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npHE general movement for a rise of remunera-
X tion Has come to the door of Parliament in the
shape of the Cab movement, and of the strike of
workmen at the Palace iii which that august
assembly sits. And it is quite possible, that, if
the working-classes, on box or foot, in uniform or
out of uniform, be not treated with greater frank-
ness and consideration than they appear likely to
receive from some distinguished parties, the move-
ment may take a more serious turn than it has
yet assumed. This is quite independently of the
feeling 6f .the working-classes ; whose general
moderation has been admitted on all sides, ever
since the-movement began. Practically^ tbe&on-
don;|jjrt|i$|̂
tiou b£;!̂ a^^
wtf '--r«i^^i^kdei^^d/:'1 -yeft ' ¦' ¦ it-. -"is obvious that to
reduce the income of the proprietors is also to
reduce the allowance of the working-cabman.
Parliament has passed an Act fixing the price at
which the London cabman must sell his wares to
the public—6d. a-mile. There are, however,
regulations also vexatious to the cabmen; but we
discuss these in a separate paper. The grand fact
here to state is, that substantial ly the Under
Secretary for the Home-Department refuses to
make such regulations as the cab people require,
or to relax the Parliamentary reduction of fare
and wages.

This reduction has been made in the face of a
general rise in wages throughout the country ;
*nd although the Stockport people are still refused
the 10 per cent, which they have demanded , their
Wasters have offered a rise to some extent ; even
thus recognising the general advance. Nor is it
°nly in wages that the working-classes are now
claiming concessions. The Tyne mariners have
«xed the proportion of men and boys for coal
Vessels of different sizes, and the ship-owners
have generally assented. The Nottingham car-
penters and joiners have refused to , "fi x" any
wood prepared by steam except floor-boards,
"his we regard as an erroneous decision ; since

tliero is nothing more conducive to the general
^terests of the working-classes than an adapta-
tion of machinery to the ruder employments. If
they wanted proofs, they might have two gigantic
Proofs, in the high rate of wages earned by the
passes working machinery as compared with rude
"ibour ; and still more recently the rise of wages
*M expansion of employment in the agricultural

districts since improvements and machinery have
been introduced. Nevertheless the fact is an
example of the independence newly acquired by
the working classes. The miners of South Shields
and Hartlepool have resolved not to sail in ships
where there are less than three quarters of the
crew British. These men resolved to consider
Americans as British, and the hearty cheer with
which that determination was received by the
assemblage will let our friends on the other side
of the Atlantic understand something of the
feeling entertained towards them by the body of
the English people. The Hull police are carrying
on a demand for a rise of 3s. a-week : successes
having been obtained already in South Shields,
Manchester, and other places. These are but recent
specimens of the rise which it has been our duty,
as it is bur pleasure, to describe in all parts qftjie
cduntry. How then is it to be expected ilî il the
officials can keep down the wages of the London
police, or reduce the wages of the cabmen ?—it
is an endeavour to resist facts by acts of Parliament.

In order to man the.Navyi Government, itself, is
obliged to raise the wages of the seamen, and it
makes, truly, a magnificent offer—2d. • a day !
The blue jacket s arc to " rule the waves" for 2d.
a day additional ! In truth, the claims of labour
are not yet understood, in all their force, either in
the House of Commons or in Scotland-yard, or in
the Admiralty, or in the City.

But our officials are running a great risk, in
thus endeavouring to resist both facts and people.
The strike of the cabmen, for several days, has
been sufficientl y disagreeable to the employing and
professional classes—but a wholesale strike of the
policemen, which is talked of, would be alarming,
as well as disagreeable, especially if it were to
happen in conjunction with other strikes, like that
of the cabmen, of the building trades, the porters,
and various other stout members of society, whom
the presence of a strong police has been one
means of keeping down . It appears to us far
better to make the police force an example of
good wages, orderly conduct and contentment,
than to -forco it into a position where it would be
a great model force of just discontent and natural
disaffection.

We shall have the soldiers strike next.
The debate, on the Cab case, in the House of

Commons, on Wcdncsdaiy, and again on Thursday
night , was not creditable. Members of the House
of Commons seem to think it necessary, for the
dignity of that assemblage, that it should enter
into a contest with the cabmen.

The most remarkable Parliamentary event this
week has been the reappearance of Mr. Gladstone
with his financial scheme, in order to get it
modified in accordance with the circumstances of
the day. When he first proposed it, Consols
were at a premium ; the prospects of the harvests
were good ; the *c profound peace" of which our
public men habitually boasted was unbroken.
Since he propounded it, the Turkish question has
broken out, to say nothing of Denmark and
various other little affairs ; the summer has been
more remarkable for moisture than for heat ; Con-
sols have fallen to 98^- ; and, although the favour-
able opinion of Mr. Gladstone's commutation pro-
ject, in the abstract, has not altered, the market is
certainly unfavourable to the proceeding. He
now modifies his plan in three ways. The former
alternative^,—a Three-and-a-half per Cent, stock,
a Two-and-a-half per Cent, stock, payment in
cash, and Exchequer Bonds,—still remain ; but a
fift h alternative is added : those who decline
either of the other commutations are now offered
a stock at Thrêe-and-a-quarter per Cent, on such
terms as may be agreed upon between the Treasury
and the tenderers. Parliament also authorizes a
resolution, which will empower to certain per-
sons, who are now technically disqualified from
assenting to commutation, but who are supposed
to be inclined to accept it, if they can ; and,
thirdly, the South Sea Company is authorized to
commute its capital stock. It is well known, as
Mr. Gladstone says, that the original function of
the company, or even the shadow of a function
which remained to it, has expired ; and it now
contemplates entering upon a new line of business.
It appears likely to become a great public com-
pany, possessing a vast guarantee fund , in order to
undertake trusteeships, at a moderate per centagc,
probably one per cent. This would be a great con-
venience in innumerable cases, and may account for
the indisposition of the company to place its
capital nt the disposal of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer. Mr. Disraeli endeavoured to raise an
opposition against Mr. Gladstone, by making the
most of his non-success, and he endeavoured, by
destroying the confidence of the House, to debar
Mr. Gladstone from obtaining additional powers,
and thus to bind him down to the scheme no
longer practicable : in short, he wished to prevent
Mr. Gladstone from mitigating the loss which the
turn of public affairs entails upon his operations ;
and some Liberal members, with crotchets, swelled
the murmur of captious discontent, which was
raised by Mr. Disraeli. The division, yesterday,
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The India Bill has at length gdfc to its le*t
stages in the House of Commons, having sttS-
tained two amendments this week* Sir John
Pafcington dug up the . grievances of the salt
monopoly—for the trade is still ft monopoly in
the hands of the East India Company, although
slightly modified some years hack. The Company
still retains the sole control of the salt works in
India, and only admits salt from beyond the sea
on payment of an excessive duty. The manufac-
ture of salt in India is rendered free by Sir John
Pakington's resolution, subject only to excise or
customs duty. This is a great step. The other
amendment carried by Mr. Vernon Smith, to
which Government did not dare offer a resistance,
increased the salary of the President of the Board
of Control to 5000/. and appointed a permanent
Secretary to the department. In both respects we
regard it as being a substantial improvement of the
central government. The President is now raised
to the rank of a Secretary of State. The per-
manent Under Secretary will increase the efficiency
of the Crown part of the Indian government, and
so facilitate the obvious tendency of the whole
series of those reforms, to bring India more di-
rectly under the control of the Crown instead of
the Company.

Mr. Blackett pressed an amendment, obliging
the Minister for India to lay a certain portion of
Indian finances annually before Parliament.
That would have been a form of securing a
practical and an attentive discussion upon Indian
affairs in the House of Commons, and it could
not have failed to be very useful. Lord John
Russell, indeed, allowed that such a state-
ment would be useful ; but he ridiculed thfr idea
of requiring it by act of Parliament, and went so
far as to hint that Parliament might as well fix
the length of the speech to be made. The" silli-
ness of this sneer is only equalled by its imper-
tinence ; and if Mr. Blackett blushed at the insult,
it was probably not for himself, but for a states-
man who reduced himself to the level of his
footman.

Archbishop Whately has thrown up his seat at
the Board of National Education in Ireland, for
reasons which we have already explained. Cer-
tain works of unsectarian religion were used in the
model schools, and the general character of liberal
and non-dogmatic religion formed an attribute of
the system, of which Sir John Young, the Secre-
tary for Ireland, has twice—once since this dis-
pute—made an emphatic boast. The unsectarian
character of these little works, which had been
composed by Archbishop Whately, and revised by
Dr. Murray, provoked the dislike of the Orange
party and the Ultramontane party ; and we have
already explained the manoeuvres by which the
Ultramontane party, with the help of the other,
caused one of these works to be proscribed, and
created a dispute about the others. Under pre-
tence of sepai-ating religious from secular teaching,
these extreme bigots were really trying to under-
mine the system. Government has fallen in with
their plan ; has accepted the letter in lieu of the
spirit, and has so eompi'omised the management
that Dr. Whately felt himself to be virtually
" dismissed." That it is Jnot a personal feeling
on his part is proved by the fact, that Baron
Greene, and Mr. Blackburn, the Irish Chancellor
of the late Government, join him in resigna-
tion.

Simultaneously with his retirement from the
Board, Archbishop Whaitely appears as the leader

(f^ l'.W . J ' ^*. ?* • of a new society, to protect those who suffer for
y^K^Sf 1\ • ^o"' Hhe sake of conscience—those of nil sects, or of
SijV^lv-^ ' •' vXv\ V 'i'l'/^P scct » those of proscribed religious opinions, or
^^^H^a^t^^'Hy^l no re%*ous opinions. The society does not
"* UraP' /!'jAVJp yfepwdertake to protect them from outrages such as

V^^^^^f^lrx^^^*3 ^ftW w*  ̂ £'ve re^rC8S ft>r '> *mt from t^10 perse-
\^v^~^^£-.''#J cution of non-employment, exclusive dealing, or

$131 tl V 3 ̂B *he **ke» This society is a paramount fact, and it

almost consoles tis lor the fcioral treachery with
which the Gov^ment has permitted the united
Orange and Ultramontane party to lay the axe at
the root of the flutional sy stein ©f education.

In respect to the Russo-TtMfkish afiair, the latest
events throw no new light upon its progress, but
rather obscure it thfe more. The temperate and dig-
lolled protest which Turkey has made against the
occupation of the Principalities, shows that, down
to the 2nd of this month, the position of the Porte
was unaltered ; the reports that the Emperor had
become more gracious appear to be altogether
without proof, and to be rather contradicted by
more probable reports, that he views the propo-
sitions for reconciliation with coldness* The
gathering of troops in Bessarabia is against all
professions of Russian moderation, threatening
Turkey as they do on a new point. The attempt
of the Danish court to abolish the constitution of
Denmark, because the Diet resists the attempt of
the King to abolish a law of two centuries, which is
one barrier against the succession of the Russian
family to the Danish throne, seems to i&how that
the unrelaxing and ubiquitous designs of Russia
find tools as readily in the North as in the South ;
the Danish monarch excelling in his fidelity even
that Servian chief who promises "neutrality/*
when his suzerain, the Sultan, calls upon him to
defend his country against invasion. The Four
Powers—Austria, France, England, and Prussia,
are now said to be of accord, and active in the
effort to promote peace ; but whether they are in
accord upon the course already struck out by
France and England, or whether there is to be
some faltering, it is as set impossible to tell.
Only this seems to be certain, amid the general
suspense and obscurity, that Russia perseveres,
and that Austria is bent on forcing the United
States into an European quarrel—for there is a
duplicate of the Kossta case at Beyrout, an Hun-
garian refugee, pursued by Austrians, and protected
from violence by the American consul.

THE WEEK IN PARLIAMENT.
THE INDIA BILL.

The long Committee on this bill has at length come
to a close, after three sittings this week.

On Monday evening, and at a morning sitting on
Tuesday, various amendments were proposed, and all
save one rejected. Sir Heney Willoxtghbx moved a
clause to enable the Secret Committee to protest, if
they thought fit, against the orders of the Board of
Control which they are bound to transmit. But Sir
James Hogg pointed out that if protests existed they
would be called for by Parliament—and that would be
inconvenient ; besides, the Secret Committee would be-
come a little Parliament rather harassing to the
Minister. Put to the vote the clause was lost by 52
to 30.

Mr. Hume moved a clause extending the consti-
tuency which elects the Court of Directors to persons
holding 600?. of stock, retired civil and Military
servants, and others. To Mr. Lowe was entrusted the
task of making out a case against the clause. This he
did briefly, by showing that the prohibition to canvass-
ing had been removed, consequently the evil would
exist in full force even under the bill ; hut hero was a
proposition to extend it still further. Then the clause
would include persons who are not members of tho
company, contrary to the decision of the House, that
the Government of India should be through the Com-
pany. Assertions were made in an opposite sense by
eevoral members ; but, on j i division, tho clause was re-
jected by 74 to 50.

Mr. llion moved a clause, tho object of which was
to give practical efficiency to the clause of tho old act,
enacting that religion, colour, birth descent, should bo
no bar to the employment of natives. The question
was, had the natives been employed as fully as came up
to the intentions of tho act of 1833 P It seemed that
they had not. , Mr. Buieurr, Lord -Stanley, and Sir
Chart/kb Woojj all agreed on tho propriety and justice
of employing natives : Sir Charles, while resisting- tho
clause, promising that they should bo employed more
and paid bettor in future. The clauflo was thrown out
by 1/73 to 47.

On Tuesday morning, as early an twelve, tho House
wont into Committee again. Mr. J. G. Phii/mmohe
moved a qLiubo enacting that tho Queen's judges in
India should form u supremo Court for deciding all
cases bctwoon tho Government and tho nativo princes

Mr. Pitt, Sir Robert Peel, and Sir John Malcolm l/ ,,
all sug&dltea a tribunal of this kind, and, indeed -fwas imperatively necessary in order that native priu'maybe protectedfrom the cruelty, injustice, and rapajk
of the Coutt of Directors. The clause, however, wopposed,* and fouftd sucli small favour in the House thfit was negatived \vithout a division.

Mrv Bright moved a clause providing that tlaffairs of Ittdift «b.Ottld be transacted under one roofthat the Court of Directors and the Board of Control
should be brought together for that purpose, and tb.East India House sold to defray expenses. It would
diminish annual expense, and promote efficiency bv
decreasing the delay and curtailing the mass of corres.
pondence. Sir ChabIiES Wood said there was todelay—not of one hour—in consequence of the distance
from Leadenhall'-street from Cannon-row. Mr. Vebnok
SMTitf, who declared he had had longer experience of
the India Board than Sir Charles, said on the con.
trary that great delay was occasioned. On a division
the clause was rejected by 74 to 61—- a narrow
majority.

Mr. Veeiton Smith presumed he should not meet
with any Opposition from Sir Charles Wood in the
clause he was about to submit. He moved that the
salary and position of the President of the Board of
Control be raised to the level of that of a Secretary of
State—5000?. He also proposed that there should be
one political and one permanent secretary of the Board,
instead of two political secretaries.

This proposition Ministers thought fit to accept, and
to that end aptly made choice of Lord Pai/mebston to
express their concurrence. -

There were very good reasons why it was impossible
that the President of the Board of Control, under the exist-
ing state of things, should assume the title of Secretary of
State. So long- as the government of India was conducted
upon the double principle, the commands/of her Majesty
could not be conveyed, and therefore the Minister who
directed that department could not assume the functions
of a Secretary of State. But he entirely agreed with the
right honourable gentleman in thinking it desirable that,
with regard to dignity, position, and salary, the President
of the Board of Control Bhould'be placed on The footing of
a Secretary of State. It was impossible to deny that the
consideration which he ought to enjoy, so far as that con-
sideration depended on the means which the salary
afforded, ought to be equal to that enjoyed by a Secretary
of State. There qught, in fact, to be no distinction between
the Minister of the Crown who performed the important
duties of President of the Board of Control, and the posi-
tion occupied by any of her Majesty's Secretaries of State.
It was customary to say that salary was wholly unimpor-
tant, or that it Was merely an object of grasping and selfiib
Tiews. He looked upon this matter not as a person in posses-
sion of office under the Crown. He trusted he murht be al-
lowed the right of looking upon it in the quality of an inde-
pendent member of Parliament, and merely as to its effects
upon the public service. Whether in or out of office he
behaved it Was of advantage to the public service that
persons holding high and important offices under the Go-
vernment should receive salaries commensurate with the
position, the functions performed, and the expenses to
which, in the performance of those functions, they were
necessarily exposed. The point to be considered in a trues.
tion of this kind was, that obviously persons whose whole
time and thoughts were absorbed in public duties coma
not nav attention to the prosecution of their private affairs.
He thought, therefore, that whatever might be the salary
which Parliament might deem right, as attaching to tfie
office of a Secretary of State, that ought also to be n»
Balary attaching to the position of President of the Vow
of Control; and thiB opinion he had taken upon himseii
to state, because naturally it was one which th* "jrj
honourable gentleman now holding that office would **"
a delicacy in giving utterance to. On this point, then, a
was quite 4-eady to agree with the proposal of Mr- ve"T
Smith. The second point brought under the notice ol in«
committee by him was also of the utmost importance. J*
proposed by the oxclusion from tho House of one or w»
secretaries of tho Board of Control to ensure the pcrm»
noncy of one of tho secretaries of that board. It 

 ̂
V

cloubtedly, impossible to overrate the advantage ot Jia»» fa
in each department a permanent secretary, not ,sWft

^
geitho feelings engendered in political contests, and P088"

of tho knowledge and the lore necessary to a full cony?
hension of tho often arduouB and intricate duties oi
post. It was most desirable to have in each deparin
a man of ju dgment and discretion , able to give to tn e
comer into oflico tho sort of information which he i
rnmiirn ns to wast nvnntn. an to tho Drinciplea regu b
the department, and aB to tho character of in<^. ,u*!t tiiianectcd in various ways with its operation!*. Witlio 

^kind of information it was impossible for any B?*n
^uticfloVor able and however judicious, to perform lus ij ie

with Hfttisfaction do himself, or with tho advantage w 
^public which ho would naturally dosiro to contoi;. 
^therefore, most cordially assented to tho proposal 

^hond which had been made by hia right honourabi° >' nt
Ho was sure that tho Government, that no Govc" jy0
would regret tho loss of tho udvantago they m3 ,-ataent
from tho proaonco of a second aoorotary in A fl

^ yj c
When more than balanced by tho convenience ™ "£0'ntr0l.
of having a permanent eeerotary at the Board ot 

^Mr. W»mam Wicmamb dissented, and »trU" 
fc J ,

with an insinuation. It would no doubt bo tho" ôpt,
concession in Homo quarters that the Qovor 

^which had steadily rejected ovory other amendnij i 
^their biU, had eo promptly and generously reponw**
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fine to give this one their support. (Hear, hear, and
1 lighter.) He, however, who ventured to think that
7? e president of the Board of Control had hitherto
. paid quite enough, could not see in this hill merits
o extraordinary as to warrant his voting for an acces-
sion of salary to its author. (Hear, hear, and laughter.)
He could not, therefore, give his. vote in favour of the
proposition. ^ ;. .

So he divided the committee, and was beaten by
116 to 29.

Mr. Wise moved a clause enacting that one-third of
the admission to Addiscombe should be given to sons
of Indian officers. But Sir Charles Wood contended
that none could now be excluded who deserved admis-
sion, and Mr. Wise was defeated by 101 to 29,

Sir John Pakiitgton moved the insertion of a
clause for putting an end to the manufacture of stilt by
the East India Company from and after the 1st of May,
1856, after which the manufacture and sale of that
article should be absolutely free.

It has become the duty of Parliament to put an end to
this obnoxious monopoly, which prevents the operation of
the usual rules of supply and demand. The Indian autho-
rities-are not to be trusted on the subject, and the remedy
must be afforded by the British Parliament. The Com-
pany charge what they pleased for salt, and imposed a uni-
form duty of 300 or 400 per cent. The sterling price of
the salt is 81. 5s. per English ton, which by various impo-
sitions rises to 251. per ton before it reaches the consumer,
and is then adulterated, at the rate of from 25 to 40 per
cent., with sand, dirt, and ashes. Salt which is supplied m
Worcestershire at 10s. per ton is charged 1400 per cent, at
Calcutta, and the peasant bought it at fift y times the
English price. In England the average consumption of
salt is from 211bs. to 251bs. a year ; in America, 271bs. :
in Russia, 231bs. ; in Austria, 201bs. ; in Prussia, 181bs.;
in France and Belgium, 211bs., and this is real salt; while
in India, where the vegetable diet of the natives makes salt
far more indispensable, the consumption even of this mix-
ture of sand, dirt, and ashes, is but 12lbs. It takes two
months of the peasant's labour to purchase this.
Sir J. Pakington then went into painful details to show
the sufferings of the natives in consequence of this state
of things. He also showed how it interfered with what
might be the prosperous fisheries of India.

Sir Cha.ui.es Wood said that the honourable baronet
had better have demanded it in the name of the people
of Droitwich, and remarked on Sir J. Pakington's
indignation against taxing the food of the people of
India, he having all along contended for a tax on corn
and other articles of food at home. Sir John wished
to have a monopoly on the part of the manufacturers
in this country—a monopoly with which the present
arrangement certainly interfered. There had been a
monopoly in India in former times ; but the recom-
mendations of 1836 had been fairly carried out. There
was no monopoly of the sale of salt, as far as the con-
sumer was concerned. There were five different com-
peting supplies of the article, all exposed to an equal
duty. There was no evidence to show that the people
of India complained of the want of salt. The salt sold
by the Government was pure, the Bengal rather less so
than the imported, and any adulteration took place
after it had left the Government warehouses. Thou-
sands of people had been thrown out of employment by
the importation of salt from England. The Company
had within the last seven or eight years reduced the
duty 25 per cent. The general tenor of the evidence
before the Committee was that the duty was not a
grievance ; the duty produced about 1,500,000/!.

Mr. J. G. PniLMMORE assailed Sir C. Wood for his
retrogado policy, and hia advocacy of what it was mere
quibbling to say was not a monopoly.

Sib James Hogg, declaring that the trade in salt
was entirely free, oppo.sed the amendment of Sir J.
Pakington.

Mr. Tatxon Egerton supported tho amendment.
Sir Herbert Maddook opposed it on tho ground of
his objection to the species of interference contemplated.
Mr. Addekley bolicved with Napoleon, that if
" England under took tho internal government of India,
that country would be lost to us." Had this been a
were resolution on tho subject, he should, however,
have supported it. Mr. Hume was desirous to see the
unit monopoly abolished, believing that it operated un-
favourably for tho health of tho natives, and he also
wished to see tho trading character of tho Company at
n» end. Mr. Danuy Skymour supported tho uinond-
Jnent. Mr Lowe objected to tho form of tho clauso,
which recited the Com puny 'is act, and said that if tho
latter was »umciont, tho clauso was useless, and if not,
it was useless to recito it. Ho admitted that tho Com-
pany had a monopoly, but not one to which an odious
nonso attached. It vvhh only ft restriction, necessitated
because tho Company had to mine a certain revenue.
Mr. John M'Gituaoit opposed tho clause, because no
financial provision ought to bo introduced into tho
present bill .

Lord John ltuasEij i wished to observe, that
though Sir J. Pakington's speech hud been against

the salt-tax, his clause did not touch the question. The
Indian government, in the exercise of its discretion,
and under Lord Dalhpusie, a nobleman of high autho-
rity, had thought that the best mode of raising a part
of the Indian revenue was by means of a salt-tax, and
if this clause were agreed to, and a deficiency in the
revenue occurred, the Indian government would,- for
the first time, be able to say .with justice that such de-
ficiency had been occasioned by the British House, of
Commons, and might refuse to lay any "new tax upon
the people of India.

Mr. Disraeli said, that Sir J. Pakington's effort has
been in the first place to destroy a monopoly. He
combated the view he imputed to Lord J. Russell, that
there was no identity between the revenues of India
and of England. Such had not been Sir R. Peel's
view. If there were embarrassment in Indian finances,
England must ultimately deal with it, but such a con-
sideration could not weigh in discussing the topic before
them. He had heard nothing which niet the case ad-
vanced by Sir J. Pakington. They had had to consider
whether those whom they entrusted with power in India
were willing and able to deal with the grievance in
question, and, if not, whether it was not the proper
time for interference. After some sarcasms directed at
Mr. Lowe, including a rebuke to him for having im-
ported from other popular assemblies an inconvenient
habit of interrupting a speaker, he reiterated that if the
case against the salt monopoly had been made out, this
was the fitting period for Parliament to legislate on the
subject. Had they considered the consequences of a
population in a chronic state of bad health ? He was
surprised at the taunt with which Sir C. Wood had
commenced his reply, and inferred from it that his case
was weak. The House would decide upon the broad
merits of the case, remembering that if this opportunity
should be lost, another might not occur for remedying
this great evil.

The House then divided, and the numbers were—
For the clause . . • . . . . . 117
Against it . . . . . . . . .  107

Majority for Sir J. Pakington's clause 10
The clause was added to the Bill.
Mr. Blackett moved a clause to the effect that

a member of the Government should every session
make a statement to the House on the subject of Indian
finances.

Lord J. Russell sneeringly said, that the clause was
incomplete. It only enacted that the President of the
Board of Control should make a speech every year. It
really ought to enact how long the speech should be,
and whether the President of the Board of Control
should be sent to prison if he failed to make it. Mr.
Hume was surprised at the tone of Lord J. Russell,
especially as a statement had been recently made that
it was intended to bring forward an annual India bud-
get. The clause was negatived.

Sir C. Wood brought up clauses for fixing the quali-
fication and salaries of directors. The former he pro-
posed to fix at 1000Z. instead of 2000J. and the latter at
1000/. instead of 5001. The chairman and deputy
chairman were to have 1500/. each.

The firs t of these clauses was agreed to, but the
second was resisted by Mr. Blaoicett and other mem-
bers ; and Lord John Russell, after defending the
proposition itself, assontccl to its being brought up on
tho third reading.

There was a, debate on the third reading of the
India Bill. New proposals were made by the Indian
reform ers ; n new debate in which the representatives
of all parties joined.

Mr. J. G. Phillimore made one of his declamatory
speeches against tho wrongs perpetrated by the Court
of Directors on Indian princes ; and ho proposed, hs
tho present was not the tribunal for the trials of such
matters, tha t there should bo powers given in the bill
to bring such cases before tho President of tho Board
of Control, who should bo required'to rofer the case to
the Privy Council.

Mr. Lowe objected to tho suggestion in a " fli ppant"
way, which called forth a second declamatory speech,
at tho intensity of which tho House laughed, from Mr.
P. Mxnutoirair , and a severe but gontlomanly and
tolling, rebuke from Mr. Blaoickt'i1.

Tlio discussion having proceeded, Lord John
ItuHSETj Tj look part, ami generalized and olovated the
dobato. He reminded the House, that they were all
agreed that a despotism was the only government of
India; and , referring to the cited cases, he argUed tha t
these despotic acts were inevitable ; but ho considered
that they had future Beciiritios against the caprices
and tho injustices of despotism in tho high charact er
of the men they were attempting to obtain for Ind ian
Horvi co; and ho contended that, at any rate, such oases
must bo dealt with in India, and not in England.
Flagrant cases, such an those- of Warren Hustings,

were for the future impossible ; but if they did ĵj^pFG^
why, the -Warren Hastings would not escape^Hfiaii
House and Westminster Hall—Lord John not; doubtr
ing that there would be Burkes, and Sheridaiis, and
a Whig party to-impeach the malefactor.

Mr. Bright believed British, villanies in India
were as rife as ever ; and he- 'wanted some security that
villains should be punished. If they were tried in
India! they never would be.

Sir J. HoGG'made one-of his customary defences.
The point of his defence was, that the Company never
did wrong.

Mr. Phillimore's clause was lost by 99 to 48.
Mr. Bkight re-proposed his plan for bringing the

" India House" and the " Board of Control" under
one roof. -

Sir C. Wood resisted the proposal. While there
was a double government there must be a double set
of offices.

[A debate ensued, the result of which, with the rest
of the business of the evening, we shall give in our
Town Edition.]

SUCCESSION DUTY IN THE LORDS.
This bill has furnished the chief subject of debate—

what may fairly be called a debate'—a thing rare at
this period of the session.

On the motion for going into committee on Monday,
Lord St. Leonards resisted—

There had been no petitions against it, because it was
not of a nature to draw down immediate opposition, and
because it was not understood. He pledged his credit
that, should the bill como into operation, no man could
live without his legal adviser at his elbow. This was no
party question. (Ironical cheers from the Ministerial
side.) He charged the Government with having created
the necessity for this coercive bill. Stating that it was
conceded on his side of the House that real estate ought
to be put upon the same footing as personal, lie proceeded
to argue against the imposing a duty on settled property,
which Mr. Pitt had never ventured to tax in times of war,
and which had always been regarded by the law with
favour, and as sacred. He demanded what was the differ-
ence between a fund in possession and one in reversion,
insisting that for the purposes of the bill they were the
same thing, being equally a man's own property. Com-
plaining of the mode in which children wculd be taxed,
and also of the way in which tho bill would affect Scotch
entails, he gave notice of an amendment to the effect that
where a tenant for life should have paid a higher duty than
1 per cent., persons of his family should, on succeeding,
pay 1 per cent, only; and of another amendment, to the
effect that if a man made a settlement on the marriage of
his children, no death in the settler 's lifetime should render
the property subject to duty. In reference to this latter
point he made a pathetic appeal to their lordships' recol-
lection of how many desirable marriages had been delayed
by the consideration whether a young couple would be
able to meet their future expenses, and he denounced the
interference of the taxgatherer with such a young couple's
marriage settlement. JSTo man, he went on to urge, would
be able to make any disposition of real or personal pro-
perty without its becoming matter of observation to Go-
vernment. Every encumbrance ever created would afc
once become open to the tax-gatherer. After animadvert-
ing upon tho operation of the Act on leaseholds, he warned
their lordships that the taxgatherer would never have his
oye off them in regard to their property. Mentioning
sorno minor amendments which ho intended to propose, ho
declared that his object was to savo the people of Eng land
from enactments which would bring discomfort to every
home. There oug ht to bo no mistake about the bill. No
man would, after it had passed , go out of that House with-
out having prospectivoly a mortgage on his property in
favour of tho Government.

The Lord Chancellor remarked, that the ma-
jority of Lord St. Leonards' observations were upon
details whieli might be discussed in committee ; but
he felt it his du ty to notice the gross exaggerations
and extraordinary colouring of the preceding speech.
What more could be hoped for any tax than that it
should not be unpopular ? The real fooling of tho
opponents of this bill was that it was understood in
tho country, which comprehended that the great
landed proprietors ought to be put in the .same cate-
gory with the people. There were but two princi ples
in the bill—namely, that legacy duty, hi ther to paid
by personality only, should also bo paid by reality, nnd
that the duty hither to paid only on death in posses-
sion should be so arranged that no person should be
able to wi thdraw himsi 'lij by means of settlement in-
stead of will , from tho burdens of paymen t duo to tho
State. These princi ples being recognised , there was
no reason why the House ahould not go in to committee.
Meeting Lord til. Leonards' detailed objections, ho
observed, that the rates chargeable on' children were
not unjust , and that they were not even no heavy as
what were charged on personal estate. lie replied to
the case of Scotch entail.-!, and then , in order to nhovv
how small was tho reason for harrowing up their Lord-
ships" feelingH, he calcula ted tho payments which would
bo made by a son who, ut thirty-nine, should succeed
to an estate of 1000/. si-year net. He would pay
37/. 10s. for four yearn—namely, 71. lO.v. per annum
more than ho now would pay for tho incomo-tnx, and
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after four years would pay no more. Here was the
case of hardship and oppression which had been so
feelingly described. He ridiculed the bugbear about
inspecting title deeds, hoped their lordships would not
hesitate about going into committee on a bill in unison
with the principles of justice, and which had been re-
ceived by the other House, and by the country, with so
muclv approbation.

The Earl of Winchixsea, had he been present at
the moving the second reading, would have divided
against it, had he stood alone ; and he described the
bill as fraught with injustice, litigation, oppression, and
cruelty. From the time when the " proud barons" of
England had resisted unjust taxation, there had been
no such imposition; and "we live in fearful times if the
proud barons of England, no longer worthy of their
ancestry, submit to bills like this." They had fallen
into the hands of harpies. No amendment could ever
reconcile him to the principle of this odious and in-
famous bill.

Their lordships then went into committee on
clause 2.

The Earl of Dekby, in moving his first amendment,
explained that, though aware of the difficulty existing
in the way of their lordships' interference with a money
bill, nevertheless there were precedents showing that
such difficult'- might be got over. That House had
upon a former occasion sent down to the other House
amendments on a money bill, which the Commons, of
course, refused to accept; but, suspending their stand-
ing orders, introduced another bill totidem verbis
with those of the bill from the Lords. He could not
consent that the Lords should merely register the
money bills of the Commons. He refused to believe
that the measure was popular on account of its
being an attack upon large landed properties ; but
lie believed that the pressure and the hardship of
the bill would fall upon holders of small properties,
especially in regard to the legal expenses which
would be occasioned, and which would be as vexa-
tious as the tax itself. He then described the second
principle stated by the Lord Chancellor as new and un-
just, but he urged that if settled and unsettled property,
and real and personal estate, were to be placed on an
equal footing, at all events the law ought not to be re-
trospective. To make it so was actually to make a new
will for a deceased testator, a course which, even in the
case of vested interests in abuses, the Legislature had
carefully avoided. But here there was no abuse, but
merely a revenue deficiency to be patched up by ex post
facto legislation. The clauses to which his objections
principally applied were clauses 2, 3, 5, 15, and 34.
He moved, in the first place, an amendment in clause
2, for the purpose of destroying its retrospective cha-
racter.

The Earl of Abekdeen commented upon the course
adopted by Lord Derby, in refus ing to vote for the
rejection of a Bill which he had called the corner-stone
of the Government policy, and in proceeding to intro-
duce amendments calculated to destroy its character.
Lord Derby professed much regard for small proprie-
tors, but knew perfectly well that settlements were
almost exclusively adopted by the owners of large pro-
perties.

He stated that in nine cases out of ton the wills of per-
sons in the middle class of life wero bo made aa to Bubjoct
the property to the incidence of the legacy duty. There-
fore tlio persons for whom the noble oarl professed such
tender ness were, in point of fact , liablo to tlio legacy duty,
in consequence of the disposition they had made of their
property, in nine cases out of ten. It was, therefore, truo,as the noble earl (tho Earl of Winohelsea} who hnd spokenearly in tho debate said, a mutter which particularly
affected the interests of " the bold barons," and, to do them.justice, they scorned disposed to act upon tlio principleswhich actuated tho barens of old in tlio preservation oftheir own feudal exemption from tho burdons homo by therest of their fellow-countrymen. Ifc is tho object ot thisbill to bring these bold barons under the saino law which is
applicable to the rest of tlio community; and it is in thatway alono that the tax can be said to ho popular . No taxcould bo popular in itself, but a senso of justice might ren-der its principles popular when it was seen to bo equallyapplied.

His short answer to Lord Derby was, that his
amend ment would overthrow tho whole structure of
the tax , by postponi ng its operation. Nothing li ke this
course had been taken since the other House had as-
serted its exclusive right of dealing with money bills.
He denied the justice of Lord Derby'b objection to tho
measure, an d in reference to tho remark that tlio Go-
vernmen t had created the necessity lor tho tax, de-
manded why, if i t had been thought ko oppressive, hud
Lord Derby permi tted the remission of the duties which
sup plied i ts place p Probably Lord Derby hud thought
it would be a less popular course to oppose tho ropeul of
tho former dul y than the imposition of a new one. Inanswer to it remark of Lord Aberdeen's, that tho lato
Government had contemplated some such tax, LordDkuuy utruclc in, and doniod that any such Bchomo hnd

ever been mooted in his Cabinet, or m any way come
under the consideration of the late Government.

The Earl of Abebjdeen read extracts from a speech
of Mr. Disraeli's to prove that the subject had avow-
edly been considered, and then proceeded to controvert
the " extravagant" statements of Lord Derby as to the
operation of this tax on Scotch entails. He then re-
marked that this amendment was designed to do in
committee what; for reasons best known to themselves,
noble lords opposite had not chosen to do on the second
reading, and, so regarding it, he opposed it.

The Earl of Habdwicke supported the amendment,
and (having apparently not heard Lord Winchilsea's
speech) was especially indignant with Lord Aberdeen
for his " sneer" at the " bold barons"—" dangerous
words, and not likely to be forgotten."

Earl Gbanvxlxe, the Duke of Aegyxi., and the
Marquis of Lansdowne, defended the bill, and argued
that it would strengthen the landed interest, by placing
them on a footing with their fellow-subjects.

The committee divided, and the numbers were-r-
For the amendment . . . . . 6 8
Against it . . . . .  . . . 102

Majorityjfor Government . . 34
The clause, and the remaining clauses, were agreed

to ; and the House adjourned.
The third reading took place on Thursday night.

Lord St. Leonaeds moved several amendments, by
way of recording points of protest against the Bill.
They were negatived, without a division, and the Bill
passed.

THE CONVEESION SCHEME.
A debate on Mr. Gladstone's plan for the conversion

of the South Sea, and other stocks, commenced on
Thursday evening. Mr. Gladstone formally moved
three resolutions : the first of which was to provide out
of the Consolidated Fund for paying off such holders
of South Sea Annuities, Bank Annuities of 1726, and
Three per Cent. Annuities of 1751, as should not have
signified their willingness to^ commute under the Act
of the present session, c. 23. The second was to en-
able the South Sea Company to commute certain
shares standing in the names of the Chancery and Bank-
ruptcy officials and others, and to convert them into
other stock under the said Act. And the third resolution
was to enable the South Sea Company to commute any
part of the annuity or interest payable in respect of
such further amount of their capital as might be au-
thorized by Parliament to be invested as a guarantee
fund for the administration of private trusts, should
Parliament authorize them to undertake such adminis-
tration. Mr. Gladstone briefly explained the meaning
of the resolution. The first authorizes Government to
pay off those who have not accepted the commutation
offered to them. The second extends the time for
option of commutations as regards that portion of South
Sea Stock held by the Accountant-General in Chancery
and Bankruptcy, or by joint trustees who have not had
the option of such commutation, owing to having no
right to vote on the question of option decided by the
other holders. And as the South Sea Company are
about to become trustees for private parties, it is better
that they should be allowed thus to re-invest this money
than to have two millions and a-half thrown on the
money market in January next. As it is uncertain at
what time the new commutations may take place, tho
terms are to be arranged by the Government itself.

Mr. Disraeli, having objected that tho now re-
solutions came by surprise on the committee, proceeded
to criticise the Government plan. He refused to give
the Government leave to proceed with an experiment
that had been a complete failure : nor was there a
chance of this additional proposition being moro suc-
cessful.

Mr. Gladstono has introduced a novel element into con-
sideration. First, ho has extended tho area of commu-
tation by introducing now stock, and then ho has dono
that which tho committeo should pondor well before sanc-
tioning—ho has proposed that power should be granted to
tho Government, which is rary unusual if not unprece-
dented , of concluding at their own discretion tho terms on
which the financial operation should take place. If tho
proposition of tho Government on this subject had been
successful—if they had shown such an acquaintance with
the money market , and such a mastery of tlio phenomena
with which thoy had to deal, that they had a right to ap-
peal to tho confidence of tho House, as a matter of principle
we still should hesitate to confide to any Government so
great a degree of power, tho possession of which is not at
all necessary. "Jiut I Jmvo a righ t to consider whether tho
antecedents of tho Government nro- such as to entitle them
to the confidence which they claimed, Mr. Gladstone or
liis colleagues cannot prefer any claim for this unusual
confidence- on the, score, of tho success of their financial
operation. Tho manner in which they formed thoir jud g-mont on this important subject of a commutation of tho
public funds is not ono which they can look back to thom-
solvos with unlimited or unalloyed satisfaction or self-gra-tulation. The project, when first brought before thoHouse, wan of very largo dimensions. Ueforo any discus-sion could take placo upon it, it was groatly altorod and
modified. 'Xho limitations wliiob. woro proposed to tho

various kinds of stock brought under consideration *from day to day. The subject, the question, the meaŝwere hurried through the House, because, they were tla 1
such was the eagerness to accept the commutation that RHouse must waive their right of criticism. (The Chan<olor of the Exchequer made a gesture of dissent.) I Jji| Jto the House whether that was not the conclusion to^arrived at, and I confess I am rather surprised at the j
terruption of the right honourable gentleman, when 1recalled to the House the fact that no discussion upon thitimportant measure ever took-place: on, -those.occasions
which discussions usually occurred, namely, on the 'Secondand third readings of the Bill. When the right honom.
able gentleman interrupted me I was pressing on the com'
mittee two points—first , that it is most unwise to extendto any Minister the power of entering at his discretioninto bargains of this kind; and, secondly, I think I amonly fulfil ling my duty in. reminding the committee--!
trust not in language which is offensive—that the antece.dents of the Government are not such as should maketheir case an exception to the rule which. I have ventured
to impress upon their attention. I think we ought to resistthe granting of such a discretionary power to any Govern-
ment. Ana why is it to be granted ? The right honour!able g-entleman made a proposition of financial coinmuta-
tion, and brought in a measure which has not succeeded.
It appears to me the wisest course would be to conclude
and close that business as soon as possible. These person*
must be paid, and must be paid in money. Let the House
know the cost of the transaction. Let them see that
instead of a very moderate saving of 25,000?. a year, there'
will be a certain loss. Let them know what that loss wi]]
be, and then we shall be better acquainted with the state
of the public finances. But because the Government has
brought forward and carried a measure which has turned
out, as they were warned it would, perfectly illusory and
ineffi cient, it appears to me most unwise at the end of the
session to be patching up that scheme, entering into new
speculations, founded on the same erroneous and imperfect
data, and asking the House to grant a power to the Ad-
ministration which must leave the public finances, when
Parliament was prorogued, in a state of uncertainty and
doubt."

The first resolution was agreed to, and discussion ou
the second ensued, and continued, until four o'clock in-
terrupted the Chancellor of the Exchequer at the com-
mencement of a reply.

-In the House of Commons, in a morning sitting yes-
terday, which was occupied in unusually important
business, Mr. Gladstone delivered himself of an ela-
borate answer to the criticisms spoken the previous
day by Mr. Disraeli and Sir F. Kelly, upon his scheme
for the conversion of stock. In the first place he de-
nied in toto ,the assertions of those gentlemen that in
his new set of resolutions he was proposing to offer to
the holders of South Sea Stock any better terms than
he proferred under the original plan, and which they
had declined ; and he further denied that he was now
contemplating "the giving himself any advantage by
securing an unlimited period for carrying out the
negotiations. He stated that he simply proposed to
empower the Treasury to offer to those holders of South
Sea Stock who were disqualified by the existing law
from accepting the option held out to other holders,
the same identical terms which those persons had so
far thought right to decline. He confessed that he
was disappointed in his scheme; he had not calcu-
lated on so small an amount of stock being commuted;
but he accounted for the partial failnre in various
ways—to the . delay which had occurred in passing
the plan through the House ; and to the.political dis-
turbances, occasioning financial suspense in Europe.
To a great extent he contended that he had succeeded.
Several small stocks had been commuted to the advan-
tage of the Exchequer, and had laid the foundation
of a financial operation, which was only commencing,
so that decisive criticism was inappropriate, likely to
bo both profitable and convenient. These are tho
points of an elaborate statement, of a defensive cha-
racter, which was warmly received, and made ft dis-
tinctly favourable personal impression.

Sir F. Kkmat continued tho discussion by proposing
a clause restraining trustees from converting truBt
property without tlio concurrence of those who were
beneficially interested. His object was to remedy on
evil already committed, and to prevent ita increase.

After various opinions had been offered,
Mr. J. B. Smith and Sir II. Wiixottcuiby opposed

the new course proposed to bo taken to " bolster" «>3
fai lure, by Mr. Gladstone.

Mr. Glyn defended tho schomo in its entirety, and
acqui tted Mr. Gladstone of " failure."

Mr. DrflUAiCM (after much incidental discussion I""1
taken placo) briefly replied to Mr. Gladstone, and
protested against the explanation—" European distur-
ba-ncea"-—of tho " failure," which ho said had been fully
predicted by himself and others long before theso dis-
turbances had been threatened ; and ho attributed tho
failure precisely to those circumstances which ho ha< *
stated at the outset.

Tho second resolution was carried—testing the uuc*
«ohh of Mr. Gladstone's dofenco—by 117 to f>7.

The further proceeding in tho matter, after thia »b>V>
wnti adjourned to Monday.
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- THE CAB STBIKE.
¦
j #t .  Fitziroy's Bill gave occasion for an interesting

colloquy in the House of Commons on Wednesday—
the day of *he strike. ;

Sir B. Ingms : " Seeing the Honourable gentleman the
Under Secretary of State for the Home Department in
jj jg place, and being aware, in common with other honour-
able members, of the fact, that in consequence of, or at
least following, his' bill, there has .not been a single.cab to
be found upon any stand in London this day—(laughter)
—and feeling that the bill to which I refer is the only one
within my memory in which arbitrarily, and without in-
quiry by a select committee, a rate of price has been affixed
to a given scale of goods, and believing that this is con-
trary to all principles of political economy, and also be-
lieving that a committee of this House should hayo been
appointed to consider the price to be paid for a given set
of goods, I ask my honourable friend whether he is not
at last prepared to adopt the suggestion repeatedly made
to him during the progress of his bill through the House,
and to consent to the appointment of a select committee
to consider the state of the trade with which that bill
deals P"

Mr. Wai-poms: "Before the honourable gentleman
answers the question of the honourable baronet (Sir It.
IngHs), I wish to put another question to him on the same
subject. I understand that the great ground of complaint
on the part of the proprietors of hackney carriages is the
great hardship pressing upon them, inasmuch as they can-
not charge return fares. I remember pointing this out to
my honourable friend when the bill was before the House ;
and the question I wish to add to that of the honourable
baronet is, whether my honourable friend the Under Se-
cretary for the Home Department will be prepared to
amend the bill in this respect ?"

Mr. Fitzroy :—In reply to the questions -which have
been put to me, I beg to state, in answer to the inquiry of
the honourable baronet the member for Oxford University,
that the principle of arbitrarily fixing the sum to be
charged per mile for conveyance by hackney carriages is
certainly not new to this bill. On various considerations
of the different compensations made to the owners of cabs,
in the shape of lower charges for licenses, and taking also
into account the reduced cost of materials generally, and
of provender for several years past, it certainly did appear
to me, after the closest calculations, and the estimates laid
before me by the representatives of the trade, that 6d.
per mile would be amply remunerative within certain limits
of this metropolis. (Hear, hear.) With respect to that
estimate, I must say, that I have seen no reason what-
ever to change my opinion. (Hear, hear.) I have taken
every opportunity to ascertain the opinions of the drivers
and proprietors of cabs with respect to the probability of
this change working beneficially for their own interests and
those of the public,_and, with hardly an exception, they
have told me, that within the crowded parts of the metro-
polis a charge of 6d. a mile would be amply remunerative.
(Hear, hear.) It is quite true, that the only tangible ob-
j ection to the bill is that pointed out by the right honour-
able gentleman (Mr. Walpole) ; and with respect to that
portion of the bill I shall state to the House what has taken
place. On Monday last I received a deputation of two per-
sons from the body of cab proprietors, the one being the
secretary of the body, and the other a largo cab pro-
prietor, with whom I had been in constant communication
during the passing of this bill. They waited upon me
to state their grievances ; and after I had asked them to
be good enough to tell me what their grievances were, the
only grievance they complained of was that which has
been referred to by the right hoD. gentleman. I stated to
them that I was aware that the license to use hackney
carriages given by the Bill had certainly been abused—
that it has in many instances been worked to its greatest
possible limit, and that persons have taken cabs to a great
distance, quite six miles into the country, and then dis-
charged them without the payment of any return fare. I
stated' that I would do everything in my power to find a
remedy, but at the samo time I told them that it would bo
impossible to revert to the old principle of back faro, as
that would inflict a hardship upon those persons who hap-
pen to live just outside the radius proscribed for the pay-
ment of back fare. (Hear, hear.) I told thorn that it
would bo impossible for them to imagine that I could pro-
poso to Parliament to return to the former system in this
respect. They admitted themselves that this practico had
always been a fruitful sourco of annoyance to themselves
and the public, and had given rise to endless difiputos, and
they expressed their doairo that some remedy should be
found in another shape. I told them that I would endea-
vour, in the course of the present session, to introduce n
clauso into another bill on tho paper, to give them a cer-
tain increase of fure after being hirod for a certain time and
beyond a certain radius, in order to afford them as speedy
roliof as posuible. I have been in communication with my
right hon. friend tho Chancellor of the Exchequer to intro-
duce some clause to this effect in a bill now on tho paper;
and failing that, I told him that I would bo prepared to in-
t roduco a special bill for tho pnrposo. It must bo obvious,
however, that I am placed in a worse position for affecting
this arrangement by tho foolish stop which has boon taken
by the cab proprietors this morning-. (Hoar.) I told the
deputation who waited upon mo on Monday that I would
introduce such a clause as I have now mentioned' and they
Haid they wero going to attend a meeting of tho trado that
evening, when they would communicate my answer. I
"hall be prepared to introduce that remedy, and to propone
a clause providing, for ins t ance, that if you hire a cub, and
discharge it at a distance exceeding four miles from the place
Where- it wan hired, arid without that radius, you shall give
an extra sum for tho wholo hiring. I think it also desirable
that ,i change Hhould bo made in tho bill with respect to
the distance which tho drivers shall bo required to go, and
that they shall not be compollablo to go beyond five miles
irom. tho General PoBt-Oflico, instead of six miles as pro-
vided by tho nen act. I am prepared to eubrait those two

alterations to the House, and with these arrangements I
believe the trade ought to be, and will be, satisfied. All I
can say is, that before the strike was contemplated I put
these propositions before the deputation, and therefore I
am sorry and annoyed at what has since taken place, be-
cause, as I have said, it places me in a worse position for
obtaining a remedy for them."

Mr. B. Denison inquired whether the honourable
gentlemau intended to put himself immediately in. com-
munication with the owners of cabs, as it was desirable
that no time should be lost in putting an end to the
inconvenience caused to the public. Mr. Fitzroy said
he would be quite willing to put himself in communi-
cation with the cab proprietors, but he felt that he
could not tell them anymore than he had now com-
municated to the Housed He did not know of any
means by which he could meet the body, but he could
communicate with the secretary, who was, however,
already in possession of his views. The subject then
dropped.

On Thursday, one clause was added to the new Cab
Act. It allows the cabman sixpence (for the whole
hiring) for each person above two.

Lord D. Stuart having, last night, recalled atten-
tion to the case of the cabman sent to prison by Mr.
Henry because he could not deposit the bail of 5s.,
Lord Palmebston reappeared in his character of reck-
less defender of all erring functionaries in the Home
Administration, and vindicated Mr. Henry.

Jamaica.̂ —In the sitting, last night, Lord J. Russetf
intimated that on Monday he would declare Government
intentions with regard to Jamaica.

National Education.—-In the House of Lords last
evening the Earl of Aberdeen, in reply to Lord
Brougham, said it was with great regret he had to inform
his noble and learned friend that it was utterly impossible
to proceed this session with the Education Bill.

Elections Bill.—Lord Brougham, in moving the
second reading of this bill, the object of which was to
provide that the writs of election should be sent direct to
the sheriff, and to reduce the time at; present required be-
tween the receipt of the writ and the close of the election,
took the opportunity of urging upon the Government the
necessity of introducing in the next session some large
measure of Parliamentary reform which would have the
effect of improving the character of the constituent bodies
of the country, and consequently of elevating the character
of the representatives in Parliament. Some of the most
important amendments in the electoral law had originated
in the Lords, and he felt, therefore, that he was not out
of place in pressing the matter on the attention of the
Government in that House, though he was ready to ad-
mit that the power of their lordships in this respect was
one which should be employed as sparingly as possible.
The bill was then read a second time.

Entry ov Seamen Bill.—With some explanation
from Sir James Graham, and some talk about corporal
punishment, this bill passed through committee at a morn-
ing sitting, on Monday.

Irish Law Keform.—Lord Beougham moved tho
second reading of tho Courts of Common Law (Ireland)
Bill, which, he said, had met with the general approval of
the members of the bench and of the bar in Ireland. The
Lord Chancellor concurred in tho opinion that this
bill would be of immense benefit to Ireland. He also
thought that it was the duty of the House to pass as many
as possible of tho bills which wore founded on the recom-
mendations of tho Common Law Commissioners, but there
wero some points which could not bo properly matured
unless he and tho judges had tho opportunity of consider-
ing them during tho long vacation. Tho bill was read a
second time.

Public Business.—After Monday next, orders of the
day will havo precedence of notices of motion on Tuesdays.
Mr. Disraeli did not oppose this when moved by Lord
John Hubsell ; but ho trusted that Government would
give a day, should anything momontous happen in foreign
affairs.

" Count Out."—On Tuesday evening, tho House was
counted out just after six — thirty-eight Members only
being prosent. Tho cause of this proceeding was Mr.
Pellatt, who had corao down resolutely to movo a bill to
abolish pauper removal !

Clitherob Elkction Committee. — Mr. Aspinall
has been declared not duly elected, " illegal expenditure"
having been proved.

OUR STATESMEN AT THE CITY FEAST.
The Lord Mayor nrndo a feust, on Saturday, and called
thereto her Majesty's Ministers, and other men of rank
and note. The French Ambassador and his wife, tho
Duchess of Sutherland, and tho leading dignitaries of
tho Hunk of England, wero also among tho company.

Tho speeches inado had, on some poiutti, ti timely
interest. Lord Aberdeen, who moclewtly di.seluiined
liny special Miniatorinl ability for himself,' made a
brief reference to the question of tho day :—

" 1 will say one word, and but a word, on a subject
which now much engrosses public attention. I say that
tho policy—the essential policy of her Maj esty's Govern-
ment—in a policy of peace (loud and prolonged choors),
and I. havo no doubt my distinguished friend whom I havo
in my oye [wo understood tho allusion to bo to tho French
ambassador'] will cordial ly ro-echo that sentiment. I do
not think that tho question of poaco can be a matter of
indifferonco to this great centro of industry and commerce,
and I can assure you that no efforts on our part will bo want-
ing, consietont with tho honour and real intoreuta of this

country, to secure a continuance of that first of earthly
blessings." t^oud cheers.)

Count Walewski fully responded to these sentiments.
He spoke warmly of " the cordiality between France
and England" as " a happy result, which ought to be
hailed with joy by all, for, above all things, it assures
the peace of Europe for the future, and even at the pre-
sent moment. (Loud cheers.) I hope that very shortly
"facts will occur to sanction that assertion." (Applause.)

After the Lord Chancellor and Lord Granville
had made some pleasing but common-place speeches,
Lord John Russell spoke for the House of Com-
mons. He referred to the affirmation and prose-
cution of the Free-trade policy as a signal mark of the
wisdom of the House, and to the late regulation of
taxation as considerate "and judicious :—

"There is, however, one observation which I mustmake
with regard to the House of Commons, which I am sure
will be felt in this place, and felt by those whom I am
proud to call my constituents of the City of London ; and
that is, that in revising the taxes—in searching whether
there are any taxes that can be considered oppressive—in
examining where relief can be granted—and in endeavour-
ing to relieve the people at large from those duties which
bore heavily upon articles of the first necessity—articles
which, it is admitted on all sound principles, are not the
proper subjects of fiscal burdens—-we have so endeavoured
to arrange the revenues of the country that the public
credit shall be inviolably maintained—we have taken care,
in the repeal and reduction of taxes, to provide by other
arrangements of the revenue, that the public creditor shall
still be duly paid, that the great services of the country
shall receive full support, and that the public income shall
be fully equal to all demands that may be made upon it.
In doing this, I hold that we have performed a solemn
duty."

The next speech of interest was that by Lord Pal-
merston :—

"As my present office places me more than that which
I formerly held in connexion with my countrymen, it is
the more a matter of gratification to me if I do in the
smallest degree deserve the commendation which the Lord
Mayor has been pleased to bestow upon me as the willing
and hardworking horse. (Laughter.) That quality, how-
ever, is -likely to have little scope as far as the City of
London is concerned, for there cannot be a body of men
more willing or more capable of co-operating with her
Majesty's Government than the magistrates of London.
I have recently had a remarkable instance of this, in which
I may venture to say that the corporation of the City of
London, acting in the true spirit of the Constitution, which
leads to constant and progressive improvement, and care-
fully to build on the ancient and stable foundations, has
concurred with her Majesty's Government in^the appoint-
ment of a commission, not to overturn the constitution of
the city, but to inquire whether, in the lapse of time and
the change of circumstances, anything may be re-
quired to be modified and improved. The readiness
evinced by the City of London to agree to this com-
mission has, I trust, been met in the same spirit by
her Majesty's Government ; and the men who have
been named on that commission will merit, I hope,
tho confidence of the City of London, at the same time
that they will not disappoint the expectations that are
entertained of their labours. (Cheers.) Perhaps, my
Lord, in return for the honour you have conferred upon
me, I may do that which is often done in similar cases—*
namely, when an obligation is conferred, to take a liberty
in return. (Laughter.) I am about to propose the health
of a body of men who aro members of tho House of Com-
mons. It may bo said, indeed, that a wholo contains every
part, and that as we have already drunk to the House of
Commons, so we have included every member of that
House ; but , howover, I am about to ask you to make an
exception to that logical sequence, and I ask you to select
as tho subject of a separate toast the metropolitan members
of tho House of Commons. (Cheers.) They aro none of
thorn inferior to other members of Parliament in their
talents, in their assiduity, and in their personal character ;
and there is one of them who has distinguished himself in
an eminent degree, by his noble and generous advocacy
of tho cause of tho oppressed foreigner—I speak of my
noblo friend, Lord Dudley Stuart. (Cheers.) I own, my
Lord, I am not altogether disinterested in proposing this
toast, because I hope to obtain tho assistance of the metro-
politan members in cai-rying out improvements, not on tho
institutions of tho metropolis, but on tho metropolis itself.
When that distinguished and gifted artist Canova camo to
this country, ho was struck with admiration at tho con-
veniences of tho city, at tho breadth of its footways, tha
comforts of tho houses, and the security for lite and
property; and ho said, with that hyperbole which ia
peculiar to southern climes, if London wero only whitened,
it would bo an earthly paradise. (Cheers and laughter.)
So our great poet (Popo), writing in tho last century, has
told us (speaking of the Thuines) that its trunslucid wave
Hhono like a broad mirror. That mirror liaa since been
darkened ; and if it cants a reflection on any thing, it is a
reflection upon thoso who have suffered its watora to be so
polluted. (Groat laughter and cheering.) I hope tho
metropolitan members will aid mo in transforming tho
Thames from ita present state of liquid mud, and of
restoring its fair trunslucid wave. I am satisfied, if their
aid is given us, that we shall render this city not on ly one
of tho greatest commercial^ but one of tho healthiest ami
most agreeable residoncea of any civilized community.
(Cheorfl.) I bog to proposo, ' Lord Dudley Stuart and
tho Metropolitan Members.'" (CheorH.)

Tho other toasts of tho evening wore disposed of
with tho usual enthusiasm and tho usual amount ot
complimentary responses.
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CHRONICLES OF CHOBHAM.
The energy of the commanders in exercising the troops,
and the interest of the people in the whole experiment,
seem uuabated.

On Saturday, great crowds came from town to
see the manoeuvres. The evolutions were novel and
well done. ,The ̂ supposed enemy occupied a strong
position* somewhat similar, to the centre of the allied
forces at Waterloo, having Colonel Challoner's exten-
sive plantation in their rear. They were dislodged
from this position and driven through the woods,
whence, obtaining some fresh accession of strength,
they ultimately drove .back the attacking force, whose
retreat was covered by-brilliant charges of cavalry.

The retreat and fighting in the wood was an ex-
ceedingly interesting and animating sight for those
who had the courage to enter the plantation in the
ranks of the enemy. As they retired before the ad-
vancing tyrigade of Guards and the 35th, every hedge-
row and ditch was gallantly contested, the defenders
lying down concealed, taking steady aim at the ad-
vancing forces, and affording no opportunity for being
picked off by the other side. Still, however, in over-
whelming numbers the resistless brigade of Guards
pushed on till they arrived at a thickly-wooded fir
plantation, where their red uniforms and tall bear-
skins, ill concealed by the bare fir poles, made them
excellent marks for the enemy, who now secure in the
tall ferns of an open space, skirted by the plantation,
kept up a steady and destructive fire. At length the
open space was reached by the Grenadiers, who, form-
ing in line at its uppermost verge, poured tremendous
volleys into the retiring foe. The artillery was brought
up as near as possible to the edge of the wood, and to
the loud and long reverberations of the musketry was
added the deafening thunders of the well-served cannon,
while, through the dense smoke that enveloped the
wood, the lightning flashes of two thousand muskets
revealed the Ions: martial fron t or the scattered ifiles
of the camp forces* At length the firing slackened,
and as the white wreathing smoke ascended as a cur-
tain, the enemy were seen advancing, Und the forces,
apparently so irresistible but a moment before, were
scattered, and rapidly retracing their steps before the
foe.

On Monday and Tuesday, the troops rested.
The manoeuvres, on Wednesday, had a classic ground

for their pei'formance. Runnymede "saw another
sight" than that of John and his barons. Close by
Magna Charta Island, near a bend of the Thames,
and in the park of Felix Prior, Esq., were concealed a
body of those " enemies," whose bold deeds at Chob-
ham have lately been so frequ ently recorded. These
were dislodged from their position by the Chobhain
division of the British army, which crossed the river
upon a pontoon bridge, and having gained a complete
victory, marched along the north bank of the Thames,
across Staines-bridgc, and returned in martial order
to their encampment. The attack was well con-
ducted. The attacking party moved in throe divisions.
With the exception of the 79th Highlanders, the
whole of Colonel Loclcyer's brigade bivouacked in the
fields as a reserve force ; the cavalry also dismounted
and rested their horses till occasion required their ser-
vices. The appearance of Sir 11. England's brigade, as
it debouched from the woods on the top of the hill, and
formed in the open fields on the slope, was grand and
imposing, and attracted, as was expected, the attention
of the enemy, who supposed that the whole of the
forced were about to occupy thtit position and to make
nn attack on their right. Aa booh as the light brigade
had formed, tho heavy batteries emerged from the
wood, and firin g over the heads of tho infantry, made
a strong demonstration on this part of tho enemy 's
forces. This attack was followed up by the light com-
panies extending their front mid pressing on as skir-
mishers of the main body. While, howovor, this was
going on , the enemy—whose experience of Lord Sen-
ton's tactics ought to have taught him better—concen-
trating his whole, attention upon his right, s\nd wast-
ing1 his energies upon- a forces which was out of Inn
range, allowed the Vii th Hi ghla nder to bo pulled over
tho river in " punts/' and permitted tho Suppers to pro-
ceed with tho construction of a pontoon bridge over a
narrow bend of the river, of about ono hundred foot in
breadth, wi thout firing a gun. Too lato tho enemy
discovered his fatal mistake, and tho first intimation of
this ultared ' state of things was made in tho shapo of
tho ndvnnco of tho gallant Hi ghlanders, who unexpect-
edly poured in a tremendous lire upon \x\h right flanh-
Stnggored, but not defeated, the enemy sternly rallied,
and abandoning tho ground on tho right, boldly and
resolutely attacked tho 7i)th , who fell buck to cover tho
pasiHigo of tho river, which was also protected by tho
Artillery on tho opposite bunk. Big with tho idea of
driving tho Highlanders into tho river, tho enomy
pressed on us if to usaured victory. Suddenly, und ut

first apparently without cause, the enemy halted in his
career ; a moment after, however, as the heads of the
advancing column of the Grenadiers was seen emerging
through the woods on the bank of the river, light
dawned upon the hapless foe—he was completely en-
trapped, and the retreat of the Highlanders was but the
snare which drew them to their fate. Still pressed on
over the pontoon bridge the dreaded battalions of the
Guards, who, as they deployed into line on the open
space, poured in volley after volley on the all but dis-
comfited Sappers and Fusiliers. Driven from one posi-
tion to another, they at last endeavoured to make a
stand on the side of a ditcb

^ 
Some batteries of artil-

lery which had by this titt^fe crossed the river, were
brought into play, and the enemy was ultimately driven
into the shelter of the orchard, where they surrendered
at discretion.

The Blenheim was to leave Kingstown for bpithead
on tho 26th, and all other ships and vessels on the
home station, in the above list, or not included, but
which are ordered to join the Spithead fleet, are to be
at their anchorage by the 2nd of August.

The above is a more powerful fleet in character than
ever assembled at this station, and no review of any
such force has ever been made by royalty since the
visit of the Allied Sovereigns to Portsmouth, on which
occasion the Prince Regent reviewed the fleet at Spit-
head (on the 23rd of Juno, 1814), in their presence :—
The ships of the line wero moored in one lino from the
N.E. to the S.E. end of Spithead, thus :—Sceptre, 74;
St. Domingo, 80; Bedford , 74; Rodney, 74; Chatham,
74: Ville da P aris, 110; Impregnable, 08 ; Prince,
98 ; Tigre, 74; Queen, 74; Magnificent, 74; Stirling
Castle, 74; Montagu, 74; Norge, 74 ; and the following
fri gates and sloops :—Andromache, AcJchar, Apollo,
Galatea , Ceres, Belle Pou le, Cerberus, Cleopatra ,
Magicienne, Tartarus , Amphion, Tisip hone, Foxhound,
Banterer, Tyrian, Orestes, Archer, ICclipse, Bittern,
Hope, Penguin, Chanticleer, Martial, Urgent, Harrier ,
Snap, Reynard , Sparrow , Freya , and Fervent. Tho
Impregnable carried tho Royal Htandard of England, as
that was the ship on board which tho Princo Regent
und his foreign allies took up their position on tho
in teresting occasion. Tho Ville do Paris carried tho
flag of tho Lord High Admiral. The Chatham carried
tho flag (union at tho main) of tho Duko of Clarence us
Admiral of the fleet for the occasion, Rear-Admira l i.ho
Hon. If. I Hack wood noting as enptum of tho fleet , and
Hoar-Admiral Lukin acting an the cuptnin of the ship.
Tho Princa carried the flag of Admiral Sir It. Bickorton,
Bart. Tho Rodney carried the flag of Vico-Admiral
G. Martin. Tho Tit/re curried tho flng of Roar-Admiral
T. B. Martin , now' Sir T. B. Martin , Admiral of tho
Fleet, and Vice-Adniind of tho United-Kingdom ; and
tho Queen carried the flag of Rear-Admiral Sir T.
Lafonoy, Bart. Tho Allied Sovereigns (the Prince
Regent, tho Emperor of RiiBsia, and tho K ing of
PruHsin) and tlioir illustrious suiteH, including tho Duko
of Wellington, Bluchcr, and the other heroes of that

memorable era, proceeded in barges to the westermnQ fship of the line, and reviewed the whole up to thefCship. The majestic appearance of the ships of the Ifathe first-rates especially, was at once the admirati *'and wonder of the Allied Sovereigns. : . n
The fleet at Spithead seems to engage as much attention from foreigners of distinction as does the camp atChobham, It,has been visited lately -by the followine-

distinguished personages : -7- Prince di .• ,Carini, theNeapolitan Ambassador, and suite; General the Count
de Mont ebello, General of Brigade and Aide-de-Canm
to the Emperor of the French ; General Ozaroff, Aide.
de-Camp to the Emperor of Russia, and staff ; Count
Bernstorff and Baron Brandenstern, from Berlin-
Commandant le Compte Reille, Colonel on the staff of
the Emperor of the French ; Don Argel Villabois
from Spain; Colonel Laurencez ; Lady Langdale and
party ; M. de Kleuze, Chamberlain to the King of
Bavaria ; Count Perponser and party, Count Euzenbarg
and party, M. Wasserburger, Captain Salvador, and
Lieutenants Tole and Youzon, of the Swedish navy.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[Fkoj i our own Correspondent.]

Letteb LXXXIII.
Paris, Thursday Evening, July 28,1353,

The great event of this week has been the decision
of the Court of Cassation upon the affair of the For eign
Correspondents. Their decision quashes the judgment
of the Court of Appeal, and completely nullifies the
claim of the Government to violate the secrecy of
letters entrusted to the Post. This has been the talk
of all Paris. No one expected such an act of firmness
from the Supreme Court—the public no more than the
Government. The former is delighted to see the Go-
vernment kicked by Justice ; the latter is proportion-
ately vexed at what it naturally conceives to be a
check to its pretensions, a diminution of the arbitrary-
powers it had insolently arrogated. Let me give, .you
the text of this memorable decision.

"The Court of Cassation, considering that Art. 88
of the Code of Criminal Instruction, set forth in the
sentence of the Imperial Court, confers upon the
jvge d'instruction, and on him alone, the right of seiz-
ing letters at the post : that it confers this right upon
the said Juge d'instruction, only in the case of misde-
mcanour(delit 'j, and of such offence beingproved : that, con-
sequently, the Prefect of Police, a magistrate dependent
on the Government, and removable at pleasure, has no
right to execute such seizure : that even if he had the
right to seize, he ought only to have done so in the
case of offence proved : that in the present case there
was no offence proved before the opening of the letters
Hfiizffd : that the accused had been condemned on the
proofs resulting from the letters seized and opened :
that these proofs could not be produced : quashes and
annuls the sentence of the Imperial Court : orders
restitution of fines, and refers the case to an Imperial
Court, which will be ulteriorly designed."

The Government, however, will not allow itself to
be stultified in this way ; it will prosecute further. It
is already reported that the Court of Amiens has been
fixed upon for this purpose. The affair of the complot
rouge as it is called, has ended in a condemnation .
Felix Pyat, Caussidiere, Boichot, Avril, are sentenced,
in their absence, to ten years' imprisonment, and six
thousand francs fine. Tho poor old woman who figured
in tho trial on tho charge of having distributed sedi-
tious writings, is sentenced to six months' imprisonment
and 100 francs fine. It was Jules Favro who conducted
the defence, and he did so with all his peculiar verve
and irony. " Tho law officers ," lie said, " have made
of this widow, Libersallc, a principal agent of the Coni'
mune republicaine —they pretend that the members of
the society hnvo been in tho habit of meeting at her
house, and that she has co-operated in an active distri-
bution of these ' Letters to tho French People.' Now,
if wo boliovc tho indictment, there is 11 party conspiring
against tho Government. What party is there bo
abandoned by Gods and men us to establish its head-
quarters at an old fruit-woman's ? This really is too
much of a joko. This old woman is ft respectable
mother of a family—a woman full of dovotcdnoss to her
du ties, but who has never mixed in politics. Monsieur
l'Avocat Imperial has tried to make out of this poor old
soul of sixty tho Jonnno d'Arc of tho Comnwnc revolu-
tionaire ; "but, a* tho 'certificates of respectable pei-Hons-
of her neighbourhood, who have known her for twenty
years, will assure you, sho is simply a fruit-woman , wll<*
liiis' never ceased to bo ' la frui liere la p lus fr utlt^"
(In mnnde ' "

Tho affair of tho Op tra Comique w still undergoing
examination. The examining magistrate has renounce
his intention of seizing tho threads of tho vast con-
spiracy which , he pretends, enfolds all Parif , und nft*»
thrown himself upon tho provinces. Divers per«on»
have been arrested in four or five dopartmentfl. *w0

THE FLEET.
Theee seems to be now some authority attached to
the report of her Majesty's intention to review the
fleet at Spithead, and the 2nd of August is the day at
present fixed upon ; but the day will of course depend
upon divers circumstances, such as the state of the
weather, the Queen's health, and "foreign affairs."
Certain it is that the Duke -of Wellington was recalled
to Spithead to form the principal feature in the display,
and the following, we believe, will be the force collected
for the purpose :—

¦k-  ̂ 01 Where at pre-iN ames. Guns. Class. sent lying.

Duke of Wellington 131 Screw three-decker Cruising in the
Channel.

Neptune ... ... 121 Sailing three-decker Portsmouth-
I havbour.

"Waterloo 120 Ditto Sheerness.
Queen ... ...| 116 Ditto Plymouth.
St. Jean D'Acre ... 101 Screw two-decker Devonport.
Agamemnon ... 91 Ditto Portsmouth.
Prince Eegent ... 90 Sailing two-decker Spithead.
London ... ... 90 Ditto Spithead.
Blenheim ... ... 60 Screw two-decker Kingstown.
Hogue ... ... 60 Ditto Spitnead.
Edinburgh 58 Ditto Spithead.
Ajax... ... ... 58 Ditto Spithead.
Impe'rieuse 50 Screw-fri gftte Spithead.
Arrogant 46- Ditto Spithead.
Sybille ... ... 40 Sailing-frigate Plymouth.
Amphion 3<t Screw-frigate Spithead .
Tribune 30 Ditto Sheerness.
Sidon 22 Paddle-frigate Spithead.
Highflyer 21 Screw-fri gate Spithead.
Terrible 21 Paddle-frigate Spithead.
Odin 16 Ditto Spithead.
Encounter 14 ScreAV-corvette In search of the

Duke of Wel-
lington.

Leopard 12 Paddle-frigate \ Spithead.
Desperate 8 Screw-corvette Portsmouth.
Barracouta... ... 6 Paddle-sloop Shoerness.
Vesuvius 6 Ditto Spithead.
Banshee 2 Express-boat Spithead.
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have "been arrested at Mehra, and three, viz. one doc-
tor and two lawyers, at Lille. All these persons were
brought to Paris by the railway, and lodged in the
prison of Mazas. The Government indeed sees no-
thing but conspirators, secret societies, daggers, bombs,
pistols, arid infernal machines in every quarter.
Three ¦working men, who were walking quietly in the
Bois de Boulogne, in a retired alley, were" arrested ;
the terrified imagination of the Bonapartists trans-
mogrified them into three conspirators armed to the
teeth. These gentlemen tremble so painfully for the
safety of their herd, that it has been decided that Bona-
parte shall not go to the South, where the secret
societies are more powerful, more formidable, more
menacing than ever. As I am on this topic, let me
mention that it is pretty well ascertained that the
prince de Joinville lately disclosed to the Government
the existence of a plot to assassinate the Emperor.
Only, this revelation was not made in the form of a
romantic letter to the Empress, as our sportive imagi-
nations described. The Prince simply, and quite
prosaically, wrote to Lord Palmerston, who com-
municated the letter to the French government.
This would only corroborate what I have always assured
you, that the republicans had nothing to do with the
matter. The Orleans family are now reconciled to the
Cointe de Chambord ; it can only have been in their
interest that the plot was laid. This reconciliation is
as yet only known to a very select number of persons,
but the fact is not the less asserted.

The Due de Nemours is about to start for Germany,
and there he will pay a visit to his cousin the Comte
de Chambord, at Frohsdorf: on the other hand the
latter has positively announced his intention to come to
England to visit the ex-queen Amelie, at Claremont.
This fusion, so often announced and so often contra-
dicted, will change the face of things in France. The
men who for fear of the republic had rallied to Bona-
parte, will now turn round and rally to the cause of
the " legitimate monarchy." The officers of the army
are already being plied in this direction, as you will
perceive next month, on the trial called the Proces de
Vincennea; bnt now they will be far more vigorously
worked upon than ever. Perhaps we may live to see a
military conspiracy pull down the very- regime which a
military conspiracy elected. For the present, how-
ever, this regime flourishes more luxuriantly than ever
Jt is a flaming despotism. The trial of the Commune
revolutionnaire has revealed a curious fact, which
throws full light on our Government. You know, that
on the pretext of his accession to the Imperial Throne,
Bonaparte, on the 2nd December last, decreed an
amnesty for offences of the press. It seems there were
a certain number of refugees in London included in
that category. Allured by the rose-pink decree, they
attempted to return into France, and were repulsed by
the gendarmerie, who wrote on their passports, as I
hear from actual eyewitnesses, the picturesque word,
Mefoules 1 (repulsed). I will cite another fact in illus-
tration of the dominant system. Persigny lately sent
ngain for the chief editors of the journals. " You are
aware, gentlemen," he said, " that the Government has
granted you authority to speak more freely (jp lus
largemcnt) than before : you are at liberty to discuss
every question, with the exception of two : — the
Russian question, and the crops (la question des sub-
sistances) . Don't be too Russian, and take enre not
to spread any alarm about the harvest." The Paris
papers have beon cautious enough since this warning
about opening their lips; but in the provinces the
name circumspection has not been observed. Not
having been advised of the interdict laid upon dis-
cussion of the weather, they have exposed themselves
to tho " warnings" of the Prefects.

Just now we arc in full swing of elections. Who
would believe it ? They are only municipal elections, to
ho sure; but it is a remarkable fact about them that
nobody votes !

I told you in a former letter that a gentleman had
l'con arrested for tublo-moving, as a political ofl'onco.
Tho Bishop of Ronnes was consulted on tho Bubjcct
of these tablc-movingtis, which are now an exploded
folly here. Tho Bishop condemns them as contrary
to the faith, and an invention of the Devil.

The Eastern question has entered upon a now phaso
here. Bonaparte has lost all patienco at last. Ho
hegins to understand that Russia only wnnt« to gain
time, and ho has sent to your Government tho project
of an ultimatum to bo addressed to Russia.

This ultimatum imposes upon Russia the- obligation
of evacuating tho Danubiim provinces immediately
aj "t«r the acceptance by Turkey of tho Russian con-
ditions ; sine qud, Franco and England would make it,
without , more ado, a. quest ion of war with Russia her-
sclf -  Your Cabinet (so says my informant) less logical
M»m ours, baa rofused to Hubticriho to this ultimatum
°« the terms I have described, and proposoB tho follow-

ing contradictory nonsense—- to represent to the
Czar that if he does not evacuate Moldo-Wallachia
without delay, France and England will he obliged to
-—take further measures (aviser). This does not satisfy
Bonaparte by any means, you may well believe. The
Bourse, on the other hand, has just closed with a rise.
It is really the old story of Jean qui p leure, et Jean
qui nt. . . .

By this time the actual reply of the Czar to the pro-
posals of arrangement addressed to him in common by
France and England is known. The Czar replies that
he never desired, and never intended, nor does he desire
or intend, to settle the dispute with any other Power
but Turkey, and that Be does not recognise in France
or England any right to intervene in the question. In
fact it was the insolence of this reply which suggested
to Bonaparte the project of his ultimatum. Let me
add, that the Russians resident in Paris dissemble
neither their pride nor their pretensions. "Turkey
has been our vassal," say they, " for the last sixty years ;
she is only kept alive by the breath of the life we
vouchsafe to spare to her ; if it is our good pleasure to
diminish that portion of vitality which We allow her,
no power in the world has the right or the might to
prevent us/'

Consider ! consider ! great Powers ! (avisez ! avisez J)
While you are considering, the enemy acts ; he takes,
and he keeps.

Russia is intriguing enormously in the Damibiau
Provinces. She has succeeded in stirring up a revolu-
tion in Sei-via. The reigning prince has been forced
to abdicate in favour of his nephew, who was educated
in Russia. The first act of the new government has
been to suspend the levy of Servian troops which Tur-
key was summoning to her aid.

The British steamer Caradoc has just brought to
Marseilles the note of the Turkish Government ad-
dressed to the other Government? of Europe. The
telegraph assures us (to the rejoicing of the Bourse)
that Turkey yields on every point. S.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
The following is the Protest of the Turkish Government
to which our Paris correspondent alludes. It is addressed
to all the European Governments.

"The Sublime Porte has ju6t been officially informed
that the Russian army has crossed the Pruth, and that it
has entered Moldavia, with the intention of also occupying
Wallachia. This movement, effected without its co-opera-
tion upon an integral part of its empire, has occasioned it
as much sorrow as surprise. It is painful for it to behold
the inhabitants of those loyal and peaceful provinces ex-
posed to all the chances of a military occupation. It is dif-
ficult for it to reconcile such an act of aggression with the
pacific declarations and amicable assurances so often reite-
rated by the Cabinet of St. Petersburg. It is still more
difficult for it not to be astonished at an operation which ia
an infringement of tho principles established in the treaty
of 184,1.

" The Sublime Porte, in expressing the sentiments which
this event has caused it, cannot dispense with setting in
their true light some circumstances to which the Ministers
of his Imperial Majesty have in vain endeavoured to give
a conclusion such as their lovo of justice and tranquillity
made them desiro.

" Tho negotiations which were opened in concert with
Prince Menschikoff were restricted at first to the pointa
which offered difficulties rolativo to tho question of tho
Holy Places, and the differences which wero the principal
object thereof speedily received a solution of a naturo to
satisfy nil parties interested.

" Wo have consented j-morcovcr, to tho construction of a
church and hospital at Jerusalem for the special use of tho
Russians, so that tho concessions demanded in favour of tho
priests and pilgrims of the*8amo nation have not been re-
fused to either.

" After tho happy conclusion of tho part of tho negotia-
tions which related to the solo ostensible object of tho ex-
traordinary mission of Prince McnschikofT, that ambas-
sador hastened to press another demand, which, if it had
boon admitted by tho Government of his Majesty tho
Sultan, could not havo failed being a grave attack on tho
interests of tho empire, and of compromising the sovereign
rights which are its ornaments ana its supports.

" It has boon seen by tho oflicial communications which
tho Sublime Porto lias at various times mado to the Groat
Powers, that it does not hesitate to give uuflicient assur-
ances capable of dissipating tho doubts which led to tho
discussions relativo to the rights, spiritual privileges, and
otlior immunities attached thuroto, and which tho Greek
churches and Greek priests possess, on tho part of his
Majesty tho Sultan. Far from wiuhing to withdraw any
portion of those privileges, or cvon of restrictin g tho onjoy -
mont consecrated by their utility, bin Imperial Majesty
makes a glory to confirm thorn, publicly, and, faithfu l to
tho maxi iriH of justico and mercy, of placing them safe from
all projudieo, by tho mcaiiH of a nol<;mn act bearing bin
hu tti-iTiorif, and which wan made known to all friendl y
Governments. Such being tho case, it would bo an act of
supererogation to encumber tins question with a heap of
details. It suffices horo to demonstrate that , on tho one
hand , tho demand of tho Russian ambassador, notwifch-
ntunding certain modificat ions, either in tho terms or in tho
form, remained inadmissible, in consequence of what ban
juHt boon oxplainod ; whilst, on tho othor hand , it had no
real object, in consequence of (ho Kolomn guaraiiteoii given
spontaneously by tho Sovereign himself, in face of tho
whole world. Those incontestable facts euifico to roliovo

the Sublime Porte from all obligation to excuse itself
fur ther on the subject of the religious privileges. It is in-
contestably evident that the independence of a sovereign
State ia null, if among its attributes it does not possess
that of refusing1 without offence a demand unauthorized
by treaties, and the acceptance of which would at the
same time be superfluous as regards its ostensible object,
and no less humiliating than hurtful to the High. Party
declining1 it. '

<' Nevertheless, the. Sublime Porte in no-way desists from
its amicable and profoundly sincere desire not only to
fulfil all its engagements towards Russia with, the most
scrupulous exactitude, but, moreover, to give it any new
proof of its cordial dispositions compatible with the sacred
riglits of its sovereignty, and with the honour and funda-
mental interests of its empire.

"It is always ready to reiterate the assurances pro-
mised in the letter dated 4th (16th) June, written in reply
to that of his Excellency Count Nesselrode, bearing date
19th May; and it is still disposed, if an arrangement of a
nature to satisfy Russia can be arrived at without preju-
dice to the sacred rights of the Sultan , to send an ambas-
sador extraordinary to St. Petersburg to seek in concert
with the Russian Cabinet the means of arriving at that
end.

"As regards the passage in the letter of his Excellency
Count Nesselrode relative to the eventual invasion of the
Ottoman territory, the Sublime Porte has already declared
that it cannot accept it; and as that letter, as well as the
reply of the Ottoman Ministry, was at once communicated
to the Powers that signed the treaty of 1841, it evidently
becomes needless to enter into details on so painful a
question.

"In consequence of these circumstances, and in virtue
of these considerations, the Government of his Majesty had
reason to hope that the founded motives which, he never
ceased to allege to justify the refusal of his consent, the
impossibility in which he finds himself of according it, and
the sincere desire which at. different times he has expressed
to see a renewal of the cordial relations between the two
High Parties, would be finally appreciated, and that the
Court of Russia would return to more equitable sentiments
towards it, the Sublime Porte feels the more sorrow, in
finding itself deceived in this hope, as the eminent quali-
ties of the Emperor of Russia, his known justice and
moderation, did nofc allow it to suppose that his Majesty
would be capable of wishing to ground his demandŝ  upon
other bases than those of reason and common right, as he
had but recently given, both to the Sultan himself and to
the European Powers, positive assurances of his desire to
respect the dignity and maintain the independence of the
Ottoman Empire.

" And it is in this state of things that the Sublime Porte
has just received the official not ice that the Russian troops
have crossed the frontier.

" If the Court of Russia persists in founding the demand
to consecrate, by a document obligatory towards it, the~re-
ligious privileges of which it is question on the treaty of
Kainardje, it must "be observed that the promise contained
in the first par t of Art. 7 of that treaty, relative to the pro-
tection of the Christian religion and its churches, is a gene-
rality ; and that degree of importance attributed to it by
Russia can scarcely be found in it, still less a speciality in.
favour of the Greek religion.

" However this may bo, if the Sublime Porte omitted to
protect the Christian religion and churches, it is then only
that it would be time to remind it of its promise by quot-
ing that treaty ; and it is no less clear that this new pro-
position cannot be founded upon that treaty, inasmuch, as
the privileges and immunities of the Greek religion havo
been granted (octroyS) by the Sublime Porto without tho
demand or intervention of any ono whomsoever. It is, in
fact, a point of honour for it to maintain them at present
and in the future, and a duty imposed upon it by its sys-
tem, ful l of solicitude for its subjects . Tho firmans which
havo recently beon promulgated, and which confirm tho
privileges and tho immunities of all religions, publicly tes-
tify to "tho firm intentions of the Sublime Port© in this re-
spect, in such manner that without the slightest doubt a
foreign intervention is not at all required for the purpose.
Only, whereas tho Court of Russia, whatever may be the
motive, has conceived suspicions with regard to those reli-
gious privileges, and as tho Greok religion is that of the
august Emperor, and of a great portion of his subjects, tho
Sublime Porte, moved by theso considerations, and also
from deference to tho amicable relations which still exist
botwoon tho two Powers, does not retire before tho resolu-
tion of giving sufficient assurances to his subjects. But,
if a government contracts, on tho rights and privileges
which from its own movement it has accorded to tho
churches and priests of a nation of so many millions of
boiiIs submitted to its authority, exclusivo obligations with
another Government, it would bo to share its authority
with that Government ; it would bo nothing less than the
annihilation of its own independence.

" Tho treaties concluded between tho Sublime Porto and
tho Court of Russia, concerning tho two princi palities, do
nofc authorize in any manner tho sending of troops by
Russia into these two countries ; and tho article relating
thereto, which is in tho Senod of Ualta-Liman , is subordi-
nato to tho caso of tho breaking out of internal disturb -
ances ; which is by no means tho caso in tho present in-
stance.

" Tho fact is that this ag^ressivo proceeding on tho part
of Russia cannot in principle bo considered in any other
light than a declaration of war, giving tho Huhhnio Porto
tho incontcstiblo right of employing military force in re-
turn. Hut tho Subhmo Porto is far from wishing to push
its righto to tho oxtremo. ' Strong in tho jtmtico which
rogulatos its policy towards tho Powers, it prefers reserv-
ing thorn in tho expectation of a spontaneous return of
Russia to a lino of action moro conformable to its declara-
tions It is with a viow to roinovo every obstacle to that
return that it restricts itself at present to protest against
tho aggression of which it has such just right to complain.
It thinkn thereby to offer to tho whole world an additional
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proof of the moderation of the system it has adopted since
the commencement of this affair. It abstains from 'any
hostile act, but it declares that it in no manner eonsents
to the entrance, from, time to time, of troops into the pro-
vinces of Moldavia and Wallachia, which ore integral
parts of the Ottoman Empire, regarding them as a house
without a master.

"It protests, therefore, formally and openly, against
that act ; and, in the conviction that the Powers that
signed the treaty of 1841 would not give their consent to
such an aggression, it has given them an explanation of
the circumstances, and meantime maintains an armed at-
titude for its defence.

" In conclusion, it repeats that his Majesty the Sultan is
always desirous of meeting any founded reclamation of the
Court of Russia, of which he has already given proof more
than once, and is ready to redress any grievance concern-
ing religious affairs of which his Greek subjects might
have canse to complain ; that that reparation has been
made as regards the Holy Places ; that that question has
been solved to the satisfaction of Russia; and that the
JSublime Porte does not hesitate to offer moire explicit as-
surances to confirm the arrangement which has been made
to the satisfaction of all parties.
" Constantinople, 2 (14) July, 1853 (8 Cherval, 1296.")
The ministerial journal of Prussia, in a recent article on

the Turkish question, contrasts the passive.attitude of the
Western powers, content with refuting the notes of Count
Nesselrode, with the active and aggressive position of Rus-
sia, and expresses a hope that Russia will be content with
the immense "moral triumph" she has already gained.
"Russia has proved," says the Zeit, "that she can do
what she will."

The independent Prussian journals, if any can be called
independent, have been ordered to be less severe upon
Russia, in discussing the Eastern question.

There remains no doubt that both Austria and Prussia,
however jealous of their Great Protector, are more afraid
than jealous. Their dread of the probable revolutionary
consequences of a European war, compels them to make
all possible efforts to indece Turkey to yield. It is, there-
fore, simply ridiculous to talk of a common accord of the
two German powers with France and England. Such an
accord can only result in the utter humiliation of Turkey,
and the absolute triumph of the Czar.

While our Black Sea fleet is fretting at its anchors in
Besika Bay, our Baltic fleet is preparing to amuse the
Court at Spithead, A more splendid national./ete than a
naval review by Her Majesty at Spithead, can scarcely be
imagined. But we think it right to say, that the Baltic,
as well as the Black Sea, may soon demand all the vigi-
lance of Downing-street, and all the resources of the
Admiralty.

"Some time ago," says the 8pe.uer Gazette, of Berlin,
" The Russian Government prohibited the exportation of
wheat and straw from Finland, and allowed the importa-
tion of them. It was at first believed that this measure
was taken on account of the bad state of the crops in
Finland, but we now learn that it was adopted because
Russia intends to send an army of between 25,000 and
30,000 men into that province. This version is generally
credited in Sweden, and it is easy to conceive that great
importance is there attached to it. Sweden is the sole
independent maritime power in the Baltic, and she alone
can neutralize the pressure which Russia exercises on
Denmark. The Baltic is of as much importance to Russia
as the Black Sea ; and if Austria is called on to protect
the interests of Germany in the Black Sea, Prussia should
protect them in the Baltic."

But Austria and Prussia, as wo have said, are not in a
position to do either the one or the other. It remains for
England and France to act, unless it be indeed true,
that we are omnipotent on the seas on condition of
being impotent !

The Baltic fleet of Russia, consisting of thirty-seven sail,
left Cronstadt in the morning of the loth, to manoeuvre in
the Gulf of Finland. The Hereditary Grand Duke in-
spected it previous to its departure.

British seamen (says a correspondent of the Times) who
have had an opportunit y of making a nearor acquaintance
with these vessels than merely passing by thorn whilst they
lie imposingly at anchor, speak very disrespectfully of
their seaworthiness and the talenta of Russian sailors in
handling their ships. It seema that tho greater part of tho
veaeels are older than deal-buil t ships can general ly be
kept water-tight, and that the slightest approach to rough
weather compels n very numerous and strenuous attend-
ance of hands at tho pumps. Jack nays they daren't put
out to eea even in fair weather, for fear it should turn foul
before they can got back into port. Tho Russian sailors
aro admitted , however, to bo good gunners.

Tho united Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish squadron ,
consisting of six ships of war, was soon on tho 10th inst.
from Oxoo, in Norway, steering in tho direction of Flok-
Ireroo.

Wo havo referred in another place to tho rocent coup
d'dta t accomplished by Russian influence in Denmark.
This is tho end of tho " pacification " so loudly vaunted
by our Foreign Office in tho days of Lord Palmor-
ston and of Lord Malmosbury alike. Tho game is now in
tho hands of Russia. On tho 10th instant , when tho
Danish Parliament waa prorogued , Denmark ceased to bo
a constitutional kingdom. On tho table of tho House was
laid tt Bo-called " sketch of a ground law for tho kingdom
of Denmark, in so far as its own • ad'airo ' aro ' ' con-
cerned." >

Huh document doofl away at ono blow with every shadow
of constitutional right in that country.

Tho right of solf-taxation is abolished. Tho proflont froo
eloctoral law is abolished , and a now ono, it in announced,will bo octroyod. TIio liberty of tho proHs is abolished.Jj rnouom of trade is abolished, and the hutoful and denlruo-tivo system of oloso guilds reestablished. Tho froo corno-
*5tl0n la^ is extinguished. The contemplated introductionof tml by jury , Bolomnlv guaranteed by tho conatitution, ia

done away with. The independence of the law courts and
separation from the Executive is annulled. The promised
organization of the Danish church by a free Synod, in
connexion with a free Parliament, is revoked, and the
Danish State Church will remain a police machine in the
hands of a Minister of Public Worship. The Diet shall
only assemble every second year, not annually, asheretofore.
The finance-law shall be passed for two years.

Lastly, this new act will not be submitted to the present
Danish Parliament for its sanction, although it has been
again and again solemnly promised that any alteration
required by the whole-state legislation should be laid before
the legal assemblies. The whole is octroyed. It will im-
mediately become law, and the present constitution ceases
to exist, as soon as the whole-state arrangements are pro-
claimed by the sole authority of the king.

Thus the future Government of this country is now
ascertained. There will be a common representation,
fixed by the King, in which the people will, of course, have
scarcely any power. This will .legislate for the "whole
monarchy," under the omnipotent authority of a nearly
absolute Sovereign.

We have briefly treated the question of the Danish
succession, and the recent treaty of London in a separate
paper. It was for its determined refusal to assent to thia
treaty that the Danish Parliament was repeatedly dis
solved. The- Danish patriots are said to have attached
an undue importance to the possible dangers from Russia,
but Lord Clarendon only so recently as May last
gives a different account to the question. He thinks that
on mature reflection the patriotic party will be convinced
that the treaty of May 8th, instead of increasing these
dangers, removes them, by making the Danish succession
an European question, which, in the event of the male
descendants of the Prince and Princess of GJucksburg be-
coming extinct, would have to be laid before all the Powers
who signed that treaty, for discussion. Should the King
of Denmark, to whom the initiative is reserved in case
the above-mentioned eventuality should come to pass,
which God forbid, find himself in a dangerous degree of
dependence on Russia, it is not to be supposed that Eng-
land, France, and the other contracting Powers will find
themselves so under the dominion of such an influence as
to be disposed to acknowledge a Russian succession to
the Danish throne, or one exclusively in Russian interest."
It is not, therefore, in the Black Sea only that the Western
Powers will have to meet Russia. Singularly apropos, thê
Austrian Lloyd asserts that the Cabinets of St. James's
and Copenhagen are in active correspondence on the sub-
ject of the Eastern question ! This same paper states
that England desires to induce the Danes to conclude a
treaty which shall provide for all possible eventualities.

The 22nd anniversary of King Leopold's taking posses-
sion of tho throne of Belgium, and swearing to respect tho
constitution of 1831, was celebrated on Thursday with tho
usdal coromony.

Tho civil marriage of tho Duko do Brabant with tho
Archduchess Maria Honrietta m to bo celebrated on Sun-
day, August 21, at tho King's palace at Brussols. Tho
next day tho religious ceremony will take placo in tho
church of St. Michael and St. G iululo, the Cardinal Arch-
bishop of Malinos officiating. Tho public rejoi cings or-
ganised for tho occasion will take place on tho '23rd, boing
tho seventeenth anniversary of tho birth of tho bride.

Although tho surface of German society is un disturbed ,
and tho polico-spy and tho soldier havo it all their own
way, tho oleinonts of revolution are aotivo benoath. The
lifo of tho .Emperor of Austria is again threatened, by a
conspiracy, mysteriously wide and deep in its ramifica -
tions.

Tho stability of tho Prusnian Crown ia menaced by reli-
gious as well as political agitation. A sort of frno-thinking
development of Protestantism is making rapid progress in
Southern Germany. Something like tho old forinent of
tl\o Anabaptists, it without their ferocity, distinguishes the
movement.

There have been symptoms of famine-riots in Tf iSome towns in the Bomagna have /been placedi in a * 
y*

of siege. At Rome an insurrection was recentlv n^!hended. All Italy is a mine. ""W appw.

THE CAPE : CONSTITUTION: PEACE: TRADE
The Cape of Good Hope is at length justifying faname. Peace on its borders, plenteousness wfthiff itahomes, political satisfaction, and extending trade, allow
the best hopes for the long vexed colony.

The new constitution has been received with papula
thanksgiving. At the Cape a meeting lias been held
to hail the new institutions with which the country isendowed. The constitution was warmly received, and
an address of thanks voted. The South African
Advertiser is eloquent in its enthusiasm. j^says :—" We have heard from the lips of all
but infants, blessings on the Queen, who had made
their fathers free. In his person, in his family, in his
soul, the poorest inhabitant of this colony no longer
knows a master on earth. The constitution combines
the whole power of the State for the protection of
every individual. This is civil and religious liberty.
When St. Paul pronounced the words—'I am a
Roman/ the arm of the provincial oppressor was para-
lysed. The name of a British subject is not less power-
ful over a wider empire than Rome ever knew. The
gift of liberty, thus understood, was rapturously ac-
cepted on Monday last, and thus one grand act of the
colonial drama was triumphantly concluded.

At Graham's Town the people had passed resolutions
declaring, together with their gratitude for represent-
ative institutions, that these do not meet the moderate
requirements, or satisfy the reasonable expectations of
the people of the province. They particularly complain
"that the constitution is unaccompanied by any suit-
able provision, either for a removal of the seat of Go-
vernment from Cape Town, Or for the establishment of
a strong and efficient government in this province."
It is believed, however, in the colony, that a little dis-
cussion, in the first new parliament will show thaFthe
constitution makes the best provision that could have
been devised, on all points affecting the general wel-
fare, by fringing the whole colony into one council, in
the first place, expressly for the purpose of discussing
and settling them by general consent.

It appears by some notices in the frontier papers,
thdt there are still aome brigands at large in the Fish
River Bush, the relics of the war, whom it will be ne-
cessary to root out ; but generally the frontier districts
are rapidly recovering their former settled and pros-
perous appearance.

The material interests of the colony, as a whole, have
steadily improved. Landed property has everywhere
risen in value. Capital finds constant and remunerating
employment. All sorts of labour are in demand at high,
but not extravagant rates. Tho Graham's Town
Journal says :—" Our farmers are gradually returning
and resuming their usual occupations. The plan of
settlement of the N.E. boundary is proceeding satis-
factorily, and the expectation of the scheme being ex-
tended along the line of the South Victoria division
gives a degree of confidence to our frontier men, which
would not have been otherwise felt. The Kat River
commission has nearly closed its labours, and has, wo
understand, collected a mass of evidence which, when
published, will bo found alike interesting and im-
portant."

Tho trade and commerce of the colony during
^ 

tho
Inst year are described in the Report of the Committee
of the Commercial Exchange, to be gradually extending
not only to the uttermost limits of civilization, but to
regions hi therto unexplored by the most adventurous
trnvollers. In tho same document the committee men-
tion with satisfaction the grant of a constitution and
tho contract made with tho General Screw Steam
Shipping Company, to have two vessels of 300 tons

each running between the ports of Table Bay nn"
Natal ; the improvements lnado during the year in tho
coaling of steamers ; the expectation of soein g a light-
house reared on Capo Point ; the growing improvement
in tho Post-office arrangements ; tho receipt of tho
Prize Medals from tho Great Exhibition of 1851; tho
rapid inereneo in the quantity of wool ; nnd tho p'0'
gross of road making in tho colony.

A M E R I C A N  NOTE S.
Titk 4,th of July was celebrated, in 'tho cities of tl)0
Stntcti, with tho usual ebullitions ' of enthusiasm «n"
gunpowdor. In Now York the Cubans walked >» Pr0"
cession, with " lono star" flags, and other " indopen-
ddnt"'symbols. .

Many reforms have- boon carried out in Cnnn(
Tho now Mhmtry is among thorn, tho old ndininiBtnition
having become unpopular, "through nninmunftgo 1"""
of tho Crown lands, nnd glaring subswvioncy <<> t!

^Romish hierarchy." (Chronicle correspondent.) 
^decimal currency lias been cstnbliohed. . The urn

The Austrian policy of arresting Hungarian Refugees
wherever they are found has again brought Absolutism into
action with the American government, which now appears in
the seas of Europe as the sole protector of the rights of
nations. It appears that Beyrout has been the last scene
of the attempted Austrian violation of public law. A
Hungarian refugee, accompanied by his wife and children,
embarked on board one of the Austrian Lloyd's steamers.
No doubt acting on instructions from head quarters, the
Captain immediately signified to him in the name of the
Consul that he arrested him and would convey him to
Trieste. The Hungarian protested ; and then appearing
to submit to his destiny, he withdrew to a corner, and
waiting until he saw that he was not watched, threw him-
self into the sea. A boatman picked him up and con-
veyed him to the Consulate of tho United States. There
proving by his passport that he was entitled to American
protection, he was received. Thanks to tho energy of tho
American Consul, the wife and children of the Hungarian,
whom the captain wished to keep on board, were restored
to liberty, and arrived at Smyrna by the French steamer.

When Ali Pacha, the ex-governor of Smyrna, left that
city, the consuls displayed their flags, and tho men of war
fired a saluto, with tho exception of tho Austrian Consul
and Commander. In relation to tho homicido of the
Austrian midshipman, tho Austrian Consul insisted that
the chiefs of tho emigration should be bastinadoed, but, to
his honour, tho new Governor Chokib Effondi refused.

Tho 4th, of July was gallantly commemorated at Con -
stantinople by tho American ^Charge* d'Affairos. Sixty
Americans assembled on tho occasion. Tho Hungarian
and Italian omigrants serenaded the Charg6 d'Aflaires, who
himself appeared on tho balcony, and gave three clioors
for tho freedom of Italy, Hungary, and tlio United States.

M. Usener, tho approver of tho Times, in tho great
rocket caso at Rothernitbo, has been arrested at Coblontz.
Surely tho Prussian police havo mado a mistake in his caso.
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Trunk Railway has been organized. All religious sects
have been placed on an equality, with regard to the cele-
bration °f marriage. An " elective senate" is among the
«anticipated" improvements. The public mind con-
tinues much disturbed by sectarian agitation, arising
out of the Gavazzi riot.

Ship-building is making head in New York. During
the first half of this year th© ships launched, or on the
stocks, numbered sixty-five, of 51,083 tons. Screw
propellers do not seem popular in

^ 
America : there are

onlv two of that make" among the new steamers.
America is rapidly extending her trade with Europe.

Two new steamers are to be employed on the New York
and Bremen line, completing a fortnightly communica-
tion between the cities. The imports of New York
have been increased 73,000,000 dollars. The exports
from the Southern States have been increased from
25,000,000 dollars to 28,000,000 dollars. The shipping
in the harbour of New York amounted, during the
month of June, to 195,401 tons.

Three American vessels of war have been sent to the
coast of Nova Scotia, to look after the interests of the
American fishermen.

A "National convention of coloured men" has been
held at Rochester.

"The manner (says a public correspondent) in which
the American Exploring Expedition is fitted out, re-
flects credit even on one of the greatest republics that
has existed since the world began. Every new inven-
tion in mechanics that can be applied to lessen labour
is there. Their magnificent six-oared whale boats can
be propelled by a wooden screw that takes to pieces by
one of their respective crews, with a fair velocity ; a
neat contrivance turns them into a sledge;, or forms a
cradle for dragging them over jagged rocks. The
fashion hi which their crews are armed makes one
ashamed to look at our ancient fire-arms. Each man
has a pair of neat seven-barrelled revolvers, and a rifle
of the newest construction that primes itself, so that a
man can fire several rounds without taking his eye
from the sight-vane."

Canada isra fine field for Irish labourers, testifies Mr.
C. P. Roney, now on a visit in that country. _

" The moment the vessel 'arrives at Quebec (this is a
port to which all emigrants for Canada should come), the
men are immediately engaged, either for the railroads or
for the Government provincial works now in course of
construction. The wages for labourers are about 4s.
British per day. They can be most comfortably boarded
(with meat twice a day) for about Is.,and allowing Is. a day
more for other expenses, it leaves a clear 2s. a day of
savings. Then, again, on the Ottawa Biver, one of the
great sources of the inexhaustible supply of Canadian tim-
ber, ' lumbermen' all earn at least one dollar a day ; and
as thev advance in skill and experience, their wages rise
to a dollar and a half to two dollars. Thai; there should
be no fear of the supply of timber becoming exhausted,
may be proved by the fact that recent and very accurate
surveys made along this magnificent river and its innu-
merable tributaries,, by order of the Government, have
shown that if double the amount of timber now taken from
the district be continued for five hundred years, it would
not exhaust it. In the immediate vicinity of this river
and its tributaries, throughout their entire extent, is mag-
nificent agriculture land." He adds,—"Irishmen make
better lumberers than the natives of any other country;
for it appears that the good and abundant food that they
begin eating, from the moment they arrive hero, expands
not only the muscular frame, but also tho intellect."

CUBA STILL VIOLATES THE SLAVE-TRADE
TREATY.

A STORY of a strange ship is told in the New York
Herald , by a correspondent from Laguna de Ter-
minos :—

" On the 30th of May last a vessel entered this port
with Moxican colours flying, under pretext of seeking
freight. She was reported as tho Marianna, of 410 tons
burdon, Juan Gutierrez, master, from Cionfuogos , in
Cuba, in ballast. Her crew was made up of twenty-six
men, all of them Old Castilians, and six officers, repre-
sented as being passengers. On tho 2nd inst., theao wero
dieohargod , and proceeded honco to Havannah, vid Cam-
peachy, with tho exception of one officer and two or three
of tho original crow, who remained by hor with tho master,
and a fow hands from shore (Mexicans) wore sent on
board to replace them. The rakish appoarance of the
ship, tho length of hor spars, tho quantity of sail she dis-
played, tho circumstance of her having on board nearly
300 watercasks, with several pieces of artillery below, and
tho rookloss appearance of hor mon and officers. Boon
created a suspicion as to her truo character, and it was
ascertained to a cortainty that tho vessel had been trading
on tho coast of Africa on a slaving voyage, under tho
command of a notorious character namod Vmas, who suc-
ceeded in successfully landing1 a cargo of nearly 1300
blacks near to Cionfuogos, in tho island of Cuba. On tho
14th of May last sho cleared from thoro, with tho con'
nivanco of tho Spanish authorities, under tho Mexican
flag, without any other papers of nationality than a
certificate from tho Moxican Consul at Havannah, therein
stating, that eho sailed with a temporary license under
his seal and signature, bound to Laguna do Torrninos,
*<> bo nationalized as a Mexican flhi p, owned in Mexico
by one Don Jobo ltuia, a confidential friond of the
Diotator of th« Eopublie. The person now in command
of husrepwcnti her iu lmviiur originally boon tho Ameri-

can ship Mary, of Boston, lately owned by, and purchased
from , an American of the name of Smith.; but this descrip-
tion of her by no means coincides with this class of vessel.
Behold, however, the Mary oi Boston, aft er all this pre-
varication and deception, changed, as by magic, into the
celebrated ship Lady Suffolk', of Baltimore, reported aa
having sailed from Bahia Honda, after putting into Mariel
on or about the 22nd of November. Ofthis being a fact there
can be no manner of doubt entertained, as her appearance
has been compared with, and ascertained by good judges
here to exactly Correspond with, the description given of
her in your paper before alluded to—viz., her being a
Baltimore built ship of about 520 tons' burden, of a rakish
appearance, her hull painted entirely black, with the full-
length figure of a woman on her bows, painted white,
with gilded wings on her shoulders, in her right hand
a gilded trumpet of Fame, and in her left a crown or
garland, also gilded. After so much, daring prevarication
on the part of the Spanish and Mexican authorities,
in aiding and abetting the present owners of the Lady
Suffolk in concealing the real name and character of
the vessel to enable her to get in safety to a Mexican
port, nothing can be more clear or evident than that there
also exists an active co-operation of persons of high
authority in Mexico with Spanish merchants in Havan-
nah in promoting: and protecting, as far as possible in
their power, the piratical pursuit of the slave trade
in vessels purposely built for it in the "United States.
It; is very likely that the Lady Suffolk will be permitted
to sail hence, and to escape out of the gulf without being
overhauled or captured, as the old fogy of a British Consul
residing at this place does not appear to concern himself
much about it, and it is very possible that he will not think
of giving timely advice to the British authorities at Cuba
to give John Bull's 'brazen-bottomed serpents' a chance
to keep a vigilant look-out for her."

The connivance of the Cuban authorities is confirmed
by the fact that Zuluela, the owner of the Lady
Suffolk, has been released, and has proceeded to
Spain.

CRYSTAL PALACE EXTENSION.
A peoJect, originating with Mr. Samuel Beale, the
deputy-chairman of the Midland Railway Company,
and a magistrate for this borough, has been started,
with the intent of erecting, in Sutton Coldfield-park ,
a public edifice, after the plan and for similar purposes
as those of the new Crystal Palace at Sydenhamrand,
moreover, there appears to be every probability of its
success. A very numerous and most influential meeting
of magistrates, merchants, and manufacturers of Bir-
mingham, at which the Mayor presided, was held at
the public office , on Tuesday, when the proposal of Mr.
Beale was fully discussed and unanimously approved.
Sutton-park, by road, is about seven miles from Bir-
mingham, or nearly half way between this town and
Licbfield. It is proposed that the Corporation of Sut-
ton, in whom the park is vested, should convey, at a
nominal rental, for a period of 999 years, 200 acres of
land—the park being a beautiful tract of several thou-
sands, unoccupied and useless except for the grazing of
a few cattle—on the condition that the Corporation of
Birmingham should erect an ample and magnificent
building for tho reception, accommodation, and amuse-
ment of the people of Birmingham and the surrounding
districts, and as a repository for the exhibition of speci-
mens of the manufactures and artistic works of the
Midland counties—the property to be vested in the
Corporation of Birmingham, but the inhabitants of
Sutton, who would be largely benefited by the estab-
lishment of the institution, to enjoy the same privileges
ns those of Birmingham. The leading gentlemen of
Sutton had intimated their wish to enter cordially into
the proposed scheme, and Mr. Muntz advised that tho
men and Corporation of Birmingham should " strike
while the iron was hot," and secure tho great advan-
tages now presented to them. It was calculated that
a rate of id. in the pound would pay tho outlay, and
redeem tho building in twenty years ; but the general
opinion wns, that tho receipts would be inoro than suffi-
cient to pay the outlay and management within that
period, to say nothing of tho excellent moral effect it
would, in the meantime, produce upon tho contiguous
population. A deputation, consisting of tho Mayor,
Mr. P. II. Muntz, Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Bealo, and Mr. H.
Smith, was appointed to confer with tlie inhabitants of
Sutton, and to put tho matter into such a shape that
it might be clearly and definitively placed boforo tho
corporations of that town and Birmingham.

A railway from Birmingham to Sutton is also in-
cluded in the project.

THE GREAT CAB STRIKE.
TnB Cabmen have taken a bold revenge. They , have
stopped work, and tho whole machinery of London lifo
was nt a fltand still or moves clumsily with now moans.
On Tuosday, at a meeting of tho cab-propriotora and
drivers, their positions woro mutually considered ; and
it was ascertained that tho now fnres wero not suf-
ficient to defray tho expenses of keeping and driving
cabs. It was, therefore, resolved that the public should
have the bcnoflt of n little " wiHO and salutary negloei ,"
and that Wednesday [morning should run on cublees
London. Tho threat w*» fulfilled.

traveller. Even the highest aristocracy did not escape
the common fate. Unless met by their " own carriage,"
they were compelled to trudge it on foot for long dis-
tances, and several instances of ladies of high degree in
a state of comparative exhaustion were observed by the
writer. At none of the railways was the inconvenience
greater felt than at the London and North-Western.
Train after train brought an accumulation of luggage,
and each hour added to the harassing of impatient pas-
sengers from all parts of the country. Fortunately,

The first to feel the inconvenience was the traveller
by early trains, into and out of London, who found
himself three or four miles from everywhere, with a
leather trunk, a hat-box, a carpet-bag, fishing-rod, um-
brella, and waterproof coat to carry. As the day pro-
gressed, the desire for cabs became more urgent ;
people found themselves at a full stop without knowing
why. There was no " going to my^ banker's," or " call
in the City," or "take a cab to the railway." The
railways suffered the greatest possible inconvenience.
At every station piles of luggage waiting conveyance,
and mobs of jeering bystanders advising the calling of
a cab that would not come, confronted the impatient

the day was fine, and the appliances of a railway are so
multifarious that they can be expanded to meet almost
every possible emergency. Cabs being altogether
wanting, the railway authorities, by going a step lower
in the scale, were enabled in some measure to meet the
contingency. Spring vans for the accommodation of
the heavier luggage, light carts, and even wheel-barrows
for the immediate urgency of single passengers, were
pressed into service, and by the active employment of
the energies of all the officials, the difficulties were
considerably diminished.

The case of the cabmen is simple. They complain
especially of the abolition of back fares. Under the
new act a cab can be hired at two o'clock in the morn-
ing from Waterloo Station to Dulwich-road ; and while
the cabman has to travel the whole distance back again,
receiving only the single fare of half-a-crown-—the
chances of another passenger on the return route are
very slight. Or a cabman may be taken five miles
from home, discharged, again taken another five miles
in the same direction, and have to return home ten
miles—thus travelling twenty miles during the day
and receive but five shillings. The fares demanded by
the united cab-owners are Is. for the first mile ; over
one mile and under two miles, Is. 6d. j two miles and
under three, 2s., and so on. They also propose
" amendments" to the new act. For distances beyond
four miles from tho General Post-office , Is. instead of
6d. per mile to be paid. Two-pence per package to be
allowed for all luggage carried outside. A power of
appeal from the decisions of the police-courts. This
the cabmen declare very necessary ; recent measure-
ments by the police having been found very incorrect.
The cab-owners seem firm. They say, in fine, " If the
public can do without us we can do without the public.
Our horses and cabs will fetch money in any part of
the country, and if gentlemen wish to start cab com-
panies we will drive for them."

On Thursday, at a general meeting, a deputation
from the cab-proprietors were nominated to wait on
Mr. Fitzroy. Upon the return of the deputation,

Mr. Rider, who had acted as its spokesman, reported to
tho meeting that tho deputation had had an interview with
Mr. Fitzroy, at tho House of Commons, in company with
Sir B,. Mayno, Sir J. Sholloy, and another member of Parlia-
ment, whoso name ho did* not know ; but ho was going to
inform tho meeting that their hopes, if highly raised, would
bo disappointed. Tho firs t thing which Mr. Fitzroy did
was to express his regret at the stop which thoy had taken ,
as, however much ho might have been inclined to do
for them on Monday, ho was not, through their subsequent
conduct, in so good a position to do it now. They then
went into tho consideration of tho conditions contained in
tho memorial. Tho first was tho demand of Is. for a luring
under two miles. Mr. Fitzroy Baid ho could not accede to
it. It was unreasonable to ask it, and quite impossible to
do anything of tho sort. (Oh, oh.) Tho noxt condition
was tho payment of 1*. for every milo beyond tho fourth,
and Mr. Fitzroy said that ho would that night propose n
clause, fixing tho faro at In. for every milo beyond the fourth
—Charing-crosfl to be the central point. (Cheers, and
" That will do.") In fact, upon looking into it, the cIuuho
was found to ngreo exactly with thoir proposition. That wub
tho first thing Mr. Fitzroy could give thorn ; and tho next
was tho 0d. which they roquircd for every passenger
beyond two, and which Mr. Fitzroy was also willing1
to grant, whothor thoy carried three, four, or five passen-
gers. (Cheers.) Tho next point was tho luggage Mr.
Fitzroy admitted tho roasonabloss of thoir request, and
stated bo to Sir It. Mayno, but decided that no such
alteration could bo made. Thoy noxt camo to the timo
clause, which Mr. Fitzroy insiHtod was in thoir favour,
but ho (tho speaker) objected, that tho scorning ad-
vantages whioh it conforrod upon them woro moro than
counterbalanced by the disagreeable feeling which it
raised in tho minds of patisongers. Thoy then paused to th*
appeal, with which Mr. Fitzroy said ho could do nothing,
as tho clausoH wero to bo introduced into tho Chancellor of
tho Exchequer'.) bill. (Oh, oh.) Mr. Fituroy also admitted
that the request with regard to the Hansom cabs was a
reasonable one, but, for tho same reason M to the preceding1
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demand, he could not doifcy inasmuch asit was a mere point
of discipline, and would render necessary the introduction of
a new act. (Oh, oh.) Mr. Fitzroy again alluded to the dis-
agreeable feeling caused by the strike, when he (the speaker)
said it would be exceedingly easy to do away with that feel-
ing by granting all the demands made- (Hear, hear.)
Mr. Fitzroy replied that Parliament might have been in a
position to do so, but their very foolish movement had put
it out of the question to do it now, and they had themselves
to thank for that. (Laughter.) He replied to this, that he
believed the movement would never.have been attempted
if it had not been for that very unfortunate decision at
Bow-street about Phillips. (Hear, hear.) Sir Richard
Mayne said—"Yes, yes; that was very bad." But Mr.
Fitzroy said—"You ought not to come here and blame me
for any decision of a magistrate ;" and yet Mr. Fitzroy
had told him on a previous occasion that the Home-Office
was the proper place for appeal. Sir John Shelley also
blamed him for the step which they had taken, and asked
why they had not firs t brought the matter before those who
were so anxious to do them jus tice ?—(laughter)—and yet
Sir J. Shelley had told him when asked to present their pe-
tition, that he was entirely against them ; and he should
have done very wrong to go to him after that. (Hear, hear.)
Sir J. Shelley also told him that there was an application
before Parliament to work 200 hackney carriages, Mr. Fitz-
roy adding, that they had made arrangements so that the li-
censes could be had , and that the capital employed would be
immense. He (Mr. Rider) said, " So much the better, for
they would want it all." (Laughter.) Mr. Fitzroy said,
"The feeling of the House will be against you," and the
member present, whose name he did not know, added that
he had intended to vote for them, but would go against
them now, solely because of their conduct, as he had seen
too much of combinations. Mr. Fitzroy referred him to
the important meeting of Monday, and his reception of
them then, is a fact which should have kept them from
adopting the step which they had taken ; but he told that
gentleman that he had not promised to alter the act this
year, and he admitted that he had not, because he could
not commit the Government ; and yet it might be inferred
from his statement in the Blouse that he had given a dis-
tinct promise. (Hear, hear.) He told Mr. Fitzroy that
it was not the object of the proprietors to withdraw their
property from the streets, as they wished' - to pursue their
business ; but he thought the concessions were the very
least, they could ask for, and if those concessions were
diminished one iota, it would be impossible to carry on
business. (Cheers.) Mr. Gamble, one of the deputation,
told Mr. Fitzroy that the omnibus interests were considering
whether, under the circumstances of the bill, they should
take the same step as the cab proprietors had done
—(cheers)—when Sir R. Mayne said that " no class of men
could be permitted so to set themselves up above the law,"
and asked, "Is there no law to prevent this ?". (Laughter,
and a voice :—" Is there no law to prevent a shopkeeper
shutting up his shop ?") Mr. Fitzroy told them to expect
nothing further than the concessions to which he had
consented, and to which Parliament would assent. He
replied that it would not be sufficient for the trade. Mr.
Fitzroy did not exactly ask him whether they would go
to work again , but it was evident he wished to know, for
ho said the railways had made arrangements to bring up
conveyances from the country ; ana as for members of
Parliament, they would rather ride in carts than submit
to the conduct, of the cab proprietors. (Hear, hear, and
laughter.) He replied that ho should be sorry to soo
members riding in carts, and that such a proceeding
might bo easily prevented by agreeing to all they re-
quested. Mr. Fitzroy repeated that it was perfectly im-
possible. He would say no more, and must leave it to the
sense and discretion of the trade. In the end Mr. Fitzroy
took him aside, and told him he was quite sure the bill ,
with his amendments , would answer their purpose ; and
Sir R. Mayne finished up by saying, " Go to work, men ;
go to work ." (A voice—"Yea, and bo pulled up next
day.") So the question stood, and the meeting must de-
cide upon any further steps to bo taken. (Hear.)

Mr. Beadle asked the meeting whether Mr. Fitzroy's
concessions were what they wanted ? and the reply was an
unanimous " No, no."

Mr. Beadle—W e must have the shilling for the first
hiring under two milefl. (Cheers.)

A Proprietor—And we muat have the appeal. (Loud
cheering.)

Another Proprietor—Wo must have what we ask, or
ntop at home. (Hear , hear.)

A long discussion followed upon the policy of making
another attempt to get the shilling for tho first hiring ;
but the meeting finall y resolved to " keep as they wore,"
rather than make any further appeal to the I Tome-office.

Tho meeting pledged itself to keep all their cabs at
homo to-morrow (this day) , and separated apparently with
ii full determination to have " tho bill , tho wholu bill , and
nothing but the bill ," as drawn by themselves.

Wo are also threatened with the withdrawal of nil
tho omnibuses. On Monday next a meeting of tho
proprietors is to bo hold to consider the necessity of
that step, tho deprivation of a right of appeal being1
tho peculiar grievance of that elans.

A. now decision on tho Cab Act was made on Wednesday.
It was decided that n. person "employ ing a cab by - timo
muHt pay 4s. if ho keep tho cub for even one minuto bo-
yond tho first hour.

Iho caso of tho cabman Phillips, recorded lost wook, haw
aroused public interest. Philli ps wan adjud ged wrong
in Iuh estnnato of distance, and because ho was not pro-
vulotl wiMi f>». to pay for a .special measurement. Mo was,
therefore, sentenced* to n. month 's imprisonment. It now
itppnarn Mint ho was right in his estiinato ; but ho was not
released from prison until ho paid , wrongfully, a lino of 4,0s.
The new act. admits no appeal from a j tuttgiatrato'a docinionhowever haaly or presumptuous.

RIGHTS OP CONSCIENCE.
The Archbishop of Dublin presided, on Monday, at

the first meeting of the "Society for Protecting the
Rights of Conscience," at the parochial infant school,
Kingstown. The attendance was chiefly composed of
clergymen. His Grace the Archbishop, in addressing
the meeting, said :—
- "We are entirely unconnected with conversions, ex-
cept so far as converts may be exposed to -persecutions for
conscience sake. We enter into no connexion with any
society for diffusing religious knowledge of any kind. By
rights we understand not necessarily that every one is right
in the religion that he adopts, but that his neighbours
have no right to interfere with him. We merely main-
tain that a man has a right, not necessarily a moral right,
nor a right in point of judgment, but a civil right, to wor-
ship God according to his own conscience, without suffer-
ing any hardships af the hands of .his neighbours for so
doing* We limit ourselves entirely to those descriptions
of persecution in which the law can give no relief. As for
assaults and violence of any kind, where the law provides
and holds out a remedy, we leave all persons to seek that
remedy for themselves ; and we do not undertake to
guard, or to remunerate, or to compensate any persons
who are exposed to obloquy, to curses, denunciations of
divine vengeance uttered by men, to ridicule, or to any
sort of annoyance of that kind. They should be taught to
bear it and to support it with joy and satisfaction through
divine help, and rejoicing that they are counted worthy
to suffer in the good cause. But when attempts are made
to compel men to conform to what they do not conscien-
tiously believe, by the fear of starvation, by turning them
out of employment when they are honest and industrious
labourers, by refusing to buy or sell or hold any inter-
course with them, then I think it is, and then only, that a
society like this ought to come forward, and that all per-
sons, whatever religion they may be of, or whether they
are of no religion at all or not, in a feeling of humanity
and justice, ought to look with a favourable eye on such a
society as yours, provided it keep itself within its own
proper bounds."

How far will the able and humane prelate be dis-
posed to carry out his principles ? Does the unbe-
liever in all religious systems come within their range ?

R A I L W A Y  R E F O R M .
The Fifth Report of Mr. Cardwell's committee, ap*-
pointed to consider the principle of amalgamation as
applied to railway or railway and canal bills, has just
been issued. It states that it appears to the com-
mittee to have been established in evidence that com-
petition fails to afford the public the same security in
respect of railway accommodation which it gives in the
transactions of ordinary trade. The report reviews at
considerable length the evidence given before the com-
mittee on various subjects relating to the management
and working of the railway system, and concludes by
stating the general views of the committee thereon.
For the purpose of carrying into effect these views the
committee recommended :—

" 1. That the mode in which railway bills are now dealt
with in the House of Commons should be revised, with the
view of securing, by the institution of a committee, of a
character more permanent than has heretofore been the
practice, a comprehensive review of all schemes submitted
to Parliament in every session. That to this committee
the Railway Department of the Government should afford
all the advice and assistance which the committee may
desire.

" 2. That, for the investigation of contested bills, tho
committee should divide .the whole country into districts ;
should decide questions of principle, and make arrange-
ments for the decision of questions in which more than ono
district might be interested ; and should so direct the
investigation of schemes within tho several districts as to
secure for the public, within each of them, the utmost
advantage which might bo derived from a judicious com-
bination of now lines with those which already exist ; they
should also make provision for facilitating tho passing of
unopposed bills.

" 3. That no scheme should bo investigated without secu-
rity being taken that, in tho event of its passing into a law,
the works will bo actually made.

" 4.. That the practice of locus standi should be adapted
to tho necessity which exista for trying, in a direct, manner,
and with a comprehensive regard to tho general advantage,
the public issue involved in nny scheme, nnd that provision
nhould bo made for tho payment of costs in cases whore
the proceedings of any party shall appear to have been
illusory , vexatious, or unwarranted.

"5. That working arrangements between different com-
panies for tho regulation of traffic and tho division ol
profits should bo sanctioned under proper conditions and
for limited periods, but that amalgamation of companies
should not bo sanctioned oxcopt in minor or special cases,
where it clearly appears to tho standing cominitteo that
the true and only object of such amalgamation is improved
economy of management and consequent advantage to tho
public.

"(f. That running powers should generally bo dis-
couraged , on the ncore of danger, and conceded only in
cases where tho public object, of free transit from ono sys-
tem to another cannot practically bo insured by other
moans.

"7. 1 hat every railway company should bo compelled to
afford to tho public, in respect; both of goods ana of pas-
Hongers, tho full advantage of convenient interchange from
one system to another ; to afford to every elans of traffic ,
including postal communication, jun <; facilitioH , and to
observe all statutory provisions, especially those requiring
equal charges under tho same circumstances : and that

where complaint arises that any company has violatedof these obligations, provision should be made for u!yhearing and decision of such complaint in open court Japower to make use of the interference of the railwdepartment, for the purpose of ascertaining by WWspecific and detailed arrangements such complaint mav lheffec tually redressed. y °
"8. That where any dispute arises between two or taor *railway or canal companies, and the companies agree trefer it to the Board of Trade, that board should be em°

powered, if it think fit, with a view to the public interest"
to entertain the reference, and its decision should be validand binding on the companies.

" Since the general principle of increasing the stringencyof the criminal law in England, so as to render liable toprosecution persons guilty of culpable negligence tehdiau
to the risk of human life, even in the cases in which nofatal consequences ensue, is under consideration in a select
committee of the Blouse of Peers, to which a bill, embody,
ing such a provision, has been referred, your committee
having already stated then? views upon* this subject , now
recommend that for the better management of railwavs if;

•il l J ' • ¦ I 
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i ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 'V  *"will be desirable—

"9. That every board of directors should be required to
register with the Railway Department some one person, to
whom should be delegated the chief authority over all the
external discipline of the company and its servants; also,
for every part of the line, some person should be regis.
tered as resident engineer ; and for every portion of the
locomotive stock, some person as locomotive engineer.

"10. That the general regulations of each company,
from time to time in force, should be transmitted to the
Railway Department, and that the inspectors of that de>
partment should have power at all times to examine the
books in which the arrival and departure of the trains
from the several stations are registered, and the books in
which the particulars of the moving stock of the company
are recorded ; also, in cases of inquiry into the causes of
accident, to examine the servants of the company.¦" .11. That provision should be made for enforcing the
means of constant communication between all the servants,
to whom the safety of the passengers in any train is en-
trusted."

DISTRESSING ELOPEMENT.
"We noticed in our last week's paper," says the Plymouth.
Hera ld, " that an officer of the 35th Regiment had run off
with the wife of a baronet, residing in the north of Devon,
under circumstances of a very disgraceful character. We
regret to state that there is no doubt of the truth of the
statement ; the officer is Captain Berkeley, of the

^
above-

named regiment, and his unfortunate companion in guilt
Lady Wrey, wife of Sir Bourchier Wrey. It appears that
this man is now with his "regiment, and still wearing her
Majes ty's uniform^ though it is currently reported that he
will be obliged to leave the army ; and the lady, it is said,
is in London. The North Devon Journ al of the 14th
inst. in noticing the disgraceful circumstance, says Sir
Bourchier Wrey, Bar!;., has recently been staying at his
marine residence in Barnstaple. For some weeks past,
Captain Berkeley, of the 35th, son of Sir George Berkeley,
had been visiting at the house of the honourable baronet,
whoso hearty hospitality is only surpassed by high-minded
and unsuspected candour. This town became agitated on
Friday with the startling and painful intelligence that
this guest of the hon. baronet's—the man who had been
receiving his hospitalities—had taken the opportunity of
domestic intercourse thus afforded to him, to draw from
her conjugal duty the wife of his friend ; that she had , in
fact, that morning eloped with her paramour. They drove
off , it would appear, about half-past one that morning, to
Barnstaple, and from thence to the Tiverton station ot
tho Great Western Railway. Their course from this point
we are not curious to trace. That this lady should havo
left in such a manner, and for such a man, a home replcto
with all tho earthly good that earthly wealth can furnish ,
a husband dotingly fond of her, and without a shadow of
the causes usually assigned in such cases, is an aberration
of conduct only to bo charitably covered by a verdict of
temporary insanity. Ecport Bays thnt already has tho
dreadful hallucination passed away, and reconciliation beon
sought. Wo give, of course, simply report, but it is highly
probable that such is tho case, as wo know that such must
bo tho courso tho moment the mind recovers its equili-
brium. Sir Bourchier returned that same ovening to Taw-
stock Court."

CRIMINAL RECORD.
Tni5 character of tho present Assizes is very painful. 1y°
cases of murder are not comparatively mnny, but brutality
and beastliness scarcely less atrocious appear to bo more
than usual ly epidemic. Tho outrages on women by tho
now common brutality of violent assaults, with intent to
bruise, to maim, ana to kill , and in tho worso form ot
other and more felonious attempts, have formed the st«pl°
of tho cases in the Northern counties. A still worse enrno
scorns common in the Midlan d Counties. On the wholo
tho Assizes rovoal tho utterly unmanly and degraded stato
of a largo proportion of tho English peasantry.

John Pitcher was tried at Norwich for killing J»9
mothor. She was n very old woman, nearly 85. Ho iJ"0"
quontl y beat her in a moat savage manner, ' .and left Jicr
for days without food or clothes, uncared for in a wretch*"1
room. She wan found by tho police dying, biting the bo(i-
clotlK-s in tho agonies of1 hunger. HJj o died; and tho
wretch has been transported for life.—Edward Pft9 B> ,a
drover, lived on offensive and immoral life in IJoM inft -
green. A young married woman, named llailos, remon-
Htratod with him on his conduct. In rovengo Pass struct
her violontly, beat her about tho head and faco,(> "nf*
knocked her down. " Four months' imprisonment i»»
been awarded.'—Ann Vickors was in tho constant h"*": °
beating her little nlop-dau ghtor—a mere child. vvn o
brought boforo tho court the body of tho child was bruioc*
all over, and dreadfully diacolourcd. She Jina boon een-
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. ce_ to three months' imprwonmeniu-T-Jamea Buxton,
^working jeweller in 

Hoxton, beat bis wife so savagely,
that on her appearance in the witness-box her face waa all
slackened ana swollen. Yet she entreated the magistrate
to forgive her husband. He has been sentenced to six
months' imprisonment.—Another case appears in Wed-
nesday's papers. It is not the only one of the kind tbia
week. Charles Daviea, a fi lthy-looking man of dissipated
appearance, was charged with cruelly beating his wife.̂ —
Hannah Davies, the wife, a care-worn looking woman, said
w husband had been £way> ,from home , several weeks.
About three o'clock that morning he came home ; he broke
open the door of the room in which her two children and
herself were in bed, then rushing towards her, seized the
poker, and aimed a Wow at ner nead, out sue avoided the
injur y as well aa she could, and escaped with only the skin,
being torn away from her face. He then struck her a
violent blow on the nose, which he had previously broken,
and seizing a knife, swore he would rip her open. She
managed to get dut of the house, and remained in the
street until she could procure the. protection of a constable,
when she gave her husband into custody. The poor woman
horrified the - Court in her details of the brutality to which
she was constantly subjected by her husband, who was a
confirmed drunkard, by stating that within the last eight
weeks, among other injuries, he had broken her thumb,
and twice broken her nose,—The case of Robert Obram,
in Thursday's papers, is of equal brutality. He first at-
tempted to strangle his wife, and then flung_her from the
top of the kitchen stairs to the bottom. Her back and
throat were fearfull y marked with blood and bruises, The
woman stated before the magistrates that she had been
married to Obram for seven years, and she had endured
nothing but sorrows, troubles, and privations, ever since,
in consequence of the violent and intemperate habits of
her husband. Ever since she had been married he had
been repeatedly in the practice of ill-using her, and she
had marks on her person which she would carry to the
grave. He had broken up five good homes, and sold off
one home. On the magistrate asking her to explain thia
more fully, she said that her husband had actually chopped
up their furni ture and effects five times, and left her with-
out anything, and he had also destroyed her clothes j and
on one occasion called in a broker and disposed of every-
thing. She had been often driven from her bed-room by
the violence and thieats of her husband, and compelled to
sleep or sit on the stairs all night, or aeek refuge in- a
neighbour's dwelling. In the two last cases the now usual
" six months' imprisonment" haa been awarded.

An unusual ending to conjugal quarrellingis recorded in
Thuraday's papers. Charles Thomson and hia wife lived
unhappily together, and they agreed to separate, and that
he should marry another. The second wife waa aware of
the separation and agreement. But Thomson having also
ill-treated the second wife she has given him into charge
for bigamy.

A more tragic termination waa exposed at the Leicester
Assizes, John Hubbard, a man of 68, married to a young
woman of 25, quareiled with her. She resolved tojeave
him. This he vehemently opposed, and in an altercation
on the subject he got so enraged as to draw a knife across
her throat, dangerously wounding her. Sentence of death
has been recorded against him, but hia life will be spared.

There have been published this week many cases illustra-
tive of the necessity for Lord Shaftesbury's Act. It has
been shown that boya of ten and twelve are regularly en-
couraged to thefts by men and women, who buy from them
the stolen goods, but never put themselves m danger of
aotual detection in theft.

Two attempts at suicide by women have been made thia
week. Domestic misery waa the cause in both cases.

WORKMEN AND WAGES.
The results of the late strikes have been by no meana
favourable to the men. The masters hold out firmly. The
Stockport strike is still unsettled. The piecera have re-
turned to most of the Manchester mills, but the dyers
¦till hold out.

Many other unsuccessful strikes have taken place through-
out the country. Five thousand miners at Dowlas arc out
on striko, demanding 10 per cent, advance. The Hull police,
to the number of 80, refuse to do duty without higher pay;
and 30 have finally resigned. Five hundred of the London
corkc utters demand higher wages in consideration of the
rise in rents and tho prices of provisions. The railway
labourers in tho south of Ireland demand 10». instead of
8<r. a week. Tho labourers at tho Southwark docks, hitherto
receiving 3d. per hour, and two pints of porter in tho day,
now ask 4d. an hour with the same gratuity. Tho Leeds'
carpenters ask an advance of la. per week, and two houra
leiauro time on Saturday. Tho masters are willing to givo
tho increased wages, but not the additional time. The
bricklayers at tho now Houses of Parliament havo etruck
for an advance of waeos.

Tho only successes wo note this week aro few. In Suf-
folk tho agricultural labourers havo obtained an advance of
<W. per week ; and the carpot-woavora of Scotland and tho¦North of England havo got an advance of 10 per cent.

M I S C E L L A N EO U S .
Tun public wore infonnod on Monday of tho con-
valeaconco of tho Qucon, which wua announced on
Saturday -morning in «n official bulletin ; and on that
<l»y tho Duchess of Kent and Sir Honry Holland left
Oaborno. Wo havo further ovidonco of her Majesty's
return to health, that on Wednesday aho was ablo to
hike u drive in an open carriage.

I'ho mail steamer Queen of the South, Captain W.
W. Noriniin, arrived at Plymouth at four o'clock yes-
tardny morning, with tho mails from India and tho
C«po, after a splomlid puusnge. Tho nowB from tho
C«po in mitiflfactory.

An item of importance appears in the Irish news. The
"Evening Mail says it haa " good reasons for believing that
Mr, Baron Greene has resigned his seat as a Commissioner
of the Board of Education," and that Archbishop Whately
and Mr. Blackburne have also retired from the board.
The Times reports that at a meeting of the clergy of the
diopeae of Dublin on Wednesday morning, the Archbishop
formally announced that he waa no longer a member of
the National Board, hia Grace having received a letter
which he, could regard in no other light than as a " dis-
missal" by the Government from an office which he had
filled for a period of over twenty years. The letter in
question is stated, on good authority, to be a simple dissent
from Dr. Wbately's view of the subject , and not by any
meana a personal rebuke to the Archbishop. Unless
matters can be amicably adjusted, even at the sacrifice of
?' prejudices" on both sides, the apostolic delegate will, aaya
the Evening Mail, "have an opportunity to assume the
supervision of the entire secular education of the country,
and the unchecked control of at least - 140,000?. of public
money." The places of two of the ex-commissioners have,
it is said, been already filled up by the appointment of the
Right Rev. Dr. Enox, Bishop of Down and Connor, and
Mr. Abraham Brewster, the Irish Attorney-General.

The Summer Poultry Show on Wednesday waa suceess-
f ill. The "extraordinary size of the Cochin-China chickens"
was again remarkable. A single egg waa valued at from
one to five guineas.

The artists of London, with whom Hampstead-heathhas
been a favorite haunt, are alarmed at the rumour that Sir
Thomaa Wilson wishes to build on it, thus destroying a
landscape that has afforded suggestions to many British
painters. Sir William Newton, Stanfield, Pickersgill, Pye,
Lucy, J. Doyle, and other artists of eminence, held a meet-
ing on Saturday, to devise means to stop the threatened
desecration, It was finally resolved to petition the Queen
to preserve H&mpstead-heath for art study.

The concert in doing good which'.our benevolent societies
continuously illustrate, waa strikingly shown on Wednesday
at their new asylum at Balls-pond. This institution has
long been a home for the aged prote ges of the varioua be-
neficent societiea in London : 126 persons have been per-
manently relieved, and 32 are at present comfortably
placed. OnWednesday there was a pleasant demonstration,
signifying a substantial progress in the institution. A
procession of the members was made ; they walked with
banners and music on the ground; and there Lord Robert
Grosvenor laid the first stone of a new wing to the build-
ing. Speeches for the occasion were well made, and at the
dinner in the evening 200Z. waa subscribed.

Dr. Barlow, an English medical gentleman visiting
Berlin, experienced "brutal treatment at the hands of the
Berlin police." According to the instructions of the
Foreign-office here hia passport waa not vised by any
Prussian authority in London. Wanting thia he waa
arrested at the railway station :—" I was Bent, under ex-
tremely annoying and vexatious circumstances, after half-
an-hour'a detention in a guard-room, in the custody of a
policeman, to the head police office, where I waa kept in
durance vile, among a set of itinerant vagabonds, for nearly
three hours, and was aubjected to all the brutality of looks
and words which the menials of the offi ce, short of personal
violence, could well infliot ; after thia I was told I might
go where I liked, and received back my passport."

A " flower show" at the Surrey Zoological Gardens, on
Tuesday, was remarkable for the display of heaths and the
great show of fuchsia s, The show altogether waa very suc-
oessful.

Dr. Newman has handed over the balance of hie defence
fund—36001.—to tho new Roman Catholic University in
Ireland, with the exception of a few hundred pounds given
to one of the religious houses in thia country.

Tho Baltic, which sailed on Wednesday from Liverpool
for tho United StateB, carried M. Jullien, his family, and a
corps of performers.

Sir William Molesworth is really a Reformer in office.
His latest good work has been to tako Holyrood Palace
into the keeping of Government, fixing an uniform fee of
sixponce for visitors, in lieu of tho discretionary extortion
hitherto practised, and opening tho palace free of all charge
en Sundays. _ _ „ . „. . ,

At Pimlico a kind of Protoatant Convent or Siatorhood
of Mercy has been instituted. It is called tho " Nursing
Sisters Hospital." It has boon established at St. Barnabas',
with tho concurrence of tho Hon. and Rev. Robert Liddoll,
in order to provide for tho sick poor in our church that
care which can only bo given by those who devote them-
selves ontiroly to such a work, and tend thorn for lovo and
not for hire. A paper wo have been sent says,—" Tho
sisters visit the poor in their own homos and rocoivo a
email number of pationta into tho house. It remains to
bo aeen whether wo can find help and Bympathy to enablo
ua to carry on such, works and onlargo them. Wo trust
to do so, and eventually to replace tho paid nurses in our
hospital*) and amongst our poor by thoso who will bo devote
themselves from a religious motive. Tho hospital may bo
visited on any woek-day between two and livo, and persona
who wish it may attend tho prayora of tha Houbo at two,
and visit tho Hospital afterwards."

Tho following letter from Archbishop Whatoly, addressed
to Mr. Lloyd Garrison, appears in tho Boston lAbe-
m«or.- — "Dublin, 10th Juno, 1853.—Sir, A copy haa
casually fallen into my handa of tho Boston lAborator
(4th March), in whioli I am donoribcd as tho author of a.
roviow, in tho ' North British,' of ' Uncle Tom'a Cabin.
I am not tho author. I happen to know that it is from
tho pori of a lady—a clergyman's widow—in tho south of
Ireland. - Afl I wish for neither crodit nor discredit that is
not fairly duo U) mo, and aa I presume you do not moan
to minload your readers, ploaso < 6 givo notico and corrup-
tion of tho mistako. — Your faithful, humblo eorvan t,
Richard Whatoly, Archbishop of Dublin."

Whilo Mr. Walpolo waa at tho Homo Office, tho pohco-
mon of the motropolis wero general ly informed that each
man wae expected to go to hia proper place of worship on

Sunday. ^Thia waa felt irksome by some of the police, and
laatweek a deputation waited on Sir Richard Mayne, to
know were they obliged to go to church. The com-
missioner Intimated that under the new reign ¦ of
Palmerston no such " request from the authorities" had
been made, and tb,at going to church waa at the option of
the men.

The New "Pork Herald atates that Mr. Buchanan haa
definitely accepted the embassy to England.

The New York Crystal Palace was opened on the 14tn
inst in the presence of ah immense concourse of spectators.
The President of the United Spates and General Scott
were present. k ,The steamer Empire, on her downward trip trom Albany
to New York, on the morning- of the 16th, was run into by
a sloop, and one of her boilers was thrown overboard.
Two persons were killed, and eight or ten severejy injured.
The damage done to the steamer is estimated at 6000 dollars.

The coroner's jury on the victims of the Gavazzi riot at
Montreal, concluded its sittings on the 10th inst., after a
long charge from the coroner. Instead of a verdict, special
returns were handed in by the divided jurors. J&ignt jurors
found that the mayor ordered the soldiery to fire upon a
crowd, while there was no riot or disturbance to justify
such order, and that the order of the mayor, as well as the
firing of the soldiery without the orders of their officers,
were unnecessary, culpable, and unjustifiable acts. Ten
jurors found that one man was killed by some person sup-
posed to be one of the defenders of Zion Church, and that
those killed by the soldiery were killed in consequence of
military words of command uttered by a person unknown
after the riot act had been read. The jurors agreed on on
point, that the mayor read the act unnecessarily, and that,
immediately after "he waa done reading, a firing took place
on the part of the military, and that several parties not
concemedin the riot were killed.

The police of London cost the inhabitants in rates
400,000£. a year. .

There are over 500,000 volumes in the British Museum.
A new office, for the collection of the Income-tax is to

be established in Ireland. .
Irish tax-gatherers are bold and ingenious men. On

the Dublin and Belfast Junction the other day the train
was " arrested" for county cess due to the Company, and
although steam waa "up," and the passengers furious, the
tax-gatherer stood firm until the debt was paid.

A new and large Military Barrack is to be built at
Brompton. . ^ 

. 

Satttbday, July 30.
The terrible Indian Bill has at length passed the
House of Commons. Mr. Bright'a amendment, to unite
the two offices, waa again defeated by 100 to 72. Sir
Charlea Wood met with a similar fate, when he pro-
posed that the salaries of the Chairman and Deputy-
Chairman should be 1500Z. each, and of eacli Director
1000?. a-year : 99 to 83 rejected hia proposition. The
salaries were therefore fixed at 1000Z. a-year for " the
chairs," and 500Z. a-year for each, of the Directors. The
Bill then passed amid loud Ministerial cheers.

The Scottish Universities Bill passed through Com-
mittee last evening. An attempt to introduce the
word3, " on the true faith of a Christian," in the de-
claration by Professors, was defeated by 81 to 37.

The news respecting the Turkish diffi culty is of the
usual character. Wo are promised peace through the
mediation of Austria. It is ostentatiously paraded that
the fleeta will not retire from Besika Bay until Russia
evacuates the Principalities.

It further appears from the telegraphic despatches
of this morning that all the Powers aro anxious for
peace, with the exception of Russia. At Constan-
tinople, the four Western Powers and the Porte aro
reported aa being thoroughly in accord, and all they
have got to do is to obtain tho consent of Russia to
evacuate the Danubian Principalities.

News from India and China roached town early in
tho week. From Burmali tho intelligence is that no
advance is to be made on Ava unless our troopa or
civil servants aro molested ; and our present position
there is to be maintained. Many officers havo died.
Tho Empire of China is divided, and Nankin is inde-
pendent of tho Tartar dynasty. Great anxioty waa
cntertaiued for Canton, and a rising was daily expected
there.

Tho committee of Cab owners sat ngain last even-
ing, and at olevon o'clock camo to tho following rusolu-
tion :—

" That tho Committee of tho Metropolitan Hackney
Carriage Trade, having observed that cort tin amondmonts
havo boon proposed to tho Haoknoy Carriago Act, tako
this opportunity of earnestly recommending thoir follow-
tradoBinon to return to thoir usual avocations." , . .

The result of this resolution will bo that thici (Satnr*
day) morning London will bo in possession of it« usual
supply of calxi. '
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The Bow-Btroo t reporter of tho Thnos has again convicted
Lord Palmorolon of defeating tho Houso in tho matter of
cabman 1'hillipn. lln hIiowh, from tho onfcr y by tho olork
of tho court , that tho cabman wan "offered to Ivwo tho
ground measured, but had not 6*. for the puvpoue."



THE " GREEK EMPIRE " NOTION.
The agitation of the Eastern Question is pro-
ducing at least one good effect—-it is accustom-
ing the public mind to a higher order of political
speculations than it has of late been thought
"practical" to meddle with. At this very mo-
ment a notion is abroad, dazzling the imagina-
tions of many, and seriously occupying not a few
of our most practical heads, which Tittle more
than a month ago would have seemed the mere
phantasm of a student, fresh from the pages of
Gibbon, and innocent of any statesmanship be-
yond that which may be transacted over a cup
of coffee and a map. The reconstruction of a
Greek Empire— the rehabilitation in the East
of that old Byzantine power which the Turks
overthrew four hundred years ago : such is the
idea which has passed within the last few weeks
from the private note-books of a few solitary
thinkers, where it had lain undisturbed for
twenty years, into the columns of public news-
papers, and the red boxes of men in office.
Several books and pamphlets have already ap-
peared , advocating the idea : it has been pro-
pounded by a score of journals of all shades of
opinion, from that Ishmael of politics, the slashing
Times, to the cautious, plodding Economist; and
last Saturday week witnessed the publication of the
first number of a new journal , named the Eastern
Star, established , as it would seem, for the very
purpose of providing for this idea an active and
continuous propagandism, So it will not be for
lack of literary championship if the world does
not before long find itself invited to the inaugu-
ration of a Pan-Hellenic Empire in the East, the
capital of which shall be Constantinople. Of
this real Hellenic empire, the present little king-
dom of Greece, with its miserable Otho and his
mongrel Court, will in that case turn out to
have been but a kind of prelude and instalment.

Such is the idea ; and it is intellectually re-
freshing, in this age and country of peddling
politics, to have such an idea let loose among
us, even though we should have to pronounce it
in the end onl y a splendid chimera. The par-
ticnlar form which tlio idea assumes is as fol-
lows :—All this babbloment about supporting
Turkey against Russia, and about " maintaining
the integrity of the Turkish Empire," belongs
but to the passing diplomatic phase of a much
bigger question. That Russia shall not be
allowed to walk into Turkey ; that at the pre-
sent moment England , Eranco, and every other
western power that has any pluck or any fore-
fli ght, j nufi l; take Constantinop le and the reg ion
thereabouts under vigilant protection , and , if
need be, make the shores of the Baltic and the
Black Sea bellow with gunpowder for twelve
months rather than let Russia clutch that bit of
the map—as to this all nro agreed ; and if, as
matters stand , such a policy is diplomatical ly
¦tantamount to backing the Porte arid preserving
tlio. integrity of the actual Turkish Enip iro , iton nnot be hel ped. But beyond tho present
di plomatic moment there lies Jin exigency towhich , when that moment in passed, and evenbefore it i8 passed, politicians • must address

themselves. Even suppose that Russia should
be driven back without a blow, and that all
should be restored to the condition in which it
was a month or two ago, the real Eastern Ques-
tion still remains to be settled. Chalked up, as
it were, on the black board of the world's poli-
tics, the problem which now stares us in the
face is the problem of a reorganization of the
East. Russia is attempting .a s  olution after her
particular fashion ; and it is not enough in" the
other nations to refuse this solution, unless they
are prepared to take the problem entirely out ot
Russia's hands, and see another solution fairly
wrought out. In short, the moment has arrived
when there must be performed for the East of
Europe and the adjoining lands of Asia, that
highest feat of statesmanship, the factitious re-
combination of a number of contiguous and in-
termixed populations into a new political unity.
Such feats of statesmanship have hitherto been
performed almost exclusively by conquerors—by
Alexanders, Caesars, and Napoleons ; it remains
to be seen whether a similar result may not be
attained by a more pacific process.

Setting aside the Russian solution as intoler-
able in the eyes of all but the Russians them-
selves, the next presentable solution, and that to
which, as being the least bold and innovative, Eng-
lish statesmen are likely as a body to be most
inclined, is that of & continuation of the present
Turkish Empire under a new system of obliga-
tions and guaran tees. The mere " preservation
of the integrity of the Turkish Empire" every-
body sees, is nothing at all ; it is but driving
away the lion from the carcase, and leaving the
carcase to re-attract the lion. Hence, if the
Turkish Empire is preserved, it must be pre-
served with a thorough purgation. England,
France, and the other western nations must, in
fact, overhaul the whole system of Turkish
government, re-arrange the relations of that
government to the populations under it, and
continue for a long time to direct the Turks, as
a master directs his apprentices.

This solution, however, finds no favour with
some. Such a pretended reconstruction of the
Ottoman Empire, they say, would be, in reality, a
perpetual squabble between the Western pro-
tecting powers for the superiority of the Pro-
tectorate. What is required in the East is not a
system which will need to be wound up every
twenty-four hours by Western constitution-
makers, but a system which, when once wound
up, will go of itself. JSTow, on no principle, they
say, can it be maintained, that such a system
can be devised consistently with the continued
supremacy of the Turks in the East. There are
but two principles by which the right of a
ruling power to continue to rule can be tested—
the principle of nationality, and the principle of
fitness. By neither principle will the Turks
bear to be tried. Take, first, the principle of
nationality. The essence of this principle is,
that every nation, every mass of men defined as
homogeneous by a certain assemblage of com-
mon qualities, has a right to govern itself, with-
out in terference from without, oven should that
interference bo by a wiser power, and promise
better government. But the Turks, as inhabi-
tants of Turkey, are no nation ; they are a gar-
rison distributed among many nations, and hold-
ing them together. You may say " Italy for
the Italians," and " Hungary for tho Hunga-
rians ;" but you cannot, in the same sense, say
" Turkey for the Turks." The Turks are to tho
Turkish Empire what tho Austrians aro to
Italy ; and it is the height of absurdity in those
who urge tho principle of nationality in behalf of
the Italians, claiming that the Austrians should
be drivon out of tho Italian peninsula, to join in
the cry for "tho preservation of the integrity of
tho '.Turkish Emp ire." What is tho Turkish
Empire ?—Tho Turkish Empire is an aggrogate
of abou t 25 millions of people of .various races,
chiefly G reeks, Slavonians, and Shemites or
Arabs , permeated and governed by about two
millions of Turks. Restricting our view to Eu-
ropean Turkey alone, we find there, it is said, ten
or eleven millions of Christiana, to about three
millions of Mohammedans , of which latter not
more than 700,000, are pure Osnmnlis. Tho
Turks, then , are an insignifican t and alien ingre-
dient foisted into the East some centuries ago,
and yet living, as it were, only as marauders in
an encampment , with their horses saddled , read y
to go back to whence they came. So far as
tho principle of nationality ia concerned, tho

idea of fighting for them is positively ridiculonIt remains to be inquired then, whether, on thother principle, they have a better title* to rspect at our hands. . ¦¦ Nationality; it may be sa Ais humbug: wherever there is good and stri tgovernment,wherever a people shows a capacityfor ruling, that government or that people haaright on its side. If a set of negroes fromAshantee were to get hold of Spain, and makea better thing of it than the Spaniards are mating of it for themselves, then the JN iffgers nnA
not the Spaniards should be upheld in the so.vernment of Spain. Is it so with the Turi^ p
Have they really a governing hand and a go-verning brain P Aliens as they are in race, do tHeyshow that they have a greater capacity foradministering the lands they dominate, than thepopulations more native to those lands—the
Greeks, the Slaves, the Shemites P Now this is a
auestion on which there are various ju dgments.>n the one hand, the Turks are admitted to have
as individuals, certain sturdy qualities such as
Englishmen like. They are stolid silent buffers
with a great deal of pride, and more true to their
word than, the majority of Orientals. Look , at a
Turkish boy, says Layard, in any Turkish vil-
lage playing -with the other children, Greeks or
Arabs, and you will find that, though he is a
sulky litle beggar, and no match for the others
in talk or cleverness, he has vet the faculty
of making himself obeyed, and can kick and
cuff like one born to it. Again, the Turks have
done fine things in the way of moral firmness.
Their refusal to give up the Hungarian refugees
did them honour. No one can deny that, indi-
vidually, they have very respectable features of
character. Recently, too, their Government
has had much to interest us. Since 1828, the
Porte has adopted many western ideas and im-
provements ; theoretically^ there is as large a
degree, of toleration under the Mohammedan
Government as in England itself, and much
larger than in Italy or Spain ; in Turkey, as in
England, you may travel without passports ;
and in commercial importance Turkey has been
outstripping Russia. Admitting all this, more
or less, the opponents of Turkish supremacy
have various ways of accounting for it, and still
keeping to their point. Study the history of the
Turks, they say, or read the accounts of their
present condition and administration, as given
by authors of the most diverse opinions, and
writing for the most diverse purposes—Layard,
Macfarlane, St. John, Churchill—and you will
find that, with all their moral doggedness and
military tenacity, they are a people who have
never done a single stroke of real good for the
world, and under whose rule progress can be but
accidental. Sixty years ago, Burke described
the Turkish Government as "a barbarous anar-
chic despotism, where the finest countries m
tho most genial climates in the world are wasted
by peace more than any others have been worried
by war ; where arts are unknown, where manu-
factures languish, where science is extinguished,
where agricul ture decays, where the human race
itself melts away and perishes under the eye of
the observer." • Facts have occurred since this
was written which renders it less apparently j ust
than it once was : but substantially, it ia said,
the picture is true yet. Tho recent improve-
ments in Turkey, it is said, are clearly against
the Turkish grain, and amount, in fact, to an
incipient suicide of Mohammedanism. To back
up the real Turks, to tolerate for one instant
tho idea of seeing tho noble Oriental lands
handed over to tho continued stewardship ot a
sot of Mohammedan follows, who wear turbans,
and swear by tho Koran, is a sad proof, it lfl
said, to what a low pitch our own Christianity
has come.

It is by such a process as this that a number
of our speculative politicians have arrived at tlio
notion of a restored Greek Emp ire as tlio true
solution of the Eastern question. Tho VM*,
they say, waits but the stroke of inventive geni"8'
and the materials will arrange thcmsolvos. Uu
of the dissolved Empire of the Turk s there \ym
spring a great Greek nationa lity, oCCUPy!̂
south-eastern Europo ; and what remains of tn°
Turkish Empire aftor this fragment is subductoa,
must bo otherwise provided for. Such is tn
idea. It has boon our object here simp ly l.
stale it in the form in which it is being dwsen»-
nated by its advocates. The criticisms that na-
turally suggest themselves in connexion with i '¦>
wo postpone till anothor occasion*.

name and address of the writer j not necessarily for publica-
tion, but as a guarantee of his good faith. . .

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 7, Wellington-

street, Strand, London. •' ' 'J ' ' ' "
Communications should always be legibly written, and on one

side of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty oi
finding Bpace for them.

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive,

Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press of matter j
and when omitted, it is frequently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication^ _ ¦

2f o notice can be taken of anonymous communications. What-
ever is intended for insertion must be authenticated by the
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There is nothing so revolutionary, 'because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—De. Abkold.
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THE CABLESS STREETS.

TflE highest indignation ^has been expressed at
the unwarrantable brutality of the cabs in with-
holding their aid from the Londoner, compelled
t0 walk on foot. It was said that the cabman
took advantage of his position to put a restraint
upon the passenger-class. He was called indis-
creet, and Mr. Fitzroy has declared that the
strike places an embarrassing difficulty in the
way of adjusting the case on its merits.

It is to be confessed that strikes are things in
themselves actually bad : they create ill-feeling,
waste the resources of those who engage in them,
and inflict trouble upon the innocent. Yet, we
would ask, whether the absence of resistance has
not generally resulted in placing working men
more completely at the mercy of the employers ?
And in this case particularly we would ask, whe-
ther the same concentrated and assiduous atten-
tion would have been bestowed upon the question
of amending the new act, on Wednesday, if,
during the day, the streets had not been bare of
cabs. It was that great fact which convinced the
public and the Member that "something must
he done"¦;" for so long as it was merely an ab-
stract question of justice, or of hardship on the
cabmen, the something to be done was easily
postponed till a future date.

Even now the something is insufficient. Mr.
Fitzroy, under the compulsion of the circum-
stances, offers to make a concession on two points :
one is, to give the cabman an extra sum for hiring
if he be compelled to go a greater distance than
five miles ; and another is, not to oblige him to
go more than four or five miles from Charing
Cross. This is not to satisfy either party. The
Post Office is scarcely to be called even one cen-
tre of the long and irregular ellipse cal led the
Metropolis ; and the cabman is still kept down,
in his price, be his cost what it may. In the
preface to the promised concessions, Mr. Fitzroy
ventured to assert "the only complaint, the
only grievance, the only tangible objection to his
own bill, was that pointed out by Mr. Walpole,
that the cabmen could not charge return fare ;"
but Sir Robert Inglis had also pointed out a
breach of all principles of political oeconomy, in
" arbitrarily fixing the rate of price to a given
scale of goods." In justification of this fixity,
Mr. Fitzroy defended himself thus :—

" On consideration of the different compensation a
made to the proprietors of cabs in the shape of lower
charges for licenses, and taking into consideration the
lower cost of materials generally, and of provender for
several years past, it certainly did appear to mo, after
the closest calculation, and examining the estimate put
before me by the representatives of the trade, that 6d.
a-mile would be amply remunerative within certain
limits of the metropolis."

Supposing this were true, it does not meet the
case. Here is a law, newly stringent, applied to
an old principle. Mr. Fitzroy confesses that the
rate would " only be remunerative within certai n
limits," which he afterwards described as " the
crowded parts of the metropolis :" how, then,
could the same rate servo for the outlying and
wrccrowded parts of the metropolis P He is re-
fu ted by his own defence. Nor does he explain
how ho justifies an abatement of the price : he
does not explain the anomaly, that, while hay
was 50s. a load, the fixed charge was 8c?. a mile,
now hay is 100s. a load the fixed charge is re-
duced to 6c?. ; and when Mr. Fitzroy asserts that
the " only tangible grievance was the want of re-
turn fare," we bog to doubt whether ho is not
mistaken in his memory.

There are .three principal grievances to the
cabmen : one is, their being compelled to go to
the outlying parts of town, without security of
pay for the whole distance traversed ; the second
is the having to pay a rate arbitrarily fixed, when
the price of provisions has risen, and may con-
tinually fluctuate ; and the third ia the boing
liable to a call from the stand for a single 6d.,
out of which a penny has to bo paid to tho water-
man. Tho public, also, has some complaint to
make. If fares aro fixed, distances aro loft
doubt ful, by tho want of the official book of
distances. The hardship of tho law has made the
cabmon reluctant arid uncivil , and tho cabmen's
grievance, respecting the disproportion botwoon
tho fixed prico por milo and tho price of hay, is
likely to bo tho source of a disaffection, which
will ontail further inconvenience upon tho public.
A principle ia daily gaining recognition , that it is
beyond the province of tho legislature, or of a
public department, to fix tho prico of a commo-

dity. Fix the scale of measurement or standard,
fix rules by which, in the case of a public convey-
ance, the passenger is secured, beforehand, a
knowledge of the rate to be charged, fix means
for bringing the cabmen, like the omnibus-driver,
to account, but leave prices to find their own
level, as is the case with omnibuses and the price
of all commodities,- excepting the cab ride.

It is probable that, in such case, the average
price would come to be 6c?. ; but, then, it would
be worked out by the cabmen themselves. At
present they are in the position of men who are
unjustly compelled by the legislature, in the
teeth of high prices, and in the teeth of the prin-
ciples of commerce to which the present Govern-
ment adheres.

But it does not seem likely that they will get
justice. Sir Richard Mayne is said to admit
that they have been subjected to unjust magis-
terial judgment, and they are still refused right
of appeal ! The classes of cab vary, and yet
they are refused different classes of prices. The
prices of the raw material vary, and yet they are
bound down to one price for their produce. The
House of Commons legislates arbitrarily for them,
and if they "shut up shop" for the day, the
House treats them as rebels. Surely no class of
British traders, except the Negroes of the West
Indies, have been compelled to trade under such
restrictions and such compulsion. The Negroes
have been emancipated ; but, it seems, the Go-
vernment cannot exist without having some class
of slaves on hand.

If the cabmen hold out, there is great
chance that some new class of vehicles
may be introduced ; and then, although the
cabs could return to their trade, and punish
the interlopers for intruding, the ruin of the one
would not compensate for the ruin of the other
party. There is a feud between the.Gommons
and Palace Yard, and the Commons are having
their revenge. It is a bad j ob, and we do not
know how the cabmen can startle the consciences
of lecrislators into justice. It is evident that the
faithful Commons do not understand either the
wants or the rights of the common people . of
England; the separation between the two classes
is too great, and the working classes, totally un-
represented in Parliament, cannot make their
actual circumstances understood. It is not the
cabmen alone who are in this predicament : all
the working classes are so. But we can imagine
a vision which mi^ht tell the slumbering mem-
ber, that there is more in these things than his
philosophy dreams of. The police talk of resign-
ing, 4000 strong. The omnibuses talk of resign-
ing. There are several of the labouring classes
of London in the same state of resignation. We
can imagine the member startled from his slum-
bers by a grand procession ; all the resigned
cabs passing by in ghastly train, each carry-
ing inside a resigned policeman ; followed up
by all the omnibuses, and the rear brought up
by all the resigned labourers.

RUSSIAN COUP D'ETAT IN DENMARK, AND
ITS CONSEQUENCES.

Whether the Allied Powers, who have under-
taken to mediate between Russia and Turkey,
are temporising or not ; whether they aro pre-
paring to accept a somblance of peace, by making
concessions to Russia, which will surrender to
her without contest tho fruits of war ; it ap-
pears now to bo certain that no practical gain has
been made on tho side of justice by consenting to
a procrastination of the decision ; but to bo
equally certain that Russia is gaining most ma-
terially by tho extension of time. That Turkey
has not in any degree altered hor position , ap-
pears by tho protest of Redschid Pacha, which
renews in other terms tho declaration that he last
made—averring that Turkey has satisfied tho
Emperor, and showing that further concession
would bo inconsisten t with tho independence or
dignity of tho Ottoman Government. Tho most
probable accounts from St. Petersburg represent
tho Emporor as equal ly unchanged—rosolvcd to
insist upon his demands to tho last, but politely
entertaining propositions which have tho effect of
delay. It is well known that every wook's delay
wastes tho resources of Turkey, while every
week's delay positively adds to tho resources of
Russia, whoso immense size and vis inertia onablo
hor to gain by simp le pasnivo perseverance. Tho
Four Powers aro said to be negotiating in Vienna ;
but the reports from that quarter inclino us very
seriously to doubt whothcr tho aim is not rather

to contrive some kind of compromise, which will
conceal a material and damaging concession to
Russia, under the form of " mutual concessions"
by Turkey. We trust that this fear may prove
to be mistaken, but the last accounts show symp-
toms of irresolution, not only in the Austrian or
Prussian Governments, but also in those of France
and England. ¦' - . .

A new importance has been given to the posi-
tion of Russia by what has takea ^place- in Den-
mark. In 1848, the j oint duchies of Schleswig
and Holstein claimed the fulfilment of the late
King's promise, which secured to them that they
should not be divided ; and which, therefore, left
to Schleswig the right of following the succession
of Holstein, and of being considered as pertaining
to Germany, rather than to Denmark. There
were many feelings mixed up with this wish on
the part of the Schleswig-Holsteiners ; and the
Danes, under the instinct of national pride, sup-
ported their Government in overcoming the peo-
ple. The Germans gave a very feeble support to
the outlying provinces of "Germany," and
England, most unaccountably, supported the
claims of Denmark.

It would appear now that a retribution is likely
to fall upon our country for that misprision of
treason. The effect of the arrangement agreed to
by the Convention of London, is to recognise the
Duke of Glucksberg as the next heir to the
Danish throne, and on the failure of his descend-
ants the question of the succession would come
before the Allied Powers of Europe. The King
has lately proposed to his Diet to repeal a fun-
damental law of the kingdom to impede the
claims that the family of Russia has upon the
succession. The Diet of Denmark resisted that
repeal; and now the King, by an arbitrary act like
that of Louis Napoleon, but without the soldiers,
proposes to supersede his Diet, and to annul
the constitutional character of his Government.
It is impossible not to regard this proceeding as
one in which the King of Denmark is acting un-
der the orders of Russia ; and it appears to ex-
pose, by an inopportune indiscretion, the aim of
long-continued intrigues carried on by Russia in
Denmark. We wait to see what course our own
Government will take ; but this is evident, that
the acts to which our own Government has been
an accomplice, and in which our Government
aided to betray the rights, of the Schleswig-Hol-
steiners, were only part of a long-pursued plan
to surrender Denmark into the possession of
Russia. Let us remember that Denmark is the
guardian of the Sound ; that she is, geographi-
cally, the Turkey of the North ,- and our readers
will perceive that we were not too hasty when wo
described the aim of Russia as contemplating
both the maritime portals of Europe, North and
South.

The course pursued by our own Government
is not yet explained. For the share taken in
the Schleswig - Holstein affair, now suddenly
illustrated by this Danish crisis, the apprehen-
sion is revived, that our Government, whatever
may bo its intention, is subserving the purposes
of Russia, at least in the Baltic ; and if it is so
subserving them in tho North, may wo not too
reasonably suspect tho readiness with which, it
assents to procrastination, in tho face of Russian
purposes in tho South.

A new sense is awakened in Europe of tho
position taken by America. Tho wildest stories
are abroad , and wo find English journals which
do not scruple to echo the preposterous remon-
strances and calumnies of Gorman papers. Tho
Americans aro represented as conniving at tho
assassination of an Austrian officer in Smyrna ,
because, forsooth, an American commander, with
a spirit which honours him , defended a persecuted
foreigner who boro tho passport, if ho did nob
tho citizenship, of tho United States ; and bo-
eauso an Austrian officer was killed in a riot pro-
voked by Austrian outrage Tho Austrian pross
now rakes up every species of anecdote, to prove
bad feeling on tho part of tho United Slates
towards tho Government at Vienna. It is said
that Mr. M'arsh , tho American minister at Con-
stantinople, serenaded by Hungarian and .Italian
refugees, gave from his balcony a oUoor for tho
freedom of the United States, Italy, and Hun-
gary ; and tho Austrian papers report with an
affectation of mirth , that on tho arrival of two
frigates, tho Jic llona and JVovara, in tho road-
stead of Smyrna, the United States corvette , St.
Xott/.y, sailed away ! Those anecdotes do not prove
malcvolonco in tho United States, but they do
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prove the invidious and hostile feeling of Austria.
It is evident that the adherents of absolutism on
the Continent do not -understand American
policy ; but the Americans, we are fain to be-
lieve, understand themselves. President Pierce
has equally been accused of entertaining extreme
opinions, and of being undetermined in _his
policy ; but we have shown, that his appoint-
ments indicate a positive, active, and national
policy. Their character is unmistakable. If
there is any doubt at all, it consists in the ap-
pointment of Mr. Marcy to be Secretary of State.
That gentleman, with all his distinguished per-
sonal qualities, inclines to that spirit of " mode-
ratism," as it is called in Europe, which is really
a compromise of decided opinions. But it would
be an absurd error to suppose that any individual
minister can check the decisive character in-
herent in General Pierce, and the men by whom
he is surrounded. You can hardly look through
a fi le of American papers without perceiving the
longing which possesses the American mind, to
extend the principles of the republic, whether
by absolute annexation, or by aiding in the
progress of freedom throughout the world. " We
cannot," says a paper which we may call provin-
cial, a Connecticut journal,—

" We cannot," says the Hartford Times, " yet be-
lieve that this country, held up by Providence as an
example of what self-government can accomplish in the
restraint of crime—of how much more efficacy law is
than the bayonet—will be suffered to fall a victim to
foreign combinations, to internal dissensions, to the pro-
gress of wickedness, or to the follies of ambition. God
has still something for us to do in the political regene-
ration of the world, and that the great destiny of the
nation will yet be fulfilled , in spreading the knowledge
of the true principles of government through the
world "

We perfectly agree with the correspondent of
the Times, when he says, of Austria, "this Go-
vernment will, at no distant period, have cause
to rue the day on which it gave America an op-
portunity of picking a quarrel." "Decidedly/'says
the Jour nal of Frankfort, with that strange mix-
ture of truth and misconception which distin-
guishes continental writers on English or Ame-
rican questions,—" Decidedly there is a secret
pact between the United States and the Sultan.
It is certain that the port Marmorizza has been
in agitation. The Commodore has remitted nearly
500,000 dollars, in gold, to the Sultan ; he has
taken position, with three frigates and cor-
vettes, in the middle of the Turkish squadron in
the Bosphorus. He pretends that the treaty of
the Straits of 1841 does not regard him." What-
ever the truth or falsehood of these particulars,
the statement serves to show, at once, the malice
and the alarm with which the American eagle is
regarded on the Continent. If England is irre-
solute, we do not believe that America is so, or
that a single position taken up by the star-girt
Eagle will ever again bo yielded.

HONOURABLE SUBSERVIENCY TO DIS-
HONOUR.

It is remarkable tho extent to which society
takes the last form of any question, and con-
founds the form with the substance. Latterly
an " affair of honour" was understood to mean an
arrangement of two persons at a stated distance
opposite each other, with a pair of pistols ; and
tho real honour and merits of tho case, the gene-
rosity, tho truthfulness, tho justice, tho humanity,
almost camo to bo considered irrelevant , if not
impertinent. So in Parliament, every man is an
honourable member, whatever may be his con-
duct, unless ho be actually placed at the bar, and
reprimanded, by the Speaker, in his proper name.
But even when wo como to a more particular use
of tho word honour, aa moaning something dis-
tinctive, we find that it still means conventional
arrangements, separated from tho substance and
merits of tho case. So divorcod have tho usagoa
of dobato become from the practical considera-
tions of justice and humanity which dictated
thorn, that an honourable mombor may strictly
conform to tho rules of tho House, and yet vio-
late truth , justico, and good feeling towards his
fellow-mon, and faith to his country. And yet,
again, if ho depart from those rules, for the sake
of truth and juatico , and tho public woal, thoro
will bo an outcry at Imh misconduct.

Tho othor night Mr. Bright violated one of
thoHo conventional ruloa of honour, and aoldom
has thore boon a loudor burst of cant, hypoorifly,
malevolent and cowardly unfairnoBB, than that

with which he was assailed. Amongst the rules
of the House it is set down, that you are not to
make a charge against persons, unless you can
bring forward names, and substantiate the charge.
The rule looks very fair, and it would serve fair-
ness in an assembly composed, entirely, of men
bold and sincere, but it does not work exclusively
for fairness, in an assembly -of the opposite kind.
In society a great portion of polite art con-
sists in covering corruption with a veil ; and where
all society, although more or less virtuous, or the
reverse, connives at keeping the veil over the in-
decorum, there is no end to the unfairness and
falsehood which may go on, under the glittering
cover of a conventional honour. Thus it happens,
that things proceed around us which we may
know, but which we are forbidden to name.
Who cannot recollect scores of instances of bad
things, which continue by virtue of that tacit
sufferance P On Thursday last week, Mr. Bright
assailed one of these covert conventional corrup-
tions, and declared that he knew an instance, in
which attempts had been made to use the patron-
age of the East India Company, for an oblique
purpose. He had learned these facts in confi-
dence, and therefore he was precluded from men-
tioning the individuals who were implicated. And
are there not scores of such instances? Do we
not know in society of men, and women too,
who break the laws by wholesale, which they
pretend to observe, in trade, in morals, in admi-
nistration P Does it serve truth, to pretend that
these things go on regularly, smoothly, and vir-
tuously, when the fact is the reverse.

There have been instances . in which the
speaker was less strictly bound by confidence,
but the indignation was almost the same> at any
censure. We have known such things as a
Minister's denying that a despatch had been re-
ceived, after it had been ; yet that man is better
welcome in honourable society than some of his
straightforward denouncers would be. He is a
man who can be admitted into society, without
fear that he will break Its glass cases ; whereas,
amongst the social shams, the direct speaker is
like a bull in a China shop. We remember a
Minister who quoted part of a despatch, to prove,
on the high authority of Lord Harris, that the
West Indies were prospering, the extract being
divorced from the context, which asseverated the
direct opposite ; yet there was no howl against
Lord Grey, even in a rigid honourable assembly.
When Mr. Stafford declared that he had not re-
ceived Sir Baldwin Walker's resignation, there
was a degree of impatience to believe him : Lord
John Russell hastened to declare that Mr. Staf-
ford had thoroughly exonerated himself ; and we
verily believe that there was more dislike of those
who had brought the Admiralty corruptions to a
thorough exposure, than to those who had revived
these corruptions ; although, in that particular
case, it so happened that party interests were
served by the exposure.

The true test of honour is the substantial merit
of the case and the interest at stake. Mr. Bright
asserts that there is a corrupt distribution of
Indian patronage ; Sir James Hogg asserts that
if the originator of the accusation be named, the
East India Directors will prosecute him ; and
the public haa found no difficulty in believing
both assertions. We all of us believe that ap-
pointments made without responsibility are not
governed exclusively by regard for tho interests
of the whole empire, but are also governed, if not
in a greater degree, by regard for tho individual
interests. No doubt these arrangements would
always be managed in such a way aa to avoid
flagrant scandal ; but should that nice arrange-
ment, or even tho possibility of error, be a reason
why we should continue to wink even at a sus-
picion that thero is malversation of such impor-
tant trusts P On tho contrary, it appears to us
that the violation of good fooling and breach of
honour lie in winking at tho corruption , not in
denouncing it; that if tho arrangements are so
complete for concealing direct evidence, it ia still
tho duty of a courageous xnau to get as near to
the truth as he can, by plain and direct speaking.
The man who rofrains from doing so through
foar of such reproaches as wore levelled at Mr.
Bright, lowors his own truthfulness to tho stan-
dard, of conventional hypocrisy, and becomes an
acoomplico in tho corruption which a little rough
handling would shake out of its tranquil impunity.
Thero is no doubt that Mr. Bright's blunt speak-
ing- will bo useful to India ana to tho Empire ;
nnd was far more honourable to him, than that

conventional courtesy which perseveres in hushing up notorious scandals, so long as the ill-doercontrive to fulfil their little arrangements withas much privacy as custom requires.

A W I N T ER SESSION.
Ovee-wobk, and consequent exhaustion of min&and body, want of time for the performance ofsocial duties, mental culture;, and innocent re;creation, are common complaints among ourworking classes, on which we need waste nowriting here. But the world has lately listened
to similar complaints from our legislators. They
to whorii the working classes look for redress
have grievances of their own, Mr. Cobbett in!
troduced a bill for limiting the hours of labour
in factories and workshops. Before long, ^eshall have a Home Secretary coming down to the
House with a bill for limitation of hours in the
House of Commons. The Lords manage to pass
their time agreeably enough. Only on grand
occasions, such as a call for a splendid display of
intellectual gladiatorship, when Lord Derby tries
his skill withtheDukeof Newcastle, andsomeques.
tion of principle is at issue, do we hearof their lord-
ships sitting far into the night, or breaking in
upon the still repose of morning with their noise
of voices. In the Commons it is different. A
cab horse enjoys the luxury of indolence, com-
pared with a working member ; ambition,
prospects of a place, love of notoriety, or the ex-
ternal pressure of constituents, are as " exigent"
in their demands upon his time and labour as
the most determined "cabby" in the metropolis.
During the early portion of the session there are
committees from eleven o'clock, or, it may be,
earlier, which last till the hour of four ; at five the
bell, inexorable as that which summons unhappy
operatives from their beds, calls members to the
work of legislation. And no easy work it is.
From 4 o'clock p.m., to some hour ranging be-
tween midnight and 4 a.m., as has lately happened
more than once, our legislators are condemned
to linger in the precincts of the House, to be
ready for a division, if they have not endured
the additional torture of listening to prosy debates,
in which they can feel the very smallest amount
of interest. Matters are even worse as the
session advances. The press of business pro-
duces morning sittings, and the House is occu-
pied from noon till A q'clock, and, with a short
interval of two hours, from 6 p.m., until the ex-
hausted senators wander dreamily through the
streets, sickened, rather than refreshed by the
morning air, to snatch a few hours of distracted
repose. What dreams they are which haunt
this victim to public duty it would be easy to
imagine. Then comes the mass of correspon-
rlfinfle. Letters from constituents on most ridi-
culous subjects—letters of importance—letters
of private friendship—all demanding an imme-
diate reply. What is to be done P

One of tho main complaints wo take to be no
real complaint at all—t hat of late hours. In
this tho members of tho House of Commons arc
no worse off than fashionable ladies and dancing
Guardsmen. We put no faith in tho nursery
fable, that one hour's sleep before 12 o'clock at
night is worth any two after that hour. Some
men " are fat : sleek-headed men, and such bb

sleep o' nights." Others, like " Randal Leslie,
neither like nor require much sleep. But what-
ever be the exact measure of repose required, wo
take it that it matters little whether it is enjoyed
at morning, noon, or night. Let this grievance,
then, go for what it is worth.

Doubtless the real ovils consist in tho burden-
some character of legislation ; tho amount ot
business to be transacted in the House of Com-
mons ; tho onerous duties imposed upon Minis-
ters ; and the consequent want of time for the
performance of social duties. Mr. Drummono
has proposed to remedy these evils by introduc-
ing tho practico of a winter session , and Jj ora
John Russell gavo a partial assent to tho pro'
posal, but deferred its consideration to a nioro
nrm vf»nir>nf ; hohmoti "With ro.nnxd to tho J ir S
evil it is not tho amount of wox'k, but its charac-
ter, which form tho main objection. Tho uctnft
amount of labour undergone by mombors ot tn
House of Commons (ulwaya excepting Minisw"*
and working conscientious members like mI

J
n
^whom wo could name) is not eo eovoro as tna

entailed upon journalists, barristers, physici"*™'
and men in other callings ; but it is m many
casoH woarisome, boring, ceaseless, and unPr
fitable. The Legislature takes too much upo»
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'tself. It transacts a vast amount of business
which" might-very fairly be left in the hands of
local authorities, or given up to permanent
boards. Give a town a corporation, and it is
perfectly competent to manage its own affairs,
without any interference of Parliament. Ap-
noint a permanent railway committee, and you
not only release members from a large amount
of work, but you gain the positive advantages of
better information , and greater power of decision
jn those who are connected with such separate
iurisdietion.
m • •¦ ¦ ;. % \l Ltp *•« T-% /\<ii l /-I . J \f l  t in  *i ar/VHn l-d^v / lAvnvtAll a rJAgain : Why should Ministers be compelled
to undergo the drudgery of their several depart-
ments ? To some extent, no doubt, they are
released from a large portion of unnecessary la-
bour, but there is no reason why this principle
should npt be carried further. Let the Minister
be at the head of his department, but let him be
surrounded by reliable men, well paid, and able,
in a majority of cases, to know the mind of their
chief, and the policy which should be pursued.
It is simply absurd to say that such men could
not be found.. It is chance, and not merely supe-
rior ability, which makes men Ministers of State.

Doubtless the difficulties attendant upon any
resolution like that suggested by Mr. Drummond
would be serious, and fair ladies no less than
sporting members would feel themselves ag-
grieved by any change which should banish them
from town much earner than July, or call them
from the country until after Christmas. Still we
cannot but believe that there is a sufficient staff
of working members who would be content to
sit during the morning hours even in the midst
of November fogs. But whatever may be the
ultimate result of this very moral "short time"
movement we would really urge upon members
to remember the sage advice of a popular novelist,
himself a member of the House of Commons :—
" Look to it, O public man, whoever thou art,
and whatsoever thy degree, see if thou canst not
compound matters* so as to keep a little nook
apart for thy private life—that is, for  thyself I
Let not the great Popkin's question absorb
wholly the individual soul of tliee, as Smith or
Johnson I don't deny to thee the uses of
'public life ;' I grant that it is much to have
helped to carry that great Popkin question ; but
private life, my friend, is the life of thy private
BOU1—oh ! immortal soul, for one quarter of an
hour per diem—do Popkinise thine immortality."

THE RUSSIAN INCORPORATION OF
MOLDAVIA AND WALLACHIA.

Letteb VIII.
(To the 'Editor of the Leader.)

Sib,—In direct contempt of the stipulations of
treaties, the Bussian occupation of Moldavia is
now an accomplished fact. In the treaty of
Kainardji , Russia obtained the recognition of her
right of intercession : the treaty of Adrianople
Raw the word "protector" assumed: the conven-
tion of Balka Liman asserted that only in cases
of organic disturbance could the Russian troops
enter either of the principalities, and then only,
I believe, to the number of 10,000 men, and
that , too, conjointly with Turkey. All these
ati pulations are now so much waste paper : the
Czar expressly asserts that he enters the terri-
tory in order to constrain the Porte to an
arrangement satisfactory to Russia ! and the
present amount of the rapidly augmenting army
of occupation is variously estimated at upwards
of a hundred thousand men. These troops are
crossing the Danube in shoals, and at several
points. Thus the sacred rights of nations are
now no longer any thing but a name, for tho
Emperor Nicholas, in his own words, oppresses
tho innocent Moldavians in order to exact certain
guarantees from tho Porto ! Russia dares even
to assort that this is not Turkish territory, pro-
perly understood , and she is supported in tho
assertion. The ini quity of this invasion in such
«• easo is all tho greater , for in this latter relation
itui-mia invades a neutral territory in which
Turkey has only a remote interest , to constrain
Turkey to certain conditions , which tho Molda-
vians in no way control and in no way influence !
And this, air, is public right and European
law ! Let us rogard this territory in what
light wo will , tho unparalleled nature of this
Egression can find noithor apologists nor sup-
porters . If the territory is independen t, Russia
has no right , human or divine, to occupy it in
order to coorco a different powor. Russia, how-
ovor, givos tho lie to this presumption by tho

occupation itself; for if Turkey has not that
property and interest in Moldavia which is
asserted for her, why does Russia invade that
province expressedly to drive the Porte to some
ruinous stipulation to obtain the evacuation of
the country, and why does Russia stipulate with
the Porte concerning Moldavia at . all ? In the
other case, recognising- the sovereignty of the
Porte, the invasion is, de facto, a declaration of
war, for it does not take place upon neutral
territory ! It is, therefore, notwithstanding all
sophistry, an armed occupation of a portion of
Turkey, and consequently an armed invasion of
the country. If this is not held sufficient to
justify the Sultan's repelling the aggression
by force of arms, Abdul Medjid need only at
once surrender the throne of the Sultans to the
northern autocrat ; for to that conclusion must
such reasoning inevitably lead.

This result has been brought about by the
hesitation and supineness of the Western Powers,
and by the coup of Count Leiningen. Russia,
informed of the temporising and vacillating
nature of our Governments, has been encouraged
to proceed. The pacific attitude of England and
France has been visited with the contemptuous
reply of the manifestoes, the circulars, and the
invasion ! The fleets, notwithstanding Lord
Clarendon's declaration, were ordered to Besika
Bay to intimidate the Russian autocrat from
moving his army forward. The effort , accom-
panied as it was by the ridiculous statement that
the movement upon the principalities would not,
it was thought, constitute a casus belli, of course
failed in its intended purpose. Lord Clarendon
denied the intentionj Drouyn del'Huys admitted
it, in his anxiety to clear the Western Powers
from having been the aggressors. He, indeed,
clearly shows that it was only after the receipt
of the letter to Redshid Pasha, presenting "a
final ultimatum, with a brief delay, and which
contained a very clearly expressed threat of an
approaching occupation of the Danubian prin-
cipalities, that the fleets were ordered to tne
Levant. The papers representing the two Go-
vernments thought proper, just at that moment,
when apparent determination was our only safe-
guard, to enter into puerile discussions of what
would, and what would not, constitute a casus
belli. This double policy has met with a right-
eous reward. The slashing and plastering of
reviewers should never be extended to questions
momentous to the happiness of Europe. Such
conduct is mean, unworthy, and defeats its own
ends. Thus, then, sir, the invasion is accom-
plished. It takes place either upon neutral or
upon Turkish territory — both equally against
the public law of Europe. And the Powers,
through their undecided and undignified policy,
have not only met with merited contumely, but
have encouraged Russia to assume a position
from which it is almost impossible for her to
withdraw without a sacrifice of Imperial honour.

The unfortunate result of this state of things
may be exhibited in few words. The fanaticism
of the Christian and Mahometan races has been
encouraged and increased—the peasantry have
been called from their occupations, and the fields
lie unreaped, untilled, and neglected—the agri-
cultural materiel is pressed into the military
service—the Porto has already been compelled
to conclude a loan—tho populations of the moun-
tainous districts of Asia, wild , savage, and fana-
tical to a fearful degree, are brought down almost
into immediate contact with the Christians, in
whose interests the invasion which has called
these mountaineers from their fastnesses ostensibly
takes p lace. Tho troops have hitherto repressed
the attempted outbreaks, both of Christians and
Mahometans. Heaven grant they may continue
to succeed in doing so. In addition to all these
evils, tho commerce of tho Danube, of Turkey,
and of Europe, has boon stayed ; this will still
further restrict tho resources of Turkey ; tho
money that might have been devoted to internal
improvement is diverted to tho channels of war,
and tho future, wasted in negotiations, promises
increasing ovils and romotor misfortunes. This
aggression, too, , involves an all-important prin-
ciple—whether Russia has only to support an
outrageous claim on any European power, by
f orce of arms, and thus, through more intimida-
tion , obtain, if not tho whole, at least a portion
of her demands. Let this principlo onco bo con-
coded, in tho present case, and Russian griev-
ances and movements will bocomo limitless, ox-
haustlesa, and novor-ending. Lot this principlo

be once and for ever rejected now, it will pro-
bably never more recur.

Certain it is, that up to the present time,
Russia alone has derived advantage from the
pacific policy of the European powers. Russia
threatened, upon the departure of Prince Menz-
schikoff, that she would resort to effective means
of coercion. She afterward s proclaimed her in-
tention of advancing into Moldavia. She has
done all this, and more: she has not only ad-
vanced into Moldavia, but has invaded Wal-
lachia, and temporarily or permanently in-
corporated both provinces. Her troops are
well armed and appointed, and they _ are
also enthusiastic, for Russia has appealed to
their religious passions, and made religion what
religion always has been made, a scapegoat for
her infamy. The British and French fleets
which sailed to stay the progress of Russia, have
effected nothing. The Baltic and the Black
Seas are still free to the Muscovite navy ; whilst
the combined fleets lie anchored ignobly enough
in the Bay of Besika. If these fleets were ad-
vanced for any purpose, they have not effecte d
that purpose ; and if they were advanced with
no purpose, they should not have been advanced
at all. Every hour of delay ensures supplies
and reinforcements to Nicholas, and affords him
opportunities of intriguing with the nobles, cor-
rupting the employes, and appealing to the
fanaticism of the various races of European
Turkey. Every hour devoted to idle looking on
by England and France, degrades them in the
eyes of the races of the East, which consider de-
lay without apparent motive tantamount to
ignominy, and on a par with cowardice. The
same arguments considered weighty for the
Irawaddy should hold good for the Bosphorus.
Russia knew this, and directed her energies
accordingly. The results may be read in her
success. Alpha.

C A B B E E' S  CASE.
The cab-driver leaves his home in the morning com-
monly at eight or nine o'clock, and walks perhaps three
miles to the yard at which he happens to be employed.
He returns to the yard about midnight if he be some-
what early, with three miles to walk home after wards.
He slinks wearily, and often wet to bed, without a
sight of his children and with hardly a word to his
wife. This he does for months together, Sundays in-
cluded, except when caprice or ill fortune deprive him
of a day's work. With all beside, home is the very
seed-bed of right affections, just and pure resolves, and
proper outward conduct ; and without a home these
rarely flourish . The cabman has virtually no home,
and yet you wonder that he is a bully and cheat.

You take, or did take from the owner of a cab, hi.
for a license to begin with, and 10*. a-week ever after.
That is, you exact, or did exact, eight or ten per cent,
of his capital for one tax, and (we speak, it is true, of
extreme cases) a fourth or a third of his earnings for
another tax. Marked out for imposts like a Jew in
the middle ages, or a villein in feudal Prance, you again
wonder that the cabman is a bully and a cheat.

Take away tho legal standard of a sovereign, a
pound avoirdupoise, or a yard, and lot sellers and
buyers squabble about the weight and measure, in
every transaction, and what morality of trado would
there remain amongst drapers and grocers ? Would
it not be exactly that of a cabman wrangliug1 with j i
passenger about a distance which neither of them can
substantiate ? What is tho morality wo expect to find
in New Amsterdam when, according to Knickerbocker,
a Dutchm an's band in the scale was made to pass for
a pound ? And yet with the neglect of so obvious a
measure as an authorised table of distances you wonder
again that the cabman is a bull y and a client.

Liberty is for man—not a grant, a boon, something
rt is as woll that ho should have, if it be not incon-
venient, but a necessity of his naturo, without which ho
becomes stunted, soured, and debased; and so much
tho moro if liberty flourish near him and he have it
not. Now all other mon fix their own terms, and are
bound only by engagements made with their own
concurrence. 13ut having freed all other inon from tho
galling control of prices by authority, which was onco
your favourite hut most injurious policy, you leavo tho
cabman alone Ht 'ill bound uiulor it. Him alone you
stigmatize as unfit to bo trusted with n voluntary bar-
gain, and yet you wonder ho is u bully and u cheat.

You meet a cabman, nnd you iiHisumo at onco ho is
a bad character ; you Bpeuk to him with that assump-
tion visible in every gesture-, and Hting ing in every word.
Tho cabman i« to you what tho negro is to tho Vir-
ginian, or too often tho "black fellow" to tho Indian
cadet boforo ho has earned his common sonso. It is
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nothing that there are hundreds of cabmen as irre-
proachable as yourself ; nothing that he has to endure
both fatigues and temptations of which you have felt
nothing. He is a cabman,—that is enough,—you
treat him accordingly; and yet you wonder he is a
bully and a cheat.

You blunder on until your cabman is either bad in
reality, or is treated as though he were. You are vexed,
and bo is he. You have the power of making laws,
and you make them stronger. You can inflict punish-
ments, and you make them heavier. Again you must
add severity and weight,—again and again. You have
entered on the fatal course of all who begin to use force
where voluntary concurrence is all that justice permits,
—a course which always ends in a condition of which
the awful repression of the slave states of America is
but an extreme instance. The cabman subjected to a
brutality of law reserved for him alone, fits himself to
bear or to deserve it,—rand yet you wonder he is a
bully and a cheat.

What then is to be done ? Just begin at the begin-
ning. Get rid of the notion that Cabbee ought to be
set apart for special oppression, or what is the same
thing, for a sort of special law. Treat him like a man :
and try whether the ingenuity of imperial office cannot
do that which any man of common business tact would
easily accomplish—viz., devise a plan by which perfect
freedom of enterprise may be made consistent with that
certainty in the terms of a bargain which is all that
the magistrate requires for the fulfilment of his office,
and beyond which he ought not to be permitted to go.
What has Government to do to find cabs more than
corn for the public ? While it busies itself with the
cab, it deludes the public and degrades the cabman.

"A STRANGER " IN PARLIAMENT.
The Senate of this enlightened country still contentedly
continues in profound ignorance of the foreign policy of
the British: Government; and while Russia is solving,
without a reference to the West, the problem of the
East, the great British House of Commons is legislat-
ing, with pretentious airs of omniscient power, on-—¦
cabs, accidents in mines, the truck system, and a new
Westminster-bridge. That is the business week. There
has been, indeed, a helpless talk about Succession Duty,
about India (the great question in regard to that being
whether a Minister of State should have 35001. a year
or 6000Z. a year), arid about a vast financial scheme to
affect the national debt infinitesimally; but these are
subsidiary conversations, not business. Parliament sits
through July, not because Russia is menacing, but
because points as to hackney carriages, mine accidents,
dog-carts, and the new road to Lambeth, have to be
settled. Russia crosses the Pruth—the British Govern-
ment crosses Westminster-bridge. Turkey may be
destroyed—the House of Commons must nevertheless
legislate upon the " back fares" of metropolitan cabs.
Mr. Disraeli taunted Peel that he was degrading the
House of Commons into a vestry ; he might suggest to
the Coalition that it leaves to the Senate topics less
noble than those which are familiar to tap-rooms.

The conduct of the Government and of Parliament in
relation to that question now raised by Russia, and on
which the future of Europe so vitally depends, is alike
nnprecedented. From the beginning of the negotia-
tions to the end, the Government, which had Lord
Redcliflb to supply facta and Lord Palmerston to supply
comments, has been fully cognizant of the real designs,
and of the settled purpose of Russia. The lobby and
the club talk of members of Parliament has been con-
sistent from the first ; und it indicates a profound dis-
belief that any one is in earnest but Russia, and a pro-
found conviction that Russia will never resign the
Principalities—therefore knowing that, England will
not enter on a war, or even on the simulation of wnr.
Hence a perfect agreement between tho House and tho
Ministry that silence should be preserved ; tho condi-
tion of carrying tho farco of diplomacy to a successful
termination being- that no one should bo allowed to ex-
pose it. From the first to tho last tho intention of Go-
vernment and Parliament was to dishonour England by
a treachery to Turkey ; and not until tho perfidy is
accomplished is the next act in the farce—a debate—
to bo permitted. Yot, if England is a consenting party
to tho dishonour, which sho obviously is, why not P The
governing classes aro never ashamed to acknowledge
that thoir tendencies aro Rusnian. And the commercial
classos, oh usual, see only tho .immediate balance sheet,
and lot Lord Abordeen understand they will not
have war. They do not sco ijhut there is war. Eng-
land commenced war when sho advanced her fleet to
Bosika Bay. Another two days' sail would have cost
not a fart hing more. The cost of destroying tho
Russian fleet and Russian prestige iu tho Eaut
would just lmve been 1000/. for gunpowder — or
eny Sir Chnrlw Wood'* «alary for one year ! Pity it U

that the Coalition did not include a MAU—who could
have taken and forced on Government, on Parliament,
and on governing classes, some such view. Who could
have shown that Lord Aberdeen talked to the citizens
on Saturday like a courteous old lady, hating quarrels,
and not like a First Minister who holds the thunder-
bolts of a great nation in his hand. Who could have
suggested to "a timid people, making too much money
and getting too high'wages, that Lord Aberdeen does
not preserve peace : that we are always at war : and
that we should feel a distant war with Russia as little
as we feel a war with the King of Ava. Who
could have reminded Parliament that senates lost in.
questions as to cabs and dog-carts are losing every pre-
tension to the fear or respect of every potentate but
cab-drivers and dog-fanciers. Elephants are, no doubt,
the more admirable animals that they can rend trees
and pick up pins—but if they preler the picking up
pins ? Lord Aberdeen, unconscious enthusiast for peace,
does not mind, he likes being despised ; and the
Mansion House cheers him for it. This is, unques-
tionably, a Christian attitude :—Russia has entered
within the barriers for the tournament : and Lord
Aberdeen pitches a tract after Nicholas.

Lord Aberdeen revealed too much of his nature in
the debate, in the Lords, on the Succession Duty Bill.
He sneered at the "bold barons" just enough to
intimate his preference for barons who are not bold.
The genius and the merit of the bold barons he cannot
understand ; and in borrowing a sneer from Mr. Bright,
which did not acclimate in the HouBe of Lords, his
somewhat lethargic lordship was evidently convinced
that he was saying a good thing : from him a scarce
coruscation, and which his peers, perhaps from their sur-
prise, did not seem to appreciate. Lord Derby, indeed,
might have fairly expected, even if he could not get a ma-
jority, that he should get a hearing1; but it is a significant
circumstance that he got neither ; and the fact should
be accepted, as intimating the final verdict of the
governing classes on this noisy statesman. And that his
party should have repudiated his leadjwill be less
galling to the ambitious but placid orator than the still
more cruel sentence—that he is, as a debater, a bore.
This was signified to him sufficiently on Monday; the
Lords would no longer even affect to listen to his tor-
tuous commonplaces and rotund truisms. They
yawned, they walked about, they chatted, they slept.
Listen to this enlightened and chivalrous English Peer
shamefully attempting to make them " hear-hear" an
argument that land should not pay the tax which per-
sonal property has long paid, they clearly would not ;
and they didn't care for his knowing their obstinacy.
They were, indeed, as indifferent to Lord Derby talking
as they are to Lord Monteogle talking ; and comparison
can no further go. Stung by that indifference, what
could Lord. Derby have thought of the division, which
told him that his day was over even with his own
order ? Tories, to account for the destruction of the
Tory party, have been assiduously saying and writing
that " its all Disraeli." But now we see that in the
stronghold of Toryism, on the question on which of all
questions the landlords would appear to bo disposed to
take the selfish, and therefore party side, Lord Derby
doesn't lead a hundred followers. An exploded poli-
tician—what then is to become of him ? He has a re-
fuge in the press. Great journalists, who write of
statesmen without even visiting the scene of states-
manship—which is as clever as criticising theatrical
performances without ever going to the theatre—sus-
tain tho old cant which was got up when Lord Derby
had not yet been tried, and go through the old for-
mulas of respectful puffing of pretontious peers—talk-
ing of this " able man," who has broken down in every
function ho ever assumed, and of tho " brilliant speeches"
which ovon tho House of Lords will not listen to.
And while tho press maunders on in bolstering
up hia reputation among his countrymen, Lord Derby
may Btill have heart enough left to face tho sneers
and tho smiles of tho club—viz., Parliament. In tho
namo way Charles Kean, having manipulated the free
list, and made sure that thoro is not a connaisseur in
tho house, can afford to be indifferent to tho stares of
his brother actora.

Tho press would appear to blunder in other ways.
Liberal journalists on Tuesday congratulated tho
country on Lord Derby's defeat on Monday ; and, as n
matter pf tasto, it is no doubt gratifying that thqt
nobleman should have been found out and put down.
But there are circumstances in connexion with tho
occasion on which liberal journa lists should pause before
they rejoice. A close investigation would show, that
though tho Tory party ia broken up, it has not dis-
appoarod. Lord Derby was in a minority—a minority
ovon more contemptible than tho minority of that man
of many minorities—Sir John Pakington. But of
whom was tho majority composod P Of that principal
portion of the Tory party which will not follow Iiord

Derby. And that is suspicious. Viewing the divisioin that light, the vote of the Lords on Monday was tobe accepted as a compliment to Lord Aberdeen, to theffect, that he is, on the whole, a safer Tory than LordDerby; and of such a compliment what can Lord John
Russell think ? Veneer Liberal of the Cabinet, is hnot coming to the conclusion, that there is slightly toomuch Toryism for him to cover ? Practically, Lord
John's personal following in the House of Commons is
numerically less than that of Mr. Gladstone ; and it
is also perceptible, that they lead, in the Ministry, two
different parties,—who, in the House, sit opposite one
another. By a careful avoidance of all main questions
and by a careful " open"-ing of all secondary questions'
of principle, the Whigs continue for the present to get
along with the Conservatives : and you can see at any
moment, that Mr. Gladstone and Lord John are won-
derfutty cordial. But as, if you throw a cake into the
middle of the happiest " Happy Family," there is itn-
mediate anarchy, so the next session's Reform Bill ig
likely to scatter the Coalition.

Mr. Disraeli has done a good deal this week in the
endeavour to damage Mr. Gladstone's reputation, po.
litical and financial. He was politely savage, on Thurs-
day, in his opening attack ; and he really seemed as if
he had at last mastered the Commutation scheme,
about which he was so painfully puzzled when it first
appeared. But Mr. Gladstone's repty yesterday, was
conclusive—-winning for its candour ; and he disarmed
all further criticism by admitting the full extent of
his failure, so far as the experiment has yet gone, while
legitimately taking credit for a fair probability—that
if Russia had not unsettled Europe (how the Chancellor
must curse the Coalition foreign policy !) he would
very likely have got the settlement he wanted on the
Stock Exchange. What had Mr. Disraeli to say after
that ? Why, nothing; and his small interjectionary
protest when the House was weary of the subject
against the reference to European disturbances, was a
weakness and a piece of ill humour, visible in his bad
manner, quite unworthy Of Mr. Disraeli. Why
Disraeli, who has been studiously idle during the Ses-
sion, and who has passed all bis legislative time in
lolling on the Opposition benches, cracking jokes with
Lord Henry Lennox, or in lounging about the lobbies,
astonishing the inhabitants of the refreshment stands
by his weird apparition, should so suddenly brisken up
into malignant activity on a question on which it was im-
possible, however he might injure Mr. Gladstone, that lie
could make a reputation for himself, is a perfectly inex-
plicable matter. There is an immemorial right in
authors who have failed to convert themselves into
critics ; and a Chancellor of the Exchequer who brought
a Ministry down with his Budget —at a season of dead
principles and profound political apathy, and when a
good financial scheme would even have kept the friends
of Louis Napoleon, of Stafford, and of Beresford in
power—may deem himself fully entitled to carp at a
partial mistako in his too felicitous successor. But Mr.
Disraeli forgets his own dignity in accepting the rolo of
Sir Fitzroy Kelly, who has "suggested"—the great
statesman—with much assiduity in connexion with tho
scheme ; and he looked, on Thursday, less than ever ho
looked before, in making an elaborate speech of the "I
told-you-so class," and of secondhand figures, at tho
inspiration of some city calculating boy, who is angry
with the rival James Wilson, in order to induce a com-
mercial faith in his own future finance, because he onco
happened, when his intellect was suffering from a com-
bination of ill humour and ignornnce, to make a simi-
lar guess. In this instance bis assault has foiled. Mr.
Gladstone, yesterday, won the personal sympathies °f
tho House, and developed (which was desirable, for lie
has latterly been tediously lost in details), a perfect
mastery of all the features of European finance j and as
for the public—that outside tho Stock Exchange-!*
takes men and things, in Mr. Gladstone's favourite way,
"ns a whole," and judging him by his entire Budgot,
of which this schema was a part, his countrymen l|»v°
assigned to him tho position they formerly gavo to 1 co
—in a commercial nation the best financier being neces-
sarily tho first statesman.

Sir John Pakington has been more fortunate than
Mr. Disraeli in an opposition function—annoying «i
Government. For tho first time in his life (on l»a

J 
"

day—on the East India Company's salt monopoly) t
happened to bo right ; and he established another I>r "
cedent—for the first timo in his life ho happened o
that day to be in a majority—two oircuinBtan^
which wore evidently great sources of nstonifll""^
to himself and tho House, but particularly to ?
Charles Wood, who perhaps had not quite recover
by that tlmo ft-om his perplexity at a sago *ona
agreeing to raine his salary. Sir Charles liw» B\
bo woll through his India bill, nobody even t»K» b
any notice of his marvellous introductory »v« n
•pooch, nnd tho celebrated «nub ho received v
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fcord John, which everybody politely affected not
to observe, being amply balanced by the extra salary
of 1500?. a year, which Vernon Smith, who ifl waiting
for a vacancy in the Coalition, proposed, and which the
House was too careless to denounce as a job, but rather
permitted as a capital joke, that he was puzzled at this
supplementary opposition, tagged on by Sir John when
the committee bad been got through, and it was evident
from his haw-haw-ish and pooh-poob4sh air in replying to
the Droitwich baronet, that he never dreamed of the de-
feat that he immediately received, and which should never
have been allowed, for the very reason for which the
unwilling House has been intimidated into passing this
wretched bill—that it weakened the moral power of
England in India. The natives might not have com-
prehended our sesthetical difficulty about double go-
vernments ; but they understand their own politico-
ceconomical perplexity as to salt ; and the practical
effect on their minds of Thursday night's division
will be this — that they will believe, with great
propriety, that Parliament has rebuked the East
India Company for what the ryots regard, with
great propriety, as an infamous monopoly of what is,
in India, a first article of subsistence. The result will
test whether or not the House of Commons might not
safely have put the Government in a minority (had
it been so disposed,—which is very doubtful ; for most
members have relatives who hold India stock, and most
members are practical men) on the main points of the
bill. If we do not see a revolution, or a murder of a
collector, Sir Charles Wood will have been convicted of
obtaining an act under false pretences. There are,
however, other tests at work of native endurance. It
appears that the India (native) newspapers are going
to translate Sir Charles Wood's five hours speech. If
England retains her great dependency after that, she
is sure of her for ever.

England, at any rate, has paid India the compliment
of agreeing to give a Yorkshire squire 5000/. a- ear
to govern her ± of putting the Minister for India on a
level with the Minister for all the Colonies. Nay,
Lord Palmerston, who spoke for the blushing and
would-be unconscious Wood on the occasion, induced the
House of Commons to consider whether it was not
desirable to have in the Indian department some man,
to be called a Permanent Secretary, who should know
something about India ! That sounds an extrav agant
report of Lord Palmerston ; but—read his speech. He
spoke for half an hour on the advantage which
it would be when a Minister for India was appointed
to find in his bureau a gentleman, high in character,
and reliable in tone, who could guide the Indian
Minister on Indian affairs ! He referred to the advan-
tages he had experienced from such an arrangement
in the Home Office, where he was very new ; and he
referred, generally, to the facilities which such a sys-
tem gave to all new Governments. That is—up to
this moment India has repeatedly been governed by
men who knew nothing, and who, until they had edu-
cated themselveB at her expense, could get to know
nothing of her affairs ! What a satire, from one of our
first Parliamentary horoes, on. our whole Parliamen-
tary system ! A Stbangeb,

Saturday Morning.

WHO IB THB OTTI.PBIT P

Simowt ia a Tery innocent and proper thing ; it'« only one
of the rights of property ; why should you interfere), with
your canonical notions, to pu t ifc down ? Law sanctions
it ; human avarice holds fast to it ; the Church—now you
"know tho Church could not got on without it; and if unfit
men croop into the Church through tho backdoor it opens,
of courso that is tho fault of tho Bishop. Yes ; it's all tho
fault of tho bishop ; he should not institute ; it's a disgraco
to him to instituto an unfit person. Wo, Simonists, wo
nro not to blamo ; wo only Boll tho presentation, tho
Bishop, he's tho culprit.

Such aro^ the objections with which our views aro ns-
Bailod. Now, roador, wo ask you who is the culprit in tho
following disgraceful transaction, narrated by tho Rovorend
Sidney Godolphin Osborno, authenticated with his signa-
ture, and published by tho Times.

Thero is in Cornwall a certain parish called St. Ervan'
In or about tho year 1851, by tho death of the thon incum-
bent, tho living became vacant. Tho patron wished to sell
tho said living (tho next presentation or tho advowson, I
am not informed which) tit the highest price ho could ob-
tain. A gontloman was found, very infirm , para ly tic,
uttorly incompetent to do tho duty , and giving every pro-
npect, from his state of health , of affording to tho pur-
onaHor speedy possession. To this gentleman tho living
Was given. It was fiomo time boforo ho was brought to
tho spot for induction , Ac. ; ho had then to bo supported
up tho aialo by two persons ; jo lly and wino, says one in-
formant, wino und water says another, woro (supplied him
**t tho roading-doHlc. II'o was not ablo to get through
reading tho Thirty-nino Articles in tho morning ; becoming
vojry unwoll, he was removed from tho desk to tho inn in
an almost fainting state. In th» afternoon, however, ho

was again brought down to the church, and did succeed in
finishing the reading of the said Articles. Another clergy-
man from a neighbouring parish had been sent for, to be
ready to finish the service, in case this new incumbent
should through weakness fail to do so. So fatigued was
the poor man with the effort that he was detained in the
neighbourhood under circumstances causing great appre-
hension for his safety. He nvver. resided ; within these
f ew weeks the living has become again vacant. "Tho
whole scene," says my correspondent, "was one calculated
to inspire unqualified disgust."

Mr. Osborae, with whom we by no means agree in
general, is a zealous hunter of such abuses as this. In the
present case he lays no small blame on the Bishop of
Exeter for allowing a paralytic to pass muster. Well, we
admit it is a strong case. But although Mr. Osbbrne is
confident that the Bishop could have refused to Institute,
we by no means share his confidence. Clearly the Lay
patron thinks he is. right; but how he reconciles it to his
conscience, it would take an Erastian imagination to con-
ceive. To us he is the culprit ; he knows that the bishop
is surrounded by a network of legal doubt, and that if he
refused to institute, it would be under heavy penalties ;
for Parliaments, composed of lay impropriators, have fully
protected their property in simony, and neglected the
rights of the Church. It is too bad of them to turn upon
the bishops, whom they menace with penalties, and say,
after having appointed an unfit man—My lord, it is dis-
graceful, why did you institute ?

The practical point suggested is this : Could not the
Bishop of Exeter take up the challenge, and explain why
and how a bishop is at the mercy of lay patrons ; what
restrictions are set upon him, and what penalties ?

THE LAW AS TO THE ADMINISTRATION
OP OATHS.

( To the Editor of the Leader.)
Sm,—The following is the 6 and 7 Viet., c. 22, referred
to in my last letter. It is entitled " An Act to autho-
rize tho Legislature of certain of Her Majesty's Colo-
nies, to pass laws, for the admission, in certain cases, of
unsworn testimony, in Civil and Criminal Proceed-
ings." Passed May 31st, 1843 :—

" Whereas thero are resident within tho limits of or in
countries adjacent to divers of tho British colonies and
plantations abroad, various tribes of barbarous and un-
civilized people, who being destitute of tho knowledge of
God and of any religious belief, aro incapablo of giving
ovidenco on oath in any court of justice within such
colonies or plantations ; and whereas doubts havo arisen
whothor any laws which havo been or which might bo made
by tho legislatures of such colonies rospoctively, to provide
for the admissibility in such courts of tho ovidonco of such
porsons, aro not or would not bo repugnant to tho law of
England, and thoroforo null and void ; and it is expediont
that such doubts should bo removed. Bo it thoroforo
enacted by tho Quoon's most excellent Majesty, by and
with tho aclvico and consent of tho LordB Spiritual ami
Temporal, and Commons in this present Parliament
assembled, and by tho authority of tho same, that no law
or ordinaneo made, or to bo made, by tho legislature of
any British colony for tho admission of tho evidence of
any such persons as aforesaid, in any court or, boforo any
magistrate within any such colony, shall bo, or bo doomed
to havo boon, null and void, or invalid by reason of any
ropugnancy or supposed ropugndncy of any such enact-
ment to tho law of England, but that ovory law, or ordi-
naneo inado or to bo mado by any such legislature as
aforesaid, for tho adminsion before any such court or magis-
trate of tho ovidonco of any such persona as aforesaid on
any conditions thereby imposed , shall havo such and tho
flame effec t, and ohall bo subject to tho confirmation or
disallowanco of Ifor Maj esty in euch and tho same manner
as any other law or ordinance enacted for any other pur-
poso by any such colonial logj alaturo."

The legislature appears to have had eonno doubt, a*

to whether the law proposed to be made was repugnant
to the law of England, as it uses the words "repug-
nancy or supposed repugnancy." And well might it
doubt, since Lord Denman's Act has rendered infamous
persons—persons who have been convicted of crimes-—
competent witnesses j—for Lord Coke considered infi-
dels as not f i d e  dignus, nor worthy of credit, and he
put them in company, and upon the level with stigma-
tised and infamous persons.

Numerous instances are to be found in our books, of
the application of the principle, that witnesses are to
be sworn in that form which they consider binding on
their consciences, and the following may interest your
readers. Members of the Kirk of Scotland, and others,
who object to kissing the book, have been sworn, by
lifting up the right hand, while it lay open before
them. This appears to be the mode in which President
Franklin Pierce took the oath of office. (See Leader,
March 19th.) Irish Roman Catholics are sworn on a
New Testament, with a crucifix delineated on the cover,
Jews are sworn on the Pentateuch, keeping on their
hats, the words of the oath being changed, from " So
help you God," to " So help you Jehovah." Maho-
medans are sworn on the Koran, and the ceremony is
thus described in B. v. Morgan : The book was pro-
duced ; the witness first placed his right hand flat upon
it, put the other hand to his forehead, and brought the
top of his forehead down to the book, and touched it
with his head; he then looked for some time upon it,
and> on being asked what effect that ceremony was to
produce, he answered that he was bound by it to speak
the truth. According to the report of Amychund v,
Barker, part of the ceremony of swearing a Hindoo
consists in his touching the foot of a Brahmin, or if
the party swearing be himself a priest, then the Brah-
jnin's hand ; but, if this is considered by their religion
as essential to the validity of an oath, and it appears to
be so, it is obvious that a Hindoo cannot be sworn in
a country where no Brahmins are to be found. In a
recent case, a~Chinese witness was sworn thus : On get-
ting into the witness-box he knelt down, and a China
saucer having been placed in his hand, he struck it
against the brass rail in front of the box, and broke it.
The officer who swears the witnesses then administered
the oath, in these words, which were translated by the
interpreter into the Chinese language : " You shall tell
the truth, and the whole truth ; the saucer is cracked,
and, if you do not tell the truth, your soul will be
cracked like the saucer." Whether this deference to
the conscience of witnesses could be carried so far, as to
allow a form of oath involving rites which our usages
would pronounce indecent or improper ; as, for instance,
the sacrifice of an animal, or, as in patriarchal times,
placing the hand under the thigh of the person by
whom the oath is administered, (See Genesis, ch. xxiv.,
v. 2 ; ch. xxvii., v. 29,) has not been settled by autho-
rity.

In conclusion, I have only to thank you for enabling
me to state the law upon this subject, through the me-
dium of your Open Council, and express a hope that
some law reformer will take this subject in hand, and
remove the evils which I have shown to exist.

Temple , April 4th. A BaebISTEB.
To persons wishing to investigate this subject, I can

confiden tly recommend Mr. Best's philosophical book,
from which I have so largely quoted. Being a treatise
on the princip les of evidence, it is more adapted to the
general reader than the more elaborate works of Mr.
Pitt Taylor and the Right Hon. S. March Phillipps.
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There is no learned man but will confess he hath much
profited by reading controversies, his senses awakened,
and nis judgment sharpened. If , then , it be profitable
for him to read , why should it not, at least, be tolerable
for his adversary to write.—Milton.

f_IN THIS DEPARTMENT , AS ALL OPINION S, HO WEV ER EXTRE M E
AKB ALLOWED AM" EXPRESSION , THE EDITOR NECESSARILY
HOLDS HIMSELF RESPONSIBLE JfOE NONE.]]

dDpra entrant.

The Pediokee of Gkeat Men.—Ono often hears
the question, what kind of families have produced men
of distinction, brought up in conversation. As we
liavo said before, it is not always quito fairly put. For
instance, when it is recorded that Milton 's father was a
" scrivener," it should ho remembered that ho was of
ancient linengo. The families* may claim among pootn,
Spencer, Drydon, Waller, Surrey, George Herbert,
Bcatuncmt, Byron, Shelley, Cowpcr ; among great
wri ters generally, Bacon, Boy lo, Gibbon, Huinc, Fielding,
?Sinollot, Congrovo, Swift, Sterne, Arhuthnot, Walter
Scot!;, Goldsmith. TIioho men were all what a herald
would designate goittlomon. Doubtless, wo omit oth'orH,
for wo quote from memory : but tho opposite nide ban a
formidable lint :—Bon .lonaon, Cowley, Prior, Jeromy
Taylor, Dr. Johnson, Collins, Gray, Soldon, Keats,
Richardson, Franklin, Bunynn (by somo, supposed to
descend from tho gypsies, n point worth searching into),
Mooro, Crabbo, all came out of tho inferior strata of
society.— Westminster Review for July.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
If a reader will give us some particulars of tho objects andpurposes of tho now Religious and Scientific) Society in Taviatook-placo, wo shall ho happy to give thorn currency.
Several letters under consideration .Erratum in our W.—Pago 7K1 (3rd col.), for "to tho com-plete explosion of a disgraceful accusation , read "to tho com-plete explosion of a disgraceful organization ."
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Dr. Macvicar, whose Enquiry into Human Nature was briefly noticed,'
in a recent article on English Philosophy, in these columns, has written a
very temperate and courteous remonstrance to us, on our "misrepresenta-
tion" of his views. We must confess to being as unaccustomed to
such a remonstrance, as to the courteous tone in which it is conveyed. We
have received very many intemperate letters from indignant authors whom
it has been our infirmity not sufficiently to admire ; but this is the first
time, if memory serve us, we have had to bear the charge of misrepresenta-
tion. With whatever faults of j udgment ' or of taste, we may have been
chargeable, we think our readers will bear us out in claiming, at least, sin-
cerity in the execution of a delicate, difficult , and thankless office. Ade-
quately to represent the opinions of a book in the few paragraphs of a re-
view, is scarcely possible ; but misrepresentation, either from carelessness
or malevolence, is inexcusable. We print Dr. Macvicar's letter, there-
fore, as a matter of justice.

" Sik,—I ain sorry that it was not till to-day that I have observed a notice in
the Leader_ of a work lately published by me, for had I been fortunate enough to
have seen it a week ago, and to have addressed you on the subject at a time when
your remarks upon it may have possessed some interest to yourself, I am persuaded
that I should not have urged upon you in vain to do my views somewhat more
justice, at least in your statement to your readers, of what they are. It is true
that I advocate a philosophy with which you appear to have no sympathies j but
from a reviewer who is capable of writing the paragraph beginning with the word
'consider/ and setting forth what is regarded by him as 'the capital distinction
between inorganic and organic matter,' I feel that I nave a right to expect justice
in the statement of my views, if my work is noticed at all.

" Now, you represent me to your readers as rioting among entities, as believing
in will as a distinct entity superadded to mind, and also in inertia as an entity !
I am quite at a loss to understand how such hasty statements respecting my views
could be allowed to escape you. Far from rioting1 among entities, as you charge
me, it will be difficult to show that I advocate the existence of more than one
kind of finite entity altogether, or two at the most (see p. 32 et seq.). My views
are equally simple with your own. They are, in fact, exactly the converse. You
regard the phenomena of thought, and feeling1, and conscious liberty, as products
of a certain complex structure of material atoms. I regard inertia, chemical affinity,
and the phenomena of matter generally, as products of a certain complex structure
in elements, atoms, or monads, to which, when existing free and uncombined,
thought, and feeling, and liberty, are more kindred ; and which, when they pos-
sess a certain quantity of being, do actually possess these faculties. You insinuate
that I am too ignorant of physiology to venture on what I have undertaken. I
should be happy to know what you refer to. In Chapter VI. I have ventured
some remarks on the Organization, its structure and functions ; but I cannot help
thinking that they are entitled to a different notice from the editor of the Leader
than a mere insinuation of ignorance in the author. You also affirm that the
reader slightly versed in such speculations, will recognise all my ideas as ' old
familiar faces/ I am persuaded, however, that the analysis of the emotional sys-
tem wi th the law laid down in page 120, and the whole of the synthetic part of
the work, which begins at Chapter IX., are of such a nature, that it was only in
haste that you characterized them as old and familiar, however much you may, on
perusal, be still disposed to regard them as erroneous. To a total repudiation of
them on your part I should cheerfully consent, if they were but stated fairly. And
I cannot help thinking that a statement, by one of your talents and knowledge of
the history of thought, of the philosophy laid down in the beginning of Chapter
IX., would not bo without interest to your philosophical readers.

" That I bad not much worth saying by way of argument in favour of liberty,
I will freely grant (for I have admitted it to be necessarily undeinonstrnble), and I
could only have wished that, if you were disposed to allow so much space in bo
talented a periodical as the Leader to an extract from iny volume, you bad chosen
some fresher part,—such as those I have referred to in those remarks. But per-
haps I am expecting too much in supposing that you will refer to the subject again.
I cannot, see, howevei", why the doctrino of toleration Bhould not be extended to
philosophical as well as to religious differences."

If Dr. Macvicaii were a reader of this journal he would scarcely have
reminded us of the necessity for toleration . To go no farther than the
articles in which bis work was mentioned, he may see Mr. Moreli.., in
spite of the widest differences , both of spirit and detail , receiving emphatic
and unstinted commendation from us. If, therefore, it is not " philosophic
intolerance" which has made us unjust to Dr. Macvicar, what is it ?  or
have we really been unjust ?

On receiving his letter we were pained to think that very possibly we
had done him the injustice of which he complains. For we remembered
that the notice of his work was written long after the reading of it, and
that, subsequent to the reading, we hud been greatly and incessantly occu-
pied in very different directions, so that, while a general impression of his
work remained, many of the details had necessarily been forgotten. Our
notice was of that general kind. On recurring to bis work, after receipt
of the letter, we do find that the analysis of the emotional system, to which
he refers, is new, and, therefore, our sentence should have been modified from
'* the reader slightly versed in such speculations , will recognise them all
as old familiar faces," into " will recognise most of them." Although not
an acceptable analysis we willingly rectify our statement, and declare it
original ; but Dr. Maovicar , it seems to us, strangely deceives hi mself, in
claiming , as original, the " grand law," laid down at p. 120.

"Tlmt ovury Buing in tho univcr.Ho which is truly individu alised, wliilo in vir tue
of itn conHtitution it lnnintuins H,b own upeciiic form and clmructcra, »lmll carry
out thi.s act ion to the lhnitu of tho tinhoro within which it can manifest itnolf ; and

therefore, f irst, in maintaining itself as an individual, shall tend to liken aU otnto itself, more or less, according as they are originally more or less kindred ^analogous; and secondly, shall of course tend itself also to be likened to them «
der the same law, by their influence upon it. This grand law can be here o lannounced. But let the reader study it for himself, he will find that all phJf
and philosophy is but a continued illustration of it, almost all the ascertained hmof nature but particular cases of it. In this place we have to consider it only fc!its bearing on the moral , economy and sensibility of man. j ^nd what is thl8 ?Plainlyi when vieWed as operating ' upon a man from without, it is to the effectthat all beings and things which manifest themselves to him, shall, at all events'impress him with their likeness ; and possibly not merely impress their likeness bnhim, but move his feelings also in harmony with their own, more or less, according
as they are more or less congenial, or he more or less capable of a responsive move^
ment. But to be thus impressed, what is it ? In the lowest degrees of the affec-
tion, i. <?., in reference to such objects as are most dissimilar to our own natures, is
it not to obtain a concept, image, or representation of objects ? And, in reference
to those that are kindred to us, is it not to love them also ? Not alarm, therefore
nor anger, is in the right order of emotive nature, but only love. Anger in the
subject, to which alarm is the normal response in the object, is but the guardian
and protector of love.3'

That Like tends to Like philosophy has asserted from the time of
Anaxagoras and Democritus, (with their homceomerits,) downwards ;
but Like also tends to Unlike, as acids to bases, man to woman, nervous to
lymphatic temperaments, &c. ; and an attempt to ground the emotions
of alarm, anger, or love, upon such a "law," would be as fruitless as to
explain chemical combinations, on the principles of Democritus. The
law is neither new nor true.

Further, we are said to have charged Dr. Macvicar with believing in
Inertia and Will as entities. He denies the charge, and we are bound to
accept his own statement of his own opinions ; nevertheless, we cannot
reconcile it with his printed declarations, pp. 35, 139-40, 41, where both
are as emphatically treated like entities as in any modern metaphysical
work we could name. If we have misunderstood him, all that can be said
is, that on such evidence we should do so again. Finally, as to our having
" insinuated ignorance." This is a misapprehension of our words. "He
endeavours to rescue Psychology," we wrote, "from its threatened absorp-
tion into Physiology ; but, before he could hope to succeed in the attempt,
he must learn more of Physiology than he has at present mastered." What
is the -insinuation there ? Before so delicate a problem can be even par-
tially solved, a profound and comprehensive mastery of cerebral physiology
is indispensable, just as a profound knowledge of Chemistry is necessary to
the Biologist who would rescue Physiology from its threatened absorption
into chemistry ; but it is no " insinuation of ignorance," to assert that Dr.
Macvicar has to learn more than he has at present learned, (judging
from this work,) before he can hope to solve that problem.

We have devoted unusual space to this subject, but no reader can object
to an injustice being rectified, and it is clear, from our admissions, that we
were unjust to Dr. Macvicar, although not to the extent he supposed.

French literature seems more and more relying on republications, but, as
these are issued in a cheap form, and generally unite widely scattered
material into compact volumes, we in England have no cause to complain.
Prosper Merimee, for example, one of the few writers at once solid and
sparkling, has republished his admirable Etudes sur VHistoire Romaine, on
the Social War and the Conspiracy of Catiline, and a volume of Dramatic
Episodes, Les Deux H&itages, in which will be found an animated repro-
duction of his historical work Demetrius the Impostor, in a dramatic form.

Madame Emile Girardin has also collected her Nouvelles, among
them La Canne de M. de Balzac, which made so much noise in its day ;
and Paul, Feval., the follower of Eugene Sue, without his Socialism,
has given us, via Brussels, a new novel, La Fortf t Noire.

Of a very different order is the Notions Ge'n&ales de Chirnie, which the
two celebrated chemists, Pelouze and Fremy, have compiled, for popular
reading. It is an elementary work, addressed to all the world, and is no-
ticeable as one among the many modern indications, of a democratisation
of Science, which would make churches tremble, if churches were far-
sighted. Popular works of Science have been too often left in the hands
of superficial and incompetent writers, not to make the appearance of
authoritative writers in this field a cause of congratulation. We have only
glanced at the work of Fremy and Pelouze, but have seen enough to
recommend it as an excellent introduction to the study of chemistry.

BROWNE'S HISTORY OF LATIN LITERATTRE.
A History of Roman Classical Idtorature. By 11. W. Browno, M.A., Professor of

ClasHicnl Literature in. King's College. Bon tloy.
Professor Browne has given a lucid , compendious, and useful , but not
a critical , not a philosophical History of Jloman Literature. As a c°m"
pilationit is carefully executod , and without ostentation ; but tho criticisms
are too vague and general to bo of much service to the student , and too
traditional to afford any interest to tho scholar. Those who desiro a chro-
nological survey of lioman Litoraturo, in one volume, will find this vrorlc
worth putting ou their shelves, the moro so because our literature W
lamentably deficient in works of the kind. But the reador desirousi or
gaining somo insight into tho historical questions raised by such a sumo« »
tho infliionco of national life- and character on the forms «nd spirit ol tU(>
literature, the consideration of lifccrutnro as " tho expression of society j
or into the justhotlcal questions clustering round each of tho romarkmj °
names, tho reader, wo any, desirous of insight in these directions will D
disappointed with Professor Browne's work.

" In ovory work regard tho -vmtor'u end."
If the end of this " History of Eoman Literature" bo simply to furnish

Critics are not the legislators , but the judges and police of literature. They do not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforcethem.—Edinburgh Zevtew.
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the student with an accessible 'digest of facts and dates—a hand-book as
it were—the end is accomplished ; if to furnish such a work as the . title
proclaims, we must think it unsuccessful. While thus indicating the
nature of the work, let us not forget to protest strongly against the
culpable negligence which can permit a '". History of Roman Literature"
to appear without an index ! We have frequently to object to the omission
of an index, but here is a case where the omission is doubly reprehensible.
Should the book reach a second edition, the publisher must, repair this at
any cost. ^ 

' . ; .
Eoman Literature, after .all, is in its history but moderately interesting ;

the fact of its being essentially a Literature of imitation takes away the
..fi fi •• f%Y% nitivt TXTni/tri T fi /i "W» r*n-k on *-f rl ATf/\l **v»-vw-» stv * 4* r«** r»«"»<^v*^ f

nwt aaiI a ¦ I iirAiin rnwAgreat charm which the rise and development of spontaneous Literature
always must have, as expressive of national life. Apropos of this imitation,
considered a merit by the Romans, and almost equally so by their modern
admirers, it is curious to compare with it the scornful feeling animating
our critics when they speak of the same thing in modern writers.
"Plagiarism" is a literary crime ; not an image, not an incident must the
poet borrow or steal without being arraigned at the bar of criticism. Yet
feoman Literature was one immense plagiarism. And even the great
Roman epic would in our day be called a cento. Read what Professor
Browne says, and he by no means exhausts the subject :—¦

"The idea and plan of the iEneid are derived from the Homeric poems. As the
wrath of Achilles is the mainspring of all the events in the Iliad, so on the anger
of the offended Juno the unity of the JEneid depends, and with it all the incidents
are connected. Many of the most splendid passages, picturesque images, and forci-
ble epithets are imitations or even translations from the Iliad and Odyssey. The
war with Turnus owes its grandeur and its interest to the Iliad—the wanderings
of iEneas, their wild and romantic adventures to the Gdyssey. Virgil's battles,
though not to be compared in point of vigour with those of Homer, shine with a
reflected light. His Necyia is a copy ,of that in the Odyssey. His similes are
most of them suggested by those favourite embellishments of Homer. The shield
of JSneas is an imitation of that of Achilles. The storm and the speech of 2Eneas
are almost translations from the Odyssey. . -

"The thoughts thus borrowed from the great heroic poems of Greece, Virgil
interwove with that ingenuity which distinguishes the Augustan school by means
of the double character in which he represented his herb. The narrative of his
perils by sea and land were enriched by the marvellous incidents ofthe Odyssey ;
his wars which_ occupy the latter books had their prototype in the Iliad. Greek
tragedy, also, which depicted so frequently the subsequent fortunes of the Greek
chieftains,—the numerous translations which had employed the genius of Ennius,
Attius, and Pacuvius—were a rich mine of poetic wealthy TJje second book,
which is almost too crowded with a rapid succession of pathetic incidents, derived
its interesting details—the untimely fate of Astyanax, the Joss of Creusa, the story
of Sinon, the legend of the wooden horse, the death of-the aged Priam, the subse-
quent fortunes of Helen—from two Cyclic poema, the Sack of Troy and the little
Iliad of Arctinus. For the legend of Laocoon he was indebted to the Alexandrian
poet, Euphorion. The class of Cyclic poems entitled the vocrroi suggested much of
the third book, especially the stories of Pyrrhus, Helenus, and Andromache. The
fourth drew its fairy enchantments partly from Homer's Calypso, partly from the
love adventures of Jason, Medea, and Hypsypile in the Argonautica of the Alexan-
drian poet, Apollonius Rhodius, which had been introduced to the Romans by the
translation of Varro.

" The sixth is suggested by the eleventh book of the Odyssey and the descent of
Theseus in search of Pirithous in the Hesiodic poems. But notwithstanding the
force and originality—the vivid word-painting which adorns this book—it is far
inferior to the conceptions which Greek genius formed of the unseen world. In
the iEneid the legends of the world of spirits seem but vulgar marvels and popular
illusions. Tartarus and Elysium are too palpable and material to be believed ;
their distinctness dispels the enchantment which they were intended to produce ; it
is daylight instead of dim shadow. We miss the outlines, which seem gigantic
from their dim and shadowy nature, the appalling grandeur to which no one since
iEschylus ever attained, except the great Italian poet who hag never since been
equalled.

" To this rich store of Greek learning Italy contributed her native legends. The
adventures of iEneas in Italy—the prophecy, of which the fulfilment was dis-
covered by lulus—the pregnant white sow—the story of the Sibyl—the sylph-like
Camilla—were native lays amalgamated with the Greek legend of Troy. Macro-
bius, in three elaborate chapters, has shown that Virgil was deeply indebted to the
old Latin poeta. In tho first he quotes more than seventy pnrallel turns of
expression from Ennius, Pacuvius, Attius, Nncvius, Lucilius, Lucretius, Catullus,
and Varius, consisting of whole or half lines. In tho second ho enumerates
twenty-six longer passages, which Virgil has imitated from the poems of Ennius,
Attius, Lucretius, and Varius, amongst which are portions of ' Tho Praises of Rural
Life,' and of ' Tho Pestilence.'"

Then again the Roman Drama, what was it but tho very " adaptation"
of Greek plays, similar to that which now furnishes our stage from tho
French drama P Plautus and Terence ai'e classics—yet ovory one knows
they did but adapt Greek comedies to Roman manners, tran slating tho
jokes when translatable, imitating thorn when imitable ; doing in short
what * # * and # * * do every year without being accounted classics at all !

While on this topic lot us quote from tho observations of Professor
Browne on the metro of comedy j ib it was affected by tho dif ferences be-
tween pronunciation and writing :—

" If wo consider attentively the manner in which we apeak our own language, it
in astonishing how many letters and oven syllables are slurred over and omitted :
tho accented syllable is strongly and fi rmly enunciated, tho rest, especially in long
•words, are left to take care of themselves, and tho experience tyf the hearer iuid his
acquaintance with tho language find no difficult y in supplying tho deficiency . This
is universally tho chho, except in careful and deliberate reading, and in measured
and stately declamation .

" With regard to tho classical languages, tho foregoing observations hold good.
In n slighter degree, indeed, with respect to the Greek, for tho delicacy of their
car, their attention to accent and quantit y, not only in poetry but in oratory, and
even in conversation, caused thorn to give greater oflecfc to ovory syllable, and
especially to tho vowol sounds. But oven in Greek poetry elision sometimes pro-
Vents tho disagreeable effect of a hiatus, and in the transition from tho one dialect to
tho other, tho numerous vowels of tho Ionic assume tho contracted form of tho Attic.

"The resemblance between the practice of the Romans and that of modern
nations is very remarkable ; with them the mark of good taste was ease—the
absence of effort, pedantry, and affectation. As they principally admired facility
in versification so they sought it in pronunciation likewise. To speak with mouth-
ing (hiulce), with a broad accent (late, vaste), was to speak like a clown and not
like a gentleman (rustice et inurbaniter.) Cicero admired the soft , gentle, equable
tones, of the female voice, and considered the pronunciation of the eloquent and cul-
tivated Lselia as the model of' purity and perfection: he thought that she spoke as
Plautus or Nsevius might have spoken. Again, he speaks of the habit which Cotta
had of omitting the iota ; pronouncing, for example, dominus, dom'nus, as a pre-
valent fashion; and although he says, that such an obscuration argues negligence,
he, on the other hand, applies to the opposite fault a term (putidius) which implies

the most offensive affectation. From these observations, we must expect to find
that Latin as it was pronounced was very different from Latin as it is written ;
that this difference consisted in abbreviation either by the omission of sounds alto-
gether, or by contraction of two sounds into one ; and that these processes would
take place especially in those syllables which in poetry are not marked by the ictus
or beat, or in common conversation by the stress or emphasis. Even in the more
artificial poetry and oratory of the Augustan age, in which quantity was more
rigidly observed by the Roman imitators than by the Greek originals, we find
traces of this tendency; and Virgil does not hesitate to use in his stately heroics
such forma as aspris for asperis, semustum for semiustura, oraclum for oraculum,
maniplus for manipulus ; and, like Terence, to make rejicere (reicerfi) a dactyle. A
number of the most common words, sanctioned by general usage, and incorporated
into the language when in its most perfect state, were contractions—such as
amassent for amavissent, concio for conventio, cogo from con and ago, surgo from
sub and rego, mala for maxilla, pomeridianus from post-mediam-diem, and other
instances too numerous to mention.

" But in the earlier periods when literature was addressed still more to the ear
than to the eye, when the Greek metres were as yet unknown, and even when,
after their introduction, exact observation of Greek rules was not yet necessary, we
find as might be expected these principles of the language carried still further.
They pervade the poems of Livius and Ennius, and the Roman tragedies, even
although their style is necessarily more declamatory than that of the comic writers ;
but in the latter we have a complete representation of Latin as it was commonly
pronounced and spoken, and but little trammelled or confined by a rigid adhesion to
the Greek metrical laws. In the prologues, indeed, which are of the nature of
declamation and not of f ree and natural conversation, more care is visible; the
iambic trimeters in which they are written fall upon the ear with a cadence similar
to those of the Greek, with scarcely any license except an occasional spondee in the
even places. But in the scenes little more seems to have been attended to, than
that the verse should have the required number of feet, and the syllables "pro-
nounced the right quantity, in accordance with the widest license which the rules of
Greek prosody allowed. What syllables should be slurred, was left to be decided
by the common custom of pronunciation. „

"Besides the licenses commonly met with in the poets of the Augustan age, the
following mutilations are the most usual in the poetical language of the age of
which we are treating :—

" 1. The final s might be elided even before a consonant, and hence the preced-
ing vowel was made short : thus malls became mali', on the same principle that in
Augustan poetry audlsnS was contracted into audln'. Thus the short vowel would
suffer elision before another, and the following line of Terence would consequently
be thus scanned :—

Ut m& | Us gau | deat all | en'atq' | ex In | comma | dis.
" 2. Vowels and even consonants were slurred over ; hence Liberius became

Lib'rius ; Adolescens, Ad'lescens ; Vehemens, Vemens; Voluptivs, V'luptas (like the
French voila, v'la) ; meum, cum, suum, siet, fuit, Deos, ego, ille, tace, became
monosyllables ; and fhcio, sequere, &c, dissyllables.

"3. Mand D were syncopated in the middle of words : thus enimvero became
en'vero ; quidem and modo qu 'en and mo'o, circumventus, cire'ventus.

" 4. Conversely d was added to mo, tc, and so, when followed by a vowel, as
Reliquit med homo, &c, and in Plautus, med erga."
We had marked other passages for extract, but these must suffice. They
sufficiently indicate the quality of the work.

TWO NOVELS.
Tho TJfe  and Death of Silas Barnstarlcc. A Story of the Seventeenth Century. By

Talbot Gwynne, Author of Tho School for  Father s. 1 vol. Smith, Elder, and Co.
John at Home. A Novel. By Stanley Herbert. 3 vols. F. C. Nowby.
Two novels didactic in spirit rather than in form , sotting forth, in dra-
matic action , plainly legible " lessons." Sila s Barnstarlcc is by Talbot
Gwynne, whose School for Fathers was a work of remarkable freshness
and promise, also pervaded by a distinct moral. Wo road Silas JDarn-
starJce with great expectations ; they have not been realized. The work
displays tho same distinctness of purpose, the same quiet power, but it
wants the freshness , it wants the interest of story and of character which
made tho School fur  F athers so agreeable. Silas is a hard money-getting
man, bent from his boyhood upwards in one direction , devoting life to
tho acquisition of money, growing less and less scrupulous as to tho
means, till ho is led to murder his cousin to secure his estates. Tho
contrast between this character and that of tho prudent yet generpua
money-getter, Benson , is quietly and felicitously touched ; you see tho
virtue and tho vice, economy and miserliness.

For one who can so artistically shadow out a purpose without exag-
geration , and without didactic preaching, thcro is sure ly Home-thing sur-
prising in tho want of art by which the denouement is missed P The .open-
ing shows tho boyhood and life of" a heartless egotist devoted to amassing
weal th ; now what m the real sequence in Life, consequently in Art , of
such a character as that of Silas P It is what is here faintl y indicated ,—•
utter loneliness of the affections, lit ter solitude of life ! Tho gold in
amassed , but enjoyment is not purchasable ; the palate can detect no
flavour. TlniB , even as a matter of pure selfishness , tho way of li fe pur-
sued by Silas has been a mistake. Tho author indicates tlii.s, though
faintl y ; but what ho has altogether missed is the trag ic denouement
which must issue from such a condition ; instead of drawing his denoue-
ment ah intra , from tho elements of tho drama, ho draws it; ah extra , in-
voking a dens ex machina , in tho shape of tho Plague. Thus the miser,
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instead of dying lonely and wretched amid his money-bags, dies like any
otner man f romTan infection ! It is doubtless true that in life a nuser is
a iS to the Plague as any one else ; but in Art which because it is
lr is a selection of typical elements, that is not the end of a miser.
The author has not only evaded tbe real, though difficult denouement,
but by the introduction of the actress with whom Silas falls madly in
love, it seems as if some such idea had been in his mind, and subsequently
a 

WittTairdraŵbacks, however, Silas BdrnstarJce is a readable story,
sometimes remarkable, and always displaying a strength in the writer
greater than is put forth. As a specimen, we extract the scene where
Silas murders his cousin :—

" The sky was covered by gray clouds : not a star was visible. A light fresh
wind blew in the travellers' faces and whistled through the hedges above them.

" The bridle road now led them up a gentle rise, at the top of which spread out
a large, sweet-amelling, healthy common ; desolate, little frequented, and not having
a house within two miles of it.

"The spot was well-known to Barnstarke, as, indeed, was every inch of that road
so often passed over by him from his youth upwards.

"As they left the biidle road, he leant his hand on the crupper, and, turning his
head, looked with piercing glance down the hill.

« t jyfy friend David Waller in doublet white,
Without any arms either dusky or bright,
Charged through them twice like a little sprite,

Which nobody can deny !'

"Thus sang Francis Lovell in his melodious bass voice, continuing the ditty as
he went. .

" Barnstarke's heart gave one dull, heavy bound ; he raised himself up m his
stirrups ; drew forth one of his pistols ; leant over the horse's head ; stretched out
his arm ; and, pointing the muzzle between Lovell's shoulders, fired.

" * Help, Silas, help !' cried Francis Lovell, and fell dying from his borse.
" The merchant dismounted, catching his cousin'3 horse by the rein; then with

his remaining pistol he shot his own through the head.
"The fine creature, with a rear, fell dead at his feet. . .
" Barnstarke stooped beside his cousin.
" Torrents of blood were flowing from Lovell's mouth. He feebly lifted his

hand/made an effor t to raise himself and to speak, and then fell back suffocated by
his blood.

"Barnstarke, avoiding the crimson stream, proceeded, with trembling hands, to
rifle the dead man ; turning his pockets wrongside out, and concealing the money
he found therein on his own person. He then took the valises off the horses and
scattered their contents about. He next discharged his and Lovell's pistols, re-
loading one of his own and one of his cousin's ; which last he placed beside the
still warm body, whilst he returned his own to the holster. He then let Lovell's
horse go free ; and disarranging his own garments, to make them appear as though
robbers had maltreated him, he laid himself down beside his horse to await the
event.

"As he lay with head to earth, Barnstarke could hear the heath on the
common rustling in the night breeze, as also the heavy beating of his own heart.
• "The excitement of his murderous deed was still upon him. He tried to calm
his hurried thoughts and to compose his trembling body, -which shook as the body
of a man tired and worn out by an over-long and over-rapid race. His teeth chat-
tered, and the sweat broke out at every pore, whilst he felt the mute presence of
his victim, although he beheld him not.

" • Tush ! tush !' quoth the murderer to himself. ' I have been strong to act,
and the deed hath been well thoughl over and carefully planned. Shall I lose all,
through quaking and terror ? Shall I find but the gallows for the lands I
have won ?'

" By degrees the trembling passed away, and Barnstarke remained stretched on
the ground as one stunned. Faint and sick was he, but well prepared to act the
part he had cut out for himself.

" Like unto one who, receiving a shot in hot blood, feels not the pain at once,
so Barnstarke's soul, wounded by sin in hot blood, felt not as yet the agony of
crime. His thoughts were intent on so comporting himself that no suspicion should
fasten upon him j and, that such might be tho case, he felt that coolness and firm-
ness of heart were above all things necessary. He therefore removed his thoughts
from the deed he had done, to fix them on probable contingencies, and the manner
in which such contingencies were to be met, reviewing them over and over again
in all their vnrious bearings, and fixing on the words and acts they might necessi-
tate on his part. He had planned the murder before he loft his homo, had chosen
the very spot on which to commit it, having intended to delay on tho road that
they might arrive on the common at night-lhll. Poor Lovell's lato rising had
saved tho merchant all trouble in that respect. As Barnstarko lay pondering, yet
listening, tho moon had arisen, and, shining through a thin cloud without being
visible, gave light enough to distinguish objects near at hand.

" Tho merchant, raining his head, looked towards LovcII'b body.
" There it lay in the dark pool of murderously-spilt blood, one leg drawn up,

and tho arms spread abroad. Tho face shone out in marble whiteness, and tho
rising, B tormy wind, blowing a fold of Lovoll's heavy cloak, the moonlight at the
moment bursting through the clouds, caused tho body to look aa though moving
to arise.

" Burn&tnrkc , leaning on his bund, remained as one turned to stone ; hia mouth
open and hi« staring eyes fixed upon tho corpae.

" A thick mass of bluck clouds was driven by tho wind over tho moon, and dark-
ness overspread tho enrth.

" A f ew drops of rain fell upon Bnrnstarkc's flush ing face, cooling1 nnd refreshing
to his beating temples. He had been iibovo two hours on the desolate common,
nlone with tho victim of his covetous pus»ions. It seemed to him days nnd dnys
since ho had fired, nn<l had Been his cousin full : ho recollected Lovoll's song broken
ofT, and his cry to him for help; he thought of tho struggling, distressed, expres-
sion of Francis's fncu an ho had stooped at his side, and a chill sensation of horror
crept over him.

" Presently, in tho distance, ho beheld lights drawing near. He composed his
thoughts, and stretched himself out on his fuco. Two rough Bhcep-doga ran up to
him, mrifling him and loudly barking ; thon darted awuy, again to return and bark
beside him.

" Voices Bounded, borno to Bnrn«tarkc*» car by tho rushing wind. Anon tho

speakers were on the spot to be marked for years to come as the scene of ma *The merchant could hear the voice of Joyce, his servant, who, having \)een ZT?"
uneasy by the non-arrival of his master at the appointed sleeping.place, had
out, with the landlord and other», in quest of him. ' Mfc

" The common was looked on as a bad place at night, on account; of footpads andhighwaymen, a fact well known to BarnBtarke. 4

" The first object that met the eyes of Joyce and his party, on arriving at «v
place singled out by the barking dogs, was the merchant's horse lying dead andstark. They threw the light of their lanterns full upon him. .

" "Tis master's horse !'
" * Here be one lying dead in his own blood/ said the landlord, kneeling down

by Lovell and raising his arm, which had already begun to stiffen, "f aint
Master Barnstarke, however/ he added, as he held his lantern full in the ghastly
face of Sir Francis.

" "Tis Sir Francis Lovell ! He hath been murdered of thieves: look here how
they have thrown things about/ cried Joyce.

"'Here be another lying dead too/ 8aid the hostler who bad accompanied hia
master the landlord, and who now raised Barnstarke, turning him over, and calling
for a light. ^

"The merchant let his head fall back, and uttered a moan.
"Joyce held the light in his face, calling out that it was his master, and telling

the hostler to support his head.
'*• Barnstarke slowly opened his eyes, and fixing them on his servant, said in a

voice so husky, tremulous, and unnatural, as even to strike himself with horror :
"• Is that you, Joyce ? methinks I have been stunned !'
" • Were you set on of roguei, sir ?' inquired Joyce, wrapping his master's cloak

close around him to keep off the rain.
" 'Ay/ replied the merchant, turning away his looks, as he said : 'take your

lantern away, it doth hurt and scorch my eyes/
" There was a silence : the men, not knowing whether Barnstarke was aware of

his cousin's death, were doubtful what to say, and he, being afraid of compromising
himself, held his peace, still lying supported by the hostler.

"The merchant shut his eyes and hung his head, affecting to be but half
sensible of what was going on a,round him.

"Joyce and the landlord whispered together. After awhile, Joyce said to
Barnstarke : .

"'Sir Francis Lovell hath not been at the 'Three Kings/ sir !'
"' Where is he ? What time is it ?' returned Barnstarke, muttering : ' Carry

me to the inn, I am sick and shaken !'
"More whispering here took place, which ended in the hostler being sent with

others to the nearest house for a cart.
"During his abgence, Joyce by degrees informed his master of Sir Francis

Lovell's death.
" On hearing of it, Barnstarke, pretending to be aroused by the tidings, asked

where his cousin's body was, and if they had taken the murderer. Joyce replied
that the body was there ; the murderer untaken.

" The lanterns were held to Lovell's face, leaving Barnstarke in darkness to gaze
on the sad work of his own murderous hand.

" No man can know, until he has committed it, the effect the commission of a
crime may have on him.

" On seeing Loveil's blood-stained, ashy-pale foce, with the long wet hair
clinging about it—nought beside that face of death being visible in the darkness
of night—Barnstarke's hardened heart felt a beginning of gnawing remorse.
For a few minutes, he felt that he would* give all his wealth to bring Lovell back
to life again.

John at Some is apparently a first work, and has serious deficiencies
betokening want of practice in this department. But it has some capital
sense, and many lively passages. John Smith, the money-prizing,
money-getting city man, to whom business is at once the end and aim. of
existence, to, whom being '* worth a plum," appears the goal of human
perfection ; John's place of business, and his suburban home, his weak-
headed wife Annie, his commanding mother-in-law, Mrs, Brown, his
highly valued son, his little regarded daughter, his convenient friend ,
Jack Thompson, and his maiden, but monied cousin, Miss Jobson, with
other sundries, including a French refugee, and a low, but kindred
family, make up the scenes and persons of the Btory. It is with the
lessons, rather than romance, the author deals. We are told how John
Smith prospered in commerce, how he married—how first a daughter,
and then a son, were born to him ; how tho latter being his heir, his
future partner, and the transmitter of his name, was spoiled by father,
mother, and most of his other relatives, till a weak intellect and down-
ward tendencies fulfilled their destiny in early vice and a disgraceful
end ; how the sins of John's youth came back upon him in tho shape 01
an illegitimate neglected son, who, under the tuition of his vindictive
grandmother, helps the merchant's hoir into all kinds of mischief, and
how the despised daughter Jane, eventually rises above circumstances,
and turns out tho only respectable person, saving the aforesaid Miss
Jobson, in her family.

Cjie M%.
GERMAN PLAYS : OTHELLO.

To-night tho short season of German Plays is brought to a close. •"
was short, but, aa Dr. Johnson said to the unhappy preacher, (who con-
gratulated himself on tho Doctor's not having found his sermon hng,)
"I feared lost I might bo tedious,"—" Sir, you were not long, butyou w^
tedious."

For a few nights I suffered myself to bo dragged to the St. James's, W
a compound of gallantry and duty—gallantry to fair friends , insanely do-
sirous of seeing that mild mediocrity, Emil Deyrient, and duty to km£l
and curious readers, wanting to know " what was going on. at tljo
theatres." But not ovon Julia's violet eyes, nor Jane's porsuaaivo snub ,
not even tho fear of insatiublo correspondents, nor demands for " copy»
could induce me to sit oul; tho final performances of JFi csco, Jp on Carlos,
and tho Itraut von Messina ; so that all I can, this week, write about, &
Othello, which was played la^t Friday, in a quiet dreary style.
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Herr Dessoir, the leading tragedian, from Berlin, by his performance
of Othello, proved what I suspected, from his performance p i Faust, that
he had a fine intelligence to conceive, and, in some respects, a mastery
over the represen tative power, requisite in the pourtrayal of character
under emotion, but he lacks the physical capabilities demanded by the
part. He excels where Devrient is so deficient ,—-namely, in intelligence
and emotion ; but he is deficient in those indispensable qualities which
constitute the whole of Devrient's claims,—namely, personal appearanoe,
bearing, voice and diction. I never before heard the speech" to the senate
delivered with such thorough poetic appreciation and artistic execution ;
never saw any actor, not even Kean, so truthful and so tragic in the re-
presentation of emotion, during the early portions of the great tempting
scene. The restrained feeling, struggling for utterance ; the chilled and
almost paralysed soul, trying to disbelieve, trying, also, to be calm ; the
convulsive shudders, which not only betrayed the suffering then racking
him, but also indicated the apoplectic fit which was to come ; the hoarse
voice, and the intense quietness, conveyed a more truthful and tragic re-
presentation than any Othello conveyed to my mind before. Critics who
are the dupes of Devrient may have seen little in it; but those who
trusted to their own emotions, felt what Devrient never made them feel—
that here was a passionate soul, depicted in its agony.

But, on the other hand, it must be noted first, that when the scene
demands from Othello no. exaltation of emotion,—when the inwajd suf-
fering flames into passion, expressing itself with terrible vehemence and
power, there where Kean was so terrific and lion-like, Herr Dessoir was
not equal to the part. He was spasmodic and monotonous* and instead
of rising to a climax, the successive phases left me disappointed and un-
moved. The final scene was monotonous. Othello, when he murders
Desdemona, should be calm, but terribly calm, with white wrath more
perfect than any vehemence.

Secondly, it must be noted that Othello, above all other tragic per-
sonages needs great physical qualities in the performer. He must
redeem his black complexion by dignity and power which outwardly ex-
press the greatness of his spirit. There must be something about him
which makes us feel Desdemona could have loved him. Kean, in spite
of his small stature, had that something. There was a lion-like grace
about him ; and his eye ! who can forget that eye ! Herr Dessoir is
small, ungraceful, monotonous in his gestures, monotonous in voice, and
his Othello was consequently neither grand nor powerful. I regard his
performance, therefore, as unsatisfactory—but as the performance of a
highly intelligent actor struggling against natural deficiencies.

If Herr Dessoir wanted power, Herr Pauli wanted, everything in lago
—conception, power, finesse, truth. I never saw it so badly, so tamely
played. As to Cassio and Boderigo, they were fully equal to the highest
style of barn acting. Fraulein Fuhr played Desdemona with less dis-
crimination and charm than I expected ; her scene with Emilia, however,
was excellent. What a scene it is! I mean the one after Othello's
jealousy, where she talks, as she undresses, of JJud ovico, of reputed false
wives, &c, one of the most Shaksperian scenes in the whole drama, and
always omitted on our stage ! . Vivian.

SARDANAPALUS AT THE ADELPHT.
Let not churlish critics deny to the eminent antiquarian of the Princess's
Theatre one rare distinction. He has touched nothing that he has not
burlesqued. In other words, he has suggested the ludicrous side of all
that is grand in art, and dignified in history. But the misfortune of
it is, that after one has seen Mr. Charles Kean as Macbeth, it
becomes impossible to realize a Macbeth more comic than that: and when
we have once sat out those dreary five acts, in which the collaborateu r
of Lavard presents the Assyrian voluptuary as an overloaded and
demoralized old-clothes man, where shall we look for a burlesque of
Sardanapalus with any hope of our sense of the ludicrous being stimu-
lated to tho same exhaustiner pitch again P It is by this happy combina-
tion of the solemn and the absurd that Mr. Charles Kean leaves the
field for those literary contortionists, the burlesque writers, so narrow and
so difficu lt. ,. a ,

Here is a case in point. Wo emphatically pronounce the hard ana-
palus presented to us by Miss Woolgar, at the Adelphi, to bo far more
like Lord Byron's hero than that strange apparition in Oxford-street,
which has lately taken ancient Prophecy into partnership, and shown us
what a figure of fun an excavated descendant of Nimrod may be in 1853.
True, Miss Woolgar, in that square-cut board, which cannot for a moment
spoil the fine, sensitive face, and in those voluminous robes, which seem
onlv to Hinrrfrest new noses of easv ffraco to the wearer, gives us a flesh-
and-blood portrait of tho Assyrian King, and converts him into a iast
young man of our own epoch. And wo are not sorry for the chango.
Wo wish "fast" young men in general would take a loaf out of Sar-
danapalus's (wo mean Miss Woolgar's) book, and bo only half as
elegant, and half as delightful. If, however, Miss Woolgar and Mr.
Charles Kean were to make an exchange of personations, Lord Byron
would be tho gainer, and Mr. Mark Lemon not all the loser by tho
exchange ; for what could bo more genuine burlesque than tho Sardana-
palus of tho Princess's doing tho " fast King of Assyria" at tho Adelpln F
On tho other hand—who can doubt P—tho Sarda napalus that Byron
drew would, in Miss Woolgar's hands, rosumo all that prestige of poetry
and passion—all that supremo tenderness, that fine insouciance, that
grand weariness, which tradition supposes, and Mr. -Charles Koan
hideously contradicts. " ¦ '

But not to overwhelm our readers with hypothesis, wo may as well
state, without further circumlocution, that this AdidlphI version of Sar-
danapa lus, is a smart and clever adaptation ; and from beginning to ond,
aa wo can certify, keeps the audienco excited and amused. It does not
bolong—need wo say P—to that swell-mob family of burlesques, consisting
of execrable puns torn by force from tho dictionary, which condemn tho
perpetrator to bo kicked out of any rational society. Nor is it,
in roHpeot of writing, ono of tho best specimens of its own kind. But
it ia bright, genial, and spontaneous : tho tablo-talk of the day is

pleasantly struck off: the Cab Act and the Camp are turned to the best
advantage ; and every now and then comes a pithy word of shrewd sense
lurking in a line of fun. Add to this that it is admirably mounted in
quasi Assyrian style, and with a sumptuous prodigality of decoration j
that the musical accompaniments are "seizing" and fanciful, the vocal
parodies felicitous, the groupings carefully studied and elaborately repro-
duced from the Nimroud groups ; that Keeley is a prodigious mother-m-
law to a discarded Queen ; that Paul Bedford, as the ambitious Mede*
copies, With laudable conscientiousness, the familiar gestures which seem
to have descended from Assyrian warriors to London street-boys, and
looms, rigid and enormous, in complete armour .; and that Miss
Collins, the favoured and devoted Myrrh a, is quite as statuesque
as we could wish that "beautiful Ionian" (here translated into Irish)
to be under such (or any) circumstances, and has the additional vraisem-
blance of youth and good looks. As Myrr ha is surely no* a part
for eminent antiquarians, we find no fault with Miss Collins for re-
storing the Myrrha of Lord Byron in these respects. Altogether, we
decidedly prefer the Sardan apalus of the Adelphi to any other of our con.
temporaries who have assumed that name ; and we recommend ail
friends to pay him a visit. By the way, let not those

^
wiio do so iorget

to stay for the farce of The Camp at Chobham. It as a success
^ 

of
apropos—jus t what a flying piece de cirConstance should be, and acted.
con amore by all concerned. The heavy and the light dragooa are real
army men, and talk of stables and cigars, et cetera, as army men do. -L-eigH
Murray's splendid and easy domination, his victorious and imperturbable
assurance, is to the life ; and Keeley, as the terrified and bamboozled
bourgeois, is "more easily imagined than described." c. H.

A LAST LOOK AT THE KOYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION.
The closing day of the Royal Academy was the hottest we have had, or
are likely to have, this summer, and the crowd within the building, irom
a little after ten until nearly dusk, was a sight to see. There is much,
difference of opinion as to the merits of the exhibition as a whole, oucn
gaps among the R.A.'s, and quasi R.A.'s, have not occurred for seasons
out of mind ; and the absentees had each a public, certain to lament its
missing favourite. Maclise, Mulready, Leslie, Frith, John Martin,
quite extinct ; Dyce and Herbert only just showing, each m a hasty
study ; and Webster repeating his Dame's School with rather diminished
effect, and doing nothing besides. All this, it must be confessed, is a
great detraction of attraction, particularly for those who go with the
Blachwood and Times critics, and regard sceptically the innovating
genius of the younger men. For our own part, in spite of great disap-
pointment at some cases of absence, we hold the merit of this exhibition
to have been above the average. " Historical" painting was certainly
more remarkable for academic propriety (ten-feet-high Art not being
anywise rampant this year) than for numbers or ambition. But some-
thing more than the conforming merit belonged to Ward's " Execution
of Montrose," to Armitage's " City of Refuge," to Johnston's " Edward
the Fourth and Elizabeth Woodville" (Johnston is the most promising
of the Scotch painters), to Egley's scene from the Cloister Life of Charles
the Fifth, and to Cross's "Death of Thomas a Becket." This last we
might condemn for its tameness and conventionality, and consistently
defend against our own judgment. The adherence to certain rules of
" High Art" is itself ambitious, and in the very tameness of the design
there is evidence of discipline. It is in genre painting only that there
was a decided falling off. It would not do to think of Jb nth s .Tope and
Lady Mary" while looking at the spectator scene, " Phillis and Brunetta,
cleverly painted too, by Mr. Solomon, or at Rankle/a less attractive
picture of " Dr. Watts visiting his little friends."

Among the portraits, Gordon's were conspicuous for their general life-
like appearance, and their personality. This is not the universal attri-
bute of portraits. Indeed, it seems that most painters object to com-
mitting themselves to personal views. They have an abstract expression
whinli relieves them from such impropriety, as it fits every sitter ; for
though the proverbial difficulty always holds good about material, which
can only be modified, and not changed , and you can't mako a Silk Buck-
ingham out of a John Parry, it is possible to substitute for Parry a
habitual expression an ideal loftiness and profundity quite as imposing
in its effect as the veritable expression of a Buckingham.

It is among tho drawings and miniatures that tho best portraits are to
bo found. The merit " hidden in this conspicuous place" has a new im-
portance, since miniature-painting has, by accident, become associated
with the great movement in Art, begun by Hunt and Millais, while the
practice of multiplying crayon drawings, by improved machinery, ia
making the public body familiar with tho features of its leaders. By the
bye, it is a pity that so few of our artists are lithographers. When one
scos tho admirable effects produced by men like Baugniet and Le"on
Noel, far inferior as artists, or even as draughtsmen, to half tho exhibitors
in the miniature-room at the Royal Academy, it becomes a matter of
gigantic speculation aa to what Richmond or Laurence might do by direct
application to tho stone. Tho engravings after their studies aro very
insufficient re-productions.

Tho landscapes appearod more glorious than over, on that hot Saturday,
when we wore shouldered along through tho stifling rooms. After
kneading Fleet-street mud for six weeks and over, it was pleasant, now
that July had come indeed, to stand before such pictures aa those by
Thomas Sydney Cooper,—

" With a pant for woodlands dim."
Cooper's landscapes (ho was always tho soul of tho picture when ho did
tho cows to tho landscape of Lee) wore positively tho best things of their
kind at tho Royal Academy. Ho lias a way of getting at tho nett value
of a pioco of grazing land, that no man has had sincb Berghom. Ono of
his Bconos, with a light broozo swooping gently over it, flattening the
branches of the trees and stirring tho tails of tho cattle (a wonderful
touch), deserves a separate notioo. Wo must eay more about the land-
scapes, which have boon tho mainstay of all tho gallcrioa this year. Q.
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HEALTH OF LONDGX DURING THE WEEK.

The total number of deaths registered in the metropolitan
districts in the week that ended last Saturday wasi 971. In
the ten corresponding weeks of the years 1843-54 tne
average number was 1049, which, raised in a certain pro-
portion according to increase of population, gives an esti-
mated amount of 1154. Last week's registration therefore
shows that the actual mortality is less than the corrected
average by 183. ¦ ' ¦' '. ' •- . . • ¦ •

The deaths ascribed to zymotic diseases are 326, about
the same number as in the previous week. In the two
weeks fatal cases of small-pos were respectively 2 and 2,
of measles 26 and 11, scarlatina 27 and 26, hooping-cough
37 and 30, typhus and other fever 61 and 68. The only
fact particularly attracting notice is the increase, usual at
this season, of diarrhoea. The numbers

^ 
referred to this

complaint in the last four weeks are the following : 28,34,
64 and 73. It appears that the last few days have wit-
nessed a decided increase both in diarrhoea and summer
cholera; and though typhus contributes nothing more than
the usual proportion to the weekly mortality, local reports
show that it is prevalent in some parts.

Last week the births of 819 boys and 741 girls, in all
1560 children were registered in London. In the eight
corresponding weeks of the years 1845-52 the average num-
ber was 1336.

At the Hoyal Observatory, G-reenwich, the mean height
of the barometer in the week was 29-745 in. The reading
of the barometer increased from 29-72 in. at the beginning
of the week to 29*79 in. by 9h. p.m. on the 17th ; decreased
to 29-70 in. by noon on the 18th ; increased to 29-83 in. by
9h. p.m. on the 19th ; remained at this reading nearly till
3h. p.m. on the 20th ; decreased to 29-59 in. by 3h. P.M. on
the 22nd ; increased to 29*85 in. by noon on the 23rd ; and
decreased to 29-81 in. by the end of the week. The mean
temperature of the week was 59*6 degs. or 2-2 degs. below
the temperature of the same week on an average of 38
years. The mean daily temperature was below the average
on every day of the week. The highest temperature was
73 degs., and occurred on Saturday ; the lowest was 50-7
degs., and occurred on Monday. The greatest difference
between the dew point temperature and air temperature
was 15-4 degs. on Saturday; the least was 1-9 degs. on
Wednesday ; the mean difference of the week was 7'8 degs.
The wind blew on six days from the south-west. The
amount of rain was 0.29 in. The highest temperature of
the water of theThames was 64-1 dees.; the lowest 59-7 degs.

BIKTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 6th of July, in Canada West, Lady Poore : a son
and heir.

On the 2l9t , at 17, Thurloe-square, the Countess de Zuylen de
Nyevelt : s son.

On the 21st, at Ickworth, the Lady Arthur Hervey: a daughter.
On the 21st, at Northchureh, Herts, the wife of the Rev. Sir

John H. Culme Seymour, Bart. : a son, stillborn.
On the 22nd, at Tort worth-park, "Wootton-under-Edge, Glo-

cester, the Hon. Mrs. Percy Moreton ; a daughter.
On the 22nd , at Blithfleld , the Hon. Mrs. Bagot : a daughter.
On the 23rd, at 14, Berkeley-square, the wife of John Martin,

Esq., M.P. : a daughter.
On the 23rd, at Cranley Rectory, Surrey, the Hon. Mrs. Sapte:

a eon.
On the 25th, at Wo. 12, Grosvenor-square, the Lady Anna

Gore Langton : a daughter.
MAERIAGES.

On the 7th of June, at Candy, Major Franklin Lushington,
C.B., 37th Regiment, son of Sir Henry Lushington, Bart._, of
Aspeden-hall , Herts, to Anne Dobreo, eldest daughter of Major-
General Bainbrigge, C.B., commanding the forces in Ceylon.

On the 19th of July, at St. George's, Hanover-square, Captain
Granvillo Loveson Proby, Seven ty-fourth Highlanders, second
eon of Admiral the Hon. G. L. Proby, and nephew of the Earl
of Carysfort, to the Lady Augusta Maria Hare, oldest daughter
of the Earl of Listowel, K.P.

On tho 20th , at St. George's, Hanover-Bqunro, Richard, Vis-
count Dungarvan , grandson of the Earl of Cork and Orrery,
K.P., to Liuly Emily do Burgh, second daughter of tho Marquis
of Clanricardo, K.P.

On tho 20th , atKow, Thomas Robert Evans, Esq., of Coltishall ,
Norfolk, second son of the Itcv. H. Evans , rector of Lyng,
Norfolk , to Elizabeth , youngest surviving daughter of Sir
"William Jnckaon Hooker , Director of tho Royal Gardens, Kow.

On the 20th , at Mnrylcbono Great Church , Abingdon Comp-
ton, Esq., Bombay Civil Sorvieo, youngest son of tho luto Sir
Herbert Conipton , of Hydo-pii rk-gardenu, to Louisa Gray,
daug hter of tho lato; Richard Brid gens, Esq., of tho island oil
Tr inidad , and adopted child of tho luto Robert Gruy, Esq., of
the sumo place.

On tho 20th , at St. Mary Mngdalone Church, Munfltor-squaro ,
Charles Longuet HigginH , Esq., of Turvoy-Abbey, Bedfordshire,
to Helen Eliza, third daughter of Thomas Burgon, Esq., of
Burton-crescent.

On tho 27th , at St. George's, Hanover-sqimro, the Right Hon.
Lord Amelius Wentworth Boauelerk , R.N., to Frances Maria,only duughtcr of Charles Harrison, Esq., of No. 7, Cambridgo-
nquaro, Hyde-park, London.

DEATHS.
On tho 18th of April , 18fi3 , suddenly, at Young Daong, near

Shewghoen , liuiinali , Captain Edmund Dirtney Byng, of tho First
European Bongul Fusiliers, and Into A.D.C to General Sir
Charles Napier , in tho th irty-first year of hi« iigo, nocond non of
Itear-Adinirul tho Hon. Henry and MrH. Byng.

On tho 2lHt of May, at tho Bunlwan Dak Bungalow, noar Cal-cutta , Lieutenant F. A. Hook, htovonty-tliird N.I., oldest mm of
tho lato Theodoro Hook, lOtiq. , agod twenty-nino.

On tho 17th of July, at Paris, LouiHa , widow of tho lato Jiimon
Konnoy, dramatic author, in her Hoventy-Hix th year.

On tho 18th, at his residence, 2'i, Church-road , Do Bonuvoir-
nqunro, Kingsland , London , John Arthur , Esq., M.D., Doputy-IiiHpoctor-Genoral of Army Hospitals, in tho Hovonty-flrst yourof Lin ago.

On tho 10th, at Bantry-hoiiso, Banfry, tho Countess of Bantry.
On tho 20th , at Rodbury-grovo , Sydonha m, Mnrtlui , wifo ofX roiosHor HoppiiH , of Uiiiv<>rHit ;y Collogo, London , and dauirhtorol tho lato Matthow Dovonish , Euq., of Bulford, Wil ts.
On tho 21nt, at Birmingham, in his 40(,h yoar, Clomont Cot-orill, client oou of tho lato Joahua Boholollold, iim., M.P.

On the 23rd, at lucerne, in her forty-first year, Catherine,
the -wife of Henry Cowper-Marshall, Esq., and second daughter
of Lord Monteagle.

On the 24th, at 3, Stanhope-street, Hyde-park-gardens, Mar-
garet, widow of Lieutenant-Colonel Lee Harvey, of Castle-
semple and Mousewald, North Britain.

On the 24th, in Cheater-square, aged seventy-six, Iiady
Whatley, widow of the late Sir Joseph Whatley, K.G.H., and
of Thomas Champion de Crespigny, Esq., and last surviving
sister of Peter, first Lord Rendlesham. . ;

On the 24th, at Shirehampton, near Bristol,. Williamina, wife
of Gilbert Elliot, Dean of Bristol. " ' ¦ [ ¦ '

On the 25th, Charlotte, wife of the Hon. George King, of
Fryern, in the county of Sussex. .

On the 26th, at Aldenham-Abbey, Herts, in her fifty-fourth
year, Henrietta Maria Sarah, the wife of "William Stuart, Esq.,
and last surviving daughter of Admiral Sir Charles Morice Pole,
Bart , G.C.B.

On the 26th, at York, Lieutenant-General Sir William Warre>
C.B., aged sixty-nine.

On the 26th, at Estcourt, Thomas Grimston Bucknall Est-
court, Esq., late M.P. for the University of Oxford, in the
seventy-eighth year of his age.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
CORN MABKET.

Mark Lane, Friday, July 29,1853.

The supplies of all grain during the week have been moderate.
Notwithstanding heavy rain during the week, a return of fine
weather has caused the wheat trade to be dull to-day, and only
a small amount of business has been done at the prices current
this day week. The value of wheat continues to advance in the
northern continental'ports. Danish barley is very scarce here,
and brings full prices. Several cargoes have arrived recently
from the Mediterranean, and this description meets a slow
sale. Oats are fully 6d. cheaper than this day week.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Ciosing Pbicbs.)

CmniMriul Iffnra.
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Satur. Mond. Tues. Wedn. Thurs. Frid
Bank Stock 229 229 228 228 229
3 per Cent. Red 99s 991 99£ 99» 99 99£
3 per Cent. Con. Ans. 98f ~ 98§ 98£ 98£ 98J 98£
Consols for Account... 98* 98| 98* 98* 98| 98J
3 i per Cent. An. 101* 101f 101f 102 lOlf 101f
New 6 per Cents ......
Long Ans., 1860 ...... 515-16 515-16 5J 5f 511-16 r 
India Stock ..- 275 ...... 257$ 257 256 227
Ditto Bonds, £1000 .: 28 28 26 25
Ditto,under £1000 ... t 28 
Ex. Bills, £1000 par 3p  3p  par l p  
Ditto,£500 par 3p  2 p  l p  
Ditto, Small par 3p  2 p  3p l p  

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last OeeiCiaii Quotation DUBiira the Week ending

Thubsday Evening.)
Brazilian New 4£per Cts. 99J Sardinian 5 per Cents ... 94J
Danish 6 per Cents 85* Spanish 3 p. Cents 47f
Mexican 3 per Cents 26i Spanish 3 p. Cts. New Def. 23£
Peruvian 4£ per Cents. 83J Spanish Com. Certif. of
Peruvian3p. Cents. Acct. Coupon not funded ... 6&

August 16 68} Venezuela 3£ per Cents. 37^
Russian 4£ per Cents. ... 101J Dutch 2£ per Cents 64J
Russian Small 102 Dutch 4 per Cent. Certif. 98

ZULU KAFIRS.—In consequence of the in-
creasing interest excited by this extraordinary and pleasing

Jfi xhibition , arrang ements navo Deen maae to meet ruo j ruunu
wishes, by which Visitors will be allowed to see and converse
with this interesting Tribe daily, from Eleven till One o'clock,
during tho short remaining period of their Performance in
London.

Admission, One Shilling. Tho Afternoon Performances in
tho Theatre will take place as usual , at Half-past Throe, and in
tho Evening at Half past Eight. Reserved Stalls may bo secured
at Mr. Mitchell's Royal Library, 33, Old Bond Street.—St.
Georgn'a Gallery, Hyde Park Corner, near Grosvenor Place,
July 23rd.

PORTLAND GALLERY, 316, REGENT STREET,
Opposite tho Polytechnic Institution.

D U.  KAHN'S GltAND ANATOMICAL
MUSEUM , consisting of moro than Seven Hundred now,

original , and highly-interesting WAX MODELS, is Exhibitiug
Daily in tho above Gallery.

Admission Ono Shilling.—Lectures by n professional gentle-
man. Further particulars soo small bills.

H
EAL AND SON'S ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE of BISDSTEADS, sent froo by post ,
contains designs and prices of upwards of Onk ITuNDintn diflo-
ront Bedsteads ; ivlso of ovory descr iption of Bedding, Blankets,
and Quilts. And thoir now warorooms contai n an extensive
iiHflortmentof Bod-room Furniture , Furniture Chintzes, Damasks,
and Dimities, so iib to render their Establishment complete for
tho general Atrnishing of Bedrooms.

Hoal and Son, Bedstead and Bedding Manufacturers,
100, Tottenham Court Road.

SHIRTS. — FORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
aro not sold by any hosiers or drapors, and can therefore

bo obtained only at !tH , Poui.Tity. Gontlomon in tho country
or abroad , ordering through thoir agents, aro requested to ob-
flo rvo on tho intorior of tho collar-band tho stamp—
" FORD'S EURKKA BIIIltTS, 38, POULTRY/' without

which nono aro genuine. They aro mado in two qualities—Fir»t
quality, 40a. tho hali-dozon ; mioond quality, 8<)h. tho half-dozon.
Gontlomon who aro desirous of purdiumng Hliirln in tho vory
best manner in which they oan bo mado, aro solicitod to inspect
thoso, tho taoHt uni que and only porfoot fitting Shirtn. List of
prices and instructions for moamiromont , post freo , and patterns
of tho now coloured shirtings lVoo on receipt of six stamps.

RICHARD FORD, 38, Tovhtmc, Lokdow.

DO YOU BRUISE YOU R OATS YJ^J
Ono bushel of Oats crushed will nearly mnko two. 

^ ^irutnso Having and importan t improvomont of tho aniM'J • ^^maohinos for brulfl ing oats and outting straw, iM, Cm. <> • ,j 0
BruiaorH , Chair CuttorH, Ploughs, ThroshinirMachincH, 

^

on
\'itto

Flour Mills , Light Carts, Mining Toola, Briolc nnd Hl» « r!)(,
Corn Dressing ditto, and I I"aymiikorn '. (Order oarly J £-$q.
and Rtoam Machinery put \\\ t , ten. Repairs <1"ne;~"Jw

1;,.,n,iiin',
LAKlfl and CO., 11B, Fonohuroh-Btroot.—Pamphlot on Jj oo««'W
1h. : List, with. 210 Illustration*), Is. : per post, oaoh, la. <*«•

THE TEA DUTY IS JSTOW ¦ BEDUCED,
and we aro enabled to sell
Primo Congou Tea at 3s. Od. per lb.
Tho best Congou Tea at 3s. 4d. ,.
Rich rare Souchong Tea at 3s. 8d. ,,
Good Gkej c n Tka at 3s. 4d. to 3s. 8d. „
l'rimo GiutitN Tka at 4s. 0d. „
And delicious Green Tea at 5a. 0d. „

Wo strongly recommend our friends to buy Tea at om1 Pr o90"
prices, as Toas uro getting dearer. Thoso who purchase! n<>
will save money.

Tho best PLANTATION COFFEE is now lfl. per ^- Tho
best Mocha Is. 4d.

Teas, Cqflbos, and all other goodn, Rent carriage froo , liy »"j
own vanH and carts, if within oightmilos ; and .Toiw, Co l<'08»
Hpicofl wont carriage ftoo to any part of England , if to tno v
of 4<)s. or upwards, by

P H I L L I P S  A N D  C O M P A N Y ,
Tea and Colonial MorohuntH ,

No. 8, King William Street , City, Xondon.

T E A !
i^ULLUSTGHAM AND COMPANY.
\J The advantages, both in quality and price, to bo derived
from purchasing at a first-class City house, must be too appa-
rent to every one to need comment.

We are now selling s. d.
The very best Black Tea at 4 0 the pound.
Good sound Congou 3 0 • ,,
Finest Pekoe ditto 3 8 „
Fine Gunpowder 4 0 ,,
Choice Coffee 1 0  ,,
Finest Homooopathie Cocoa 1 0  ,,

This is the most pleasant and nutritious preparation of Coco».
For tho convenience of our numerous customers, we retail tno

finest West India and Refined Sugars at market prices.
All goods delivered by our own vans, free of charge, within

eight miles of London. Parcels of Tea and Coffee, of tho viilue
of Two Pounds sterling, aro sent, carriage free, to any part oi
England.

CULLINGHAM and Company,
Toa-morchants and Dealers,

27, SKINNER STREET, SNOW HILL, CITY

riYEMPERANCE LINE OF PACKETS,
I - from LONDON to AUSTRALIA, with guarantee to

land passengers and their luggage: For PORT PHILIP and
SYDNEY, the magnificent new ship JEANNETTE, A 1,
850 tons register. This vessel has superior accommodation for
Passengers, having upwards of seven feet height between decks.
The Poop is sixty-seven feet in length , and is fitted with large
and commodious Cabins, and the Saloon is elegantly furnished,
with accommodations equal to those of any steam-ship.

For frei ght or passage apply to E. K. M. Griffiths and Co.,
27 Rood. Lane, Fenchurch Street, London.

"OENINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAM
JL NAVIGATION COMPANY. l

KBW ABBAKGE MHirrS , AND BEDTTCED FABBS AND FREI GHTS .

DEPARTURES OUTWARDS.
INDIA and CHINA, via EGYPT. — For Aden, Cevlon

Madras, Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, and Hong Kong On the
4th and 20th of every month from Southampton, and on the
10th and 26th from Marseilles.

AUSTRALIA, via SINGAPORE. — For Adelaide, Port
Philip, and Sydney (touching at Batavia) , on the 4th September,
and 4th of every alternate month thereafter from Southampton '
and on the 10th of September and 10th of every alternate month
thereafter from Marseilles.

MALTA and EGYPT.—On the 4th and 20th of every month
from Southampton, and the 10th and 26th from Marseilles.

MALTA and CONSTANTINOPLE.—On the 27th. of every
month from Southampton.

SPAIN and PORTUGAL.—For Vigo, Oporto, Lisfcoh, Cadiz,
and Gibraltar, from Southampton, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th
of every month. _ ¦ .

CALCUTTA and CHINA.—-Vessels of the Company ply
occasionally (generally once amonth) between Calcutta, Penang,
Singapore, Hong Kong, and Shanghae.

N.B.—The rates of passage money and freight on the India
and China lines have been considerably reduced, and may be
had upon application at the Company's Offices, 122, leadenhftU
Street, London, and Oriental Place, Southampton.

HOUSE WANTED.—Wanted, to -RTm*at MICHAELMAS next, a Commodious DWPTTrlT>HOUSE, with a large Garden attached, pleasant^ Jh, W6-the vicinity of a Railway Station, and not beyond Sir* \,' ">from London. The premises are required for a Fi/t n 3
Ladies' School.—Address, stating Number of Rooms fi« * ^other particulars, to A. Y., care of H. Scarman Esn' o T > aad
21, Coleman Street, City. ' q>> 8o™itor,

MILITARY OH OTHER EDUCATION
A MARRIED GENTLEMAN who has been SuW iSandhurst, has passed a first-class examination, and has bp "iin the Army at home and abroad, wishes to receive tni 1.

family, ONE or TWO YOUNG GENTLEMEN, to eduoltafCollege or the Army. ' eauca«> for
References given and required. Apply, by letter, to B 0 AEldon Chambers, Devereux Court, Temple, or Gothic B"ni\Bromley Common, Kent. *u>use,
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N O T I C E  OF D l V l D E l f D.
BANK OF DEPOSIT.

tfATlONAI. ASSURANCE AND INVESTMENT
ASSOCIATION,

7, Sx. MabTht's P£aob, Tbabalgab Squash, Londoit.

The WARRANTS for the HALF-YEARLY INTEREST, at
¦the ra te of 6 per cent, per annum, on the Investment Stock of
fhis Association, to the 30th June, are ready for delivery, and
payable daily between the hours of Eleven and Three o'clock.

Depositors "residing at a distance from London, will; on appli-
cation have the Dividend Warrants, together with the proper
receipts, forwarded f or signature ; the amount will then be paid
on presentation at the Head Offices in London, or transmitted
through the Local Agents of the Association, Country Bankers,
or in any other way, to suit the convenience of Investors ; so
that the Dividends may in all cases be received without
difficulty or delay.

PETER MORRISON", Managing Director.
July, 1853. .__

Just published, foolscap 8vo, with Frontispiece, 6s.

A
SUMMER'S-DAY DREAM, with Other

POEMS. By HENRY FRANCIS ROBINSON.
William Pickering, 177, Piccadilly.

ThiB day is published, No. XXXV., of

THE PROSPECTIVE REVIEW.
A QUABTEBLY JoUBNAt OS THEOLOGY AND LlIBBATUBB .

Price 2s. 6d.
CONTENTS.

I. Theodore Parker's Ten SermonB on Religion.
II. Religious Fiction.

III. The Wide Wide World and Glen Lima.
IV. Sir William Hamilton's Philosophy.
V. Music in~ its relations to Public Worship.

VI. Shakespere. / . .
London : John Chapman, 142, Strand.

On August 1st, (price 3d., or 4d. stamped,)

rpHE CONSTITUTIONAL, No. VIII —
I Contents :—Circular of the National Poor-Law Associa-

tion—The Last Attack on Church and State—Niebuhr on Free
Institutions—Recent Illustrations of the Clothes Philosophy-
Health by Act of Parliament (the Croydon Case)—Parochial
Self-Management—The Charitable Trusts Bill, &c. &c.

Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

This day is published, price Is., the Eighteenth Number of

BLEAK HOUSE. By Charles Dickens.
With Illustrations by Hablot K. Browne. To be com-

pleted in 20 Numbers, uniform with "David Copperfield," &c.
- Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

Early in August, in large octavo, price One Guinea, cloth,

SOYER'S PANTROPHEON.—The History
of Food and its Preparation, from the Earliest Ages of the

World. By the Author of "The Gastronomic Regenerator,
and " The Modern Housewife, or Me"nagere," &c. Embellished
with Forty-two Steel Plate Engravings, illustrating the greatest
Gastronomic Marvels of Antiquity.

Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., Stationers' Hall Court.

This day is published, price One Shilling, the Sixth Number of

H
ANDLEY CROSS; or, Mr. Jobeocks's
Hunt. By the Author of " Mr. Sponge's Tour." Illus-

trated with Coloured Plates and numerous Woodcuts by JoHir
Leech, uniformly with " Sponge's Tour."

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

CRABB'S ENGLISH SYNONYMES.

ENGLISH SYNONYME S EXPLAINED;
in Alphabetical Order ; with copious Hlustrations and

Examples, drawn from the best Writers. To which is added,
an Index to the Words. By GEORGE CBABB, A.M Ninth
Edition, carefully revised, and greatly improved. 8vo, 15s.clotn,

London : Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.

BANKS OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANKS.
HTVESXME ITT OF CAPIXAI j AND SAVINGS.

TVTATIONAL ASSURANCE and INVEST-
l\ MENT ASSOCIATION,

7, Sx. Mabtin's Peace, Tbafaxgab Squabs, Lokdon,
and 66, Pali Mail, Manchesteb.

Established in 1844.
TBUSTBBS.

Lieut.-Col. the Right Honourable Lord George Paget, M.P
Rev. Joseph Prendergast, D.D., (Cantab.) Lewisham.
George Stone, Esq., Banker, Lombard Street.
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Reigate.
The Investment of Money with this Association secures

equal advantages to the Savings of the Provident and .the
Capital of the Affluent, and affords to both the means of realis-
ing the highest rate of Interest yielded by first-class securities,
in which alone the Funds are employed.

The constant demand for advances upon securities of that
peculiar class-, which are offered almost exclusively td Life As-
surance Companies, such as Reversions, Life Interests, &c,
enables the Board of Management to employ Capital on more
advantageous terms and at higher rates of Interest than could
otherwise, with equal safety, be obtained.

The present rate of Interest isjfoe per cent, per annum, and
this rate will continue to be paid so long as the Assurance
department finds the same safe and profitable employment for
money. _

Interest pay able half-yearly in Ja nuary and July.
Money intended for Investment is received daily between the

hours of 10 and 4 o'clock, at the Offices of the Association.
Immediate Annuities granted, and the business of Life

Assurance in all its branches, transacted, on highly advantage-
ous terms. Rates, Prospectuses, and Forms of Proposal, with
every requisite information, may be obtained on application at
the offices of the Association, or to the respective Agents
throughout the United Kingdom.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Applications for Agencies may be made to the Managing Director.

This Day is published, price 6s.

"XT O W A N D  T H E N .
J_>| By SAMUEL WARREN, D.C.L., F.R.S.

A New Edition, in fcap. 8vo, uniform with the latest editions of

TEN THOUSAND A YEAR. 3 vols. 18a.
DIARY OF A LATE PHYSICIAN.

2 vola. 12s.
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

THE CAMP AT CHOBHAM. — A  full
Description of the Various Manoeuvres, including the Pon-

I

tooning, with Eight Large Engravings, is contained in
THE HOME COMPANION,

Number Seventeen, Price One Penny, published This Day.
Wm. S. Orr and Co., Amen Corner, London ;

And Sold by all Booksellers.

WANOSTROCHT'S NUMA POMPIEIUS.

1VTUMA POMPILIUS, SECOND ROI DE
1_\ ROME. Par FLORIAN. Neuvieme Edition, avec la

Bonification Anglais des Idiomes, et des mot les plus difficiles ,
au baa de chaq ue page , revue et soigneusement comgee par
N. WANOSTROCHT. 12mo, 4s. roan, lettered.

London : Longman and Co.; F. and J. Rivington ; Hamilton
and Co. : Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. ; Whittaker and Co. ;
C. H. Law ; Houlston and Co. ; D. Nutt j Dulau and Co. ;
and T. AUman ; of whom may be had,

HISTOLRE de CHARLES XII. Par M. de
VOLTAIRE. Nouvelle Edition, Stereotype. Par M. CATTY.
12mo, 4s. roan, lettered.

GIL BLAS, de M. Le Sage. Wanostkocht's
Edition> by Tabvbb. 12mo, 5s. xoan, lettered.

TELEMAQUE, par Fenelon. Wano-
stbocht'S Edition. 12mo, 4s. 6d., roan, lettered.

Now Ready,
DR. BUSHNAN'S NEW WORK,

Forming the New Volume of " Readings in Popular Literature."

B
URTON AND ITS BITTER BEER ;
with Remarks on the Use and Abuse of Spirituous Liquors.

By J. STEVENSON BUSHNAN, M.D., Author of " Misa
Martineau and her Master," " Homoeopathy and the Homoeo-
paths," &c. &c.

London : Wm. S. Orr and Co., 2, Amen Corner.

This day is published, price 4s. in cloth,

THE SIXTH VOLUME of the Collected
Edition of THE WRITINGS OF DOUGLAS JERROLD,

contai ning "A Man made of Money," and " Chronicles of
Clovemook."

*#* Volumes One to Five may be had of all Booksellers,
price 4i3. each.

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

. Just published, price 3s., by post free,

THE THREADS OF A STORM SAIL.
By W. BLANCHARD JERROLD.

Written at the suggestion of the Directors of the Birkbeck
Life Assurance Company.

." In a very happy and very lively manner, through an alle-
gory which is pretty in itself and sustained with much literary
art Mr. Jerrom has brought out the nature of Life Assurance ,
and the advantages which it offers to the humbler classes. In
a style at once light and earnest, and with turns of thought and
touches of poetry and humour that continually reminds us of
the name he bears, Mr. W. B. Jerrold traces the common lot
of the \vorking man in our large towns from the cradle to the
grave; and then, going briefly over the several philanthropic
and benevolen t schemes already before the pubj ie, for the
ameliora tion of this ' common lot,* he arrives, by a chain of
reasoning, at the indisputable conclusion that these several
schemes do not meet all the conditions of the case."

Athenceu?n, April 23, 1863.
" It is a very graceful literary effort , and succeeds in taking

from the subject that dryncas hitherto attached, and giving to
it a pleasant, popular appearance. If there be any fault in the
book, it is that it is too literary, too complete, as the happy
composition of a practised writer."

Civil Service Gazette, April 16, 1853.
Published at the Birkbeck Life Assurance Company's Office ,

8, Moorgate Street ; and may be had of all Booksellers.

MANCHESTER and LONDON LIFE
ASSURANCE and LOAN ASSOCIATION, 77, King

Street, Manchester ; 454, West Strand, London.
The business of this Association is that of—
1. Life and survivorship risks of every description—Civil,

Naval, or Military.
2. Loans on equitable terms, life assurance being contempo-

raneously effected, upon approved personal or any other sufficient
security.

3. Assurance upon half-credit scale of rates.
4. Endowments for children, on non-roturnablo or returnable

premiums.
6. Policies payable to bearer.
6. Whole world policies, being perfect securities, payable to

bearer or otherwise, at moderate additional rates.
7 Policies without extra rates, to persons in the Militia or

others, not forfeited if killed in defending the country from in-
vasion. #

8. Notices of the assignment of policies registered.
0. Medical Referee paid by this Association.
10. Ago of the life assured admitted on all policies, reasonable

proof being given.
11. Stamp duty on policies paid by the Association.
Four-fifths , or 80 per cent., divided every five years, amongst

all policy holders entitled to profits ,
CHARLES HENRY MINCHIN, Secretary, Manchester.
WILLIAM JAMES STRICKLAND. Actuary and

Secretary, London.

Just published, foolscap 8vo, 4s. <$d. cloth,

THE GENIUS AND MISSION OF THE
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES. By the Rev. CALVIN COLTON, LL.D.,
Profossor of Public Economy, Trinity College ; Author of
"Reasons for Episcopacy," &a , &o. With a Pbeface to the
English Edition, by Pieuch Connelly , M.A. (Copyright
Edition.)

J. 8. Hodson, 22, Portugal Street, Lincoln's Inn.

This day is pub lished, handsomel y bound in cloth, price 2s.
ROSCOE'S LIBRARY ; or, Old Books and

Old Times. By the Rev. JAMES ASPINALL, M.A.,
ltector of Althorpe, Lincolnshire ; Author of " Sermons, Doc-
trinal and Practical," " Occasional Sermons," " Liverpool a few
Yeurs since,*' &o. &c.

Sold by Whittaker and Co., Avo Maria Lane;
and all other Booksellers.

ALEXANDER SMITH'S POEMS.
Now ready, Second Edition , foolscap, 6s.

P O  E M S.
By ALEXANDER SMITH.

•• It is to the earlier works of Keats and Shelley alone that
we can look for a counterpart in richness ot fancy and force of
expression."—Spectator.

" In nillucnco of images and majesty of utterance thoy aro
already richer thitu much of the acknowledged poetry which •
stands highest in the estimation of the ago."— Chamber *' Journal.

" Since Tennyson no poet has come before the public with tho
same promise- aa tho author of this volume."

David Boguo, Fleet Street.

A SATIRE FOR TIIM AGE.
Now ready, largo Hvo, price One Shilling,

rp IIE T K AN S C E N  D K NTALISTS.
JL Dedicated to tho Public. By ARCHER GURNET.

"I
FluttorM your voices in Corioli :
Alono I ihil it ."

London : Bosworth , 5J15 , Kegcinfc Street.

MONTGOMERY'S BKLRC'J'IONS FROM liUllKK.
In small post Hvo , cloth extra (410 pp.), 3s. 0d.

27DMUN I) BURKE : his S1>eechks and
_\j W iutinuh, or his Fihnt l*itiNi >ii "i/KH. With tin Intro-

ductory Kssay, by ROBNUT MCNTQOMNRY , M.A.
"Burko , tho prodi gy of IM nturo ami acquisition. Ho roud

everything—he Haw everything—Lo foresaw everything."
btrattan *

"Tho HOuiuloHt trutha of religion , tho justout principle* of
morulrt—hia sublime oloquonuo."—Lord Ervkint) .

" The grea test of poli t ical philosophers."—Mackhdonh.
London ; Uuoruo Koutlodgo ami Co,, Furriugdon. Street.

INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL AND SAVINGS.

HOUSEHOLDERS' LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY,

15 and 16, Adah; Stekbit, ADEimi.
TMUHTKHB.

Tho Right Hon. T. Milnor Gibson , M.P. for Manchester.
•Tolin Walbanko Childors, Esq., Cantly. Doncafttor.
William Bulkoly Ghisao, Esq., Q.C., Lincoln's Inn.
William AHhton , Esq., Morton Houso, Wraysbury, Stainea.
Charles Hulflo , Km., Hnrst, R«ft<ling.
Richard Gri ffiths Welford , Esq., New-sqmaro, Lincoln's Inn .
I*1. D. Bullock Webster, Esq., 49, Now Bond-street.
This Company is framed to moot tho desire of those who seek ,

without speculation, safo and profitable investment for largo or
Bmoll sums, at a hither rato of interest than can bo obtained
from tho public ftinds , and on as secure a basis.

Tho investment flyntom , while it offers tho greatest advantages
to tho public, «ft"ordn to its members a perfect soourity, and a
highor rato of intercut than oan bo obtained olaowliero.

Tho capital of £250.000 is divided , for tho eonvenionoo of in-
vostmont and tranofer, into JE1 uharoa , of which 10h. only will bo
called.

The present rato of interest upon tho paid-tip capital in f> per
cent .f which will continue to bo paid until a higher rato can bo
judiciously declared.

Applioationa for invoutment wo received botweon tho hours of
10 iu& 4. B, HODSON, Secretary.

Just published, in one thick vol., n New Edition , being tho
Eleventh, with many additions, price l«s.

MODERN DOMESTIC MEDICINE :
A l'ovvij \n TiUtATiHK , exhibiting tho Symptoms , Causes ,

and most efficacious Treatment of Diseases ; with a Collection
of approved Prescriptions, &c. &c. Forming a comprehensive
Medical Guide for the Clorgy, Families, and Emigrants. By
T. J. GRAHAM , M.B., Member of tho Royal College of Sur-
g(vonfl of England.

"To recommend a. work liko tho present to our renders, is
only to manifest u proper regard for their welfare. The author
ia everywhere conscientious and candid."—Literary Jou rnal.

" Undoubtedl y tho best medical work for private families in
the English language. It in invaluable."—Literary Times.

Piibliwhod I>y Hiinp idn ami Co., Paternoster Row; HatolmrdH ,
1H7, 1'iooadill y ;  and Togg and Co., 85, Queou Htreot, Ohoai>-
sido. Bold by all IJooksollera.

rriTIE CONSERVATIVE LAND SOCIETY.
X — The Ninth Public DRAWIJN O for WtlOULTY OF

CHOIO'K on the Society 's Estates in various Count ion , will talt o
phioo at thoOlllees , T.t, Norfolk-rttroot, Htran d , on SATURDAY ,
the i:»lh of A UCJ UHT , at. Twolvo o'clock. All persons who take
and iiay on Hhares boioro tho timo of drawing, will partiui putu .
HharuH , .C'BO. Montlily payments, 8s. por sliare. PoBt-ofllco
Ordora for 12s. 0d., in t»« iinnio of the Hoeretary, payable at
2H'J, Btraiul , will seoure the immediate entry of now country or
tow'u moinberH in the Hoeioty 's books. Oitlco bourn , fro m Ton
to Five , except on Mondays and Frldaya, and tha n from Ten to
Eight o'clock. The Allotment of tho Brookloy-park Estate,
Forent-hill, and West Kent, and of tins Estate hull-way between
" Waro ftud Hertford," in ilxed for Thursday, tho IHth , at tho
Oillocs. OttAiaua Lbwib GwuilJi iBKN, Secretary,
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I. THEORIES OF POETRY AND A NEW POET. V. FREE AND SLAVE LABOUR.
DALLAS'S POETICS AND SMITH'S POEMS. VI. THE EARLY CHRISTIAN LIFE AND LITE

II. OUR COLONIAL EMPIRE AND OUR COLO- HATURE OF SYRIA.
NIAL POLICY. VII. THE GRENVILLE PAPERS AND JUifnjg ,

III. DR. HENRY MARSHALL AND MILITARY VIII. GERMANY IN ITS RELATIONS TO FBANCE.
HYGIENE. AND RUSSIA.

IV. THE TEXT OF SCRIPTURE. IX. THE NEW INDIA BILL.

EDINBURGH: W. P. KENNEDY, ST. ANDREW STREET.
LONDON : HAMILTON", ADAMS, AND CO. — DUBLIN : JAMES M'GLASHAN.

A LIST OF NEW WOBKS.
1. .

New and Cheaper Issue of RGBEET
SOUTHEY'S POETICAL WORKS : First Collected Edition ;
with the Autobiographical Prefaces, a Portrait, and 19 Plates.
In Ten Monthly Volumes, fcap. 8vo, 3s. 6d. each.

V Vol. I. Joan of Arc complete, price 3s. 6d. now ready.

' 
2.

Z<'

The Fourth Edition of the LIFE of WIL-
LIAM LORD RUSSELL. By the Eight Hon. LORD JOHN
RUSSELL, M.P. Posfc 8vo, with-Bortrait, price 10s. 6d...

3. ^
SHAEON TUKNEB'S HISTORY of ENG-

I/AND during the MIDDLE AGES, from the CONQUEST to
the ACCESSION of HENRY VIII. Fifth Edition (1853.)
4 toIs. 8vo, price 50s.

4.
LORD JEFFREY'S CONTRIBUTIONS

to the EDINBURGH REVIEW; complete in One Volume,
with Portrait and Vignette. . Square crown 8vo, price 21s.

5.
Mr. JOHN FRANCIS'S ANNALS, ANEC-

DOTES, and LEGENDS : A Chronicle of Life Assurance.
Post 8vo, price 8s. 6d.

6.
AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR of

GEORGE LAVAL CHESTERTON, at present Governor of
the Cold Bath-fields House of Correction, London. 2 vols.
post 8vo, price 16s.

7.
MEMOIR of CHARLES MORDAUNT,

EARL of PETERBOROUGH and MONMOUTH : With
Selections from his Correspondence. By the AUTHOR of
SOCHELAGA. 2 vols. post 8vo, price 18s.

¦ 
8. .

LIFE of B. R. HAYDON, Historical Painter,
from his Autobiography and Journals. Edited by TOM TAY-
LOR, MtA. 3 vols. post 8vo, price 31s. 6d.

9. . _
SPEECHES of the Right Hon. T. B.

MACAULAY, M.P., revised and corrected by Himself.
- ••'' "! '{̂ Preparing fur  publication.

MEMOIRS, JOURNAL, and CORRE-
SPONDENCE of THOMAS MOORE. Edited by the Right
Hon. LORD JOHN RUSSELL, M.P. Portraits and Vignettes.
Vola. I. to IV. post 8vo, price 10a. 6d. each.

11.
New and Cheaper Issue of THOMAS

MOORE'S POETICAL WOBKS : First Collected Edition ;
with the Autobiographical P/refaces, a Portrait,' aad 19 Plates.
10 vols. fcap. 8vo, price 35s.

12.
New Edition of BOWDLER'S FAMILY

SHAKSPEARE, in Volumes for the Pocket. 6 vola. fcap. 8vo,
price 30s.

13.

"RISEN FROM THE RANKS ;" or,
Conduct vermit Casto. By the Rov. ERSKINE NEALE, M.A.
Fcap. 8vo, price 0a.

14.
HEBREW POLITICS in the TIMES of

BARGON and SENNACHERIB. By EDWARD STRACHEY,
Esq. 8vo, price 14s.

15.
Mr. J. HILL BURTON'S HISTORY of

SCOTLAND, from the REVOLUTION to the EXTINCTION
of the hint JACOBITE INSURRECTION (1089—1748.) 2 volu.
8vo, prico 2(la.

lfl.
ISIS : An Egyptian Pilgrimage. By James

AUGUSTUS ST. JOllN. 2 voIh. post 8vo, price 21h.

17.
THERE and BACK AGAIN, in SEARCH

of BEAUTY. By JAMRS AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN, Author
of Itit. 2 voIh. post fivo , price 21s.

18.
An ART-STUDENT in MUNICH. By

ANNA MARY HOWITT. 2 vola. post Hvo, prico Us.

10.
The INDIAN ARCHIPELAGO ; its History

mid Present State : including an Account of th« Pirates of
Borneo, with Narratives and Ai>ocdoto». Jly HORACE ST.
JOHN. 2 volu. i>o«t 8vo, prico 21fi.

20.

CRITICAL HISTORY of the LANGUAGE
ami LITERATURE of ANCI ENT GREECE. By WILLIAM
M.UEK, M.I'., of Caldwoll. 3 vols. Hvo, prico 30ti. ; Vol IV. lfin.

LO ND O N :
LONGMAN. BROWN, GREEN, AND LONGMANS.

This day is published, price 2s., Illustrated with numerous Engravings on Wood, Part III. of

T H E  E N G L I S H  C Y C L OP E D I A ,
Ji |teto gifctearj f xrf initoaJ pwiilflrjjk

BASED ON THE "PENNY CYCLOPEDIA,"

C O N D U C T E D  BY MR. C H A R LE S  K N I G H T .

Publishing also in Weekly Members, Price Qd., of which Fourt een are published.

LONDOK": BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

PARLOUR LIBRARY, Vol. XCIX., for AUGUST.
Now ready, Price Is. 6d., containing . . . . . .

THE FOEGEEY. By G. R E .  JAM ES, Esq.,
AUTHOR OF "THE GIPSY," "BRIGAND," &c.

SIMMS AND M'INTYRE, 13, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON, AND BELFAST,

Of whom Catalogues of the Publications in the « Paiu-ottb Libiubx" may he had gratia, or post free,
on application.

ERASER'S Jj|A.GAZraE f aj t oyp * *
Historv of S«̂ 4ptL Aoi ĵNPt BOTtb«f« X&*̂  

JP^MW**'

of the Last Jacobite Insur- Mr. Beetleton Brown find Jub
rpction American Tour.

Napoleon Bonaparte, Sir Hud- The Navy of France. Second
son Lowe, and Dr. O'Meara. Paper.

My First Night in the Jungle. Nero. A Picture.
Memoir of James Bartloman. Emily Orford. Part II.
The Demon Chain. What is the Indian Question r

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

THK BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW,
No. XXXV., (Prico 6«.,) will be published August 1. 

^
CO NTENTS.

1. French History for 1853.
2. Critical Editions of the Greek Testament.
3. Electricity and Magnetism.
4 The Crusades as Described by Crusaders,
f,. Hypatia; or, New Foes with an Old 1<ace.
0. The Alleged Successes of Romanism.
7. Present Relations of Employer and Employeu.
8. Horace.
«. Russia nnd Turk ey.

10. Our Epilogue on Affairs and Books.
London : Jackson and Walford 18 St. haul's Churchy'vr ;

and Bimp kin , Marshall, and Co., Stationera Ilall ^ou

9

BENTLET'S MISCELLANY ENLARGED.

•WITH A NEW POKTBAIT OV THE EABI. OB CHESTEBFIBLD ,

Price Holf-a-Cro^vn,

B E N T  L E Y ' S  M I S C E L L A N Y
FOR AUGUST,

CO NTAINS :

1. Aspen Court, and Who_ Lost and who Won it. A Tale of
our own Time. By Shirley Brooks.

Chap. XX. A Party at the Temple of Janua.
Chap, XXI. Cliieflv Intended for Lawyers.
Chap. XXII. Mr. Bernard 's Carlyon's Correspondents.

2. Dining Out for the Papers. By W. Howard Russell.
3. Camps and Bivouacs at Homo and Abroad. By Mrs. Ward.
4. Lord Chesterfield. With a Portrait.
5. India and its Administrations.
(5. A Railway Incident. By One of the Old School.
7. A Journey from Westminster Abbey to St. Peter's.
8. Russia : its Court and Cabinet.
9. The Last Days of the Emperor Charles the Fifth . By

F. A. Mignet.
10. Intermittent Rhapsodies on the Quashee Question. By

Jerman Jumble , the Unintelli gible Philo sopher.
11. The Peace of Europe and the Balunco of Power.

&o. &c. Sec.
Richard Bentloy, Now Burlington Street.

rpHE NATIONAL MISCELLANY.
X No, IV. AUGUHT.

OON' l'ICNTH.

1. DomcHtio Archileeturo of f> . Gloves.
the Middle A ges. 0. A Viwit to the Grand B£-

2. The Roso Nuraery at Muren- guinago.
Held. 7. Loo Choo.

3. Tliockoray'H English iru- 8. A >F«w Notes from Alex-
mourintH. andria.

4. MiHu Idabclla Bisp's Epistle . 0. Notices of Books.
Price One Shilling.

Loqdon : John Henry Piu-kor.

t)

B L A C K  W O O D' S  M A G A Z I N E,
No. CCCCLIV., for AuaiiHT, 1853. Prico 2a. Od.

OONTKNTS.
The Narcotics we indul ge in.
South American Travel and Adventure.
Napoleon and Sir Hudson Lowo.
Now Headings in Shakespeare.
Th« Insurrection in China.
Lady Loo'h Widowhood. Part "VTTT.
Tlio Marquirt do Laroohejuqtuiluin—Ji'raneJO in 185H.

William Blaolcwood and Sons, Edinburg h and London. ,

npHE GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE and
I HISTORICAL RIO VIEW for Apr uht contains uie^^^

ing articles :—1. State Papers of the Reign oi J'*?,1̂ 
Tom.

2. Madam e do Longuevillo.-3. The Pronpero of 
 ̂ ic(iu

v,est."-4. Letter of Major P. Ferguson tfunnB J»° £
m

n(i tl,o
War.-5. Wanderings of an Antiquary : Brambor ¦ Owtu »
Biibbox Churches, by Thomas Wright F.S. A (w jh : inf,j rBV> kj_
-d. St. Hilary Church , Cornwall (with an *ngravmsj. '_ 

M
_

jamin Eobert Haydon.-8. The Northern TopoRrnpnew ;
talro r, Sur tees , and Haine.-O. Puhbbro ot the 1 i»tl^ n l 

)ond-
1730.-10. Early Hislory of the. Post OJIlce.--11. 

 ̂ } tor
once of Sylvanus Urban : A P<'o\> at the 

^
brl

%5.l gmith of
Cathodraf—Christ's Ohureh at Norwich—.K«'V. wn • Kovj eWH
Melsonbv— Godmanham and Londesborougli.--vv iw . ,,„,„.
of New Publications, a Report of the Meeting ot tno^.
log ical Institute at Cliichester , and of other ai i
Societies, Historical Chronicle, and Onnnri»*- I rioo m.

Nichols and Sons, 25, Parliamonfc Streot ^ ______

L O N D O N t  Prlmo .l by Oko»«k. H ooi-kii , (of N . 31 , Nol o,iu:<. of
HniiunorBuiltl i K«)«<1 , In llm County «f J^AA}^Ae, |n tlio 1'nrl ""
NHWI.H. Hav im. r»n<t Rhwai iuh . No. i , <*< "<« «»«^f

^
' yuWlrti cd M

of Ht. l' aiU , Covtnt Garden , In Hie «uine C( iiuity . »" ' Bcgont»
Tiioiintc.n I .kio " Hi.nt , (of No. 12 , IJcnt lnok UJ™ . 

KJ .yr#
l««rk .) .». THK 1.UADWI OFl'I OK , No. 

^̂ ^ Hho Bain0 Oouuty.-
HTJtA.NJ> ,ln the Pmclnot ot the Savoy, both In mo «u«

Hii uuDAV, July 80, 1858.




